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Committee 
I 

presents 
• • vIsion to 

Council 
By Renee Bovy 
The Daily Iowan 

Mlnday night. members of the 
DOWlllown Strategy Committee 
pres.nied their vision for down
lown to a receptive City Counci l, 
makiag ugges-

it's vital that we keep it working, 
and cleanliness and safety are a big 
part of that." 

Some of the suggestions outlined 
in the statement to revitalize down
town include establishing a grocery 
slore and a day care for children 

and the elder
tions they feel 
would create a 
cleamr, afer 
Bnd nor u cr
friend area . 

"You get a fair shot of secondary 
moke just walking through the 

mall " 

ly. The com
mittee also 
suggested hir
ing a security 
officer to 
specifically Th commit

tee. CIn i ling 
a~ \\) l\ mber , City Councilor Dee Norton on 

patrol the 
downtown 
area and cre
ate incentives 

cODveaed In the Pedestrian Mall 
Octohi' to ere 
ate al to 
reviialil thc downtown area. The 
lo~ a Cily City Council now will 
rev! w nd begin to carry out some 
of tile rommittec's goals. 

for downtown 
business owners to keep the area 
clean. 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Top 0' the mornin' 

, .. 

2S¢ 

.... ..! 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

·~ve alway be n very concerned 
witp downtown revitalization,' 
Councilor 0 Norton aid. "I think 

Norton had some of his own sug
gestions to make downtown more 
inviting, including planting trees or 
installing attractive lighting in the 

See COUNCil, PagE' SA 

UI alumnus and Mickey's bartender Doug Edwards serves up a pitcher of green beer Monday afternoon at Mickey's, 11 S. Dubuque st. 
Patrons began celebrating st. Patrick's Day as early as 7 a.m., when the restaurant opened. 

Publicity Photo 

Mikhail Baryshnikov, who has been called "one of the great male dancers of the century," will bring his 
White Oak Dance Project 10 Hancher Auditorium tonight and Wednesday night at 8. The performances 
will f ature th world premieres of new works. 8aryshnikov started the company with choreographer 
Marie Morri In 1990. 

Baryshnikov brings 
dance troupe to I.e. 

By Melanie Mesaros 
The Daily Iowan 

The most renowned dancer of his 
generation, Mikhail Baryshnikov, 
will bring his White Oak Dance 
Project and its modern dance reper
toire, complete with live musicians, 
to Hancher Auditorium tonight and 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

Baryshnikov, who shot to star
dom as a classical ballet soloist, has 
not pulled out his ballet shoes since 
he left the American Ballet Theatre 
in 1989 for modern and contempo
rary dance. 

"It is not that I reject classical 
ballet," Baryshnikov said in a tele
phone interview with The Daily 
Iowan. "It is well-known that in the 
last 20 years there haven't been 
that many interesting classical 
choreographers. " 

Baryshnikov said innovative, 
modern dance choreographers 
inspired and drew him to this par
ticular facet of dance. 

"I had a fascination with the 
intriguing, interesting movement 
offered to me by choreographers 
such as Paul Taylor, Mark Morris 
and Twyla Tharp," he said. "I feel 
modern dance is more plain and 
honest work . It reflects everyday 

Here is some brief information 
relating to Mikhail Baryshnikov: 
• Baryshnikov defected to the United 
States in 1974, and left the Kirov 
Ballet. He went on to become the 
principal male dancer for the New 
York City Ballet, and was the artistic 
director of the American Ballet 
Theatre. 
• Baryshnikov does a phenomenal 11 
pirouettes consecutively in the movie 
' White Nights: in which he stars with 
tap-dance legend Gregory Hines. 
Twyla Tharp performed with 
Baryshnikov in !wo sold-out 
performances four years ago at 
Hancher Auditorium. 
• The White Oak Dance Project 
derives its name from the White Oak 
Plantation on the Florida-Georgia 
border, where the company retreats to 
rehearse. 
• The White Oak Dance Project'S 
current tour was profiled on CBS 
·Sunday Morni ng" Sunday. 

Source: 01 research DI/CR 

life, who we are now and what is 
really happening now." 

Baryshnikov, 49, said he definite
ly is not ready to take a final bow. 

See DANCER, Page 8A 

Comet 
ignites 
buzz in 
Iowa City-: 

By Emily Shack 
The Daily Iowan 

Comet Hale-Bopp is putting ona 
celestial light show above Iowa 
City each night, and area starg~
ers say they understand why it haa 
been dubbed "The Great Comet of 
1997." 

"This comet is spectacular," tJ1 
astronomy Professor Steven Span
gler said. "It may be the best one in 
the past 20 years." 

The comet can be observed In the 
northeastern sky during the morn
ing and the northwestern sky dur
ing evening hours when the weath· 
er is clear. Approximately April 1 
will be perihelion, the day the 
comet moves closest to the sun, 
Spangler said. This may be the 
best day for viewing. Hale-Bopp 
can be viewed with the naked eye 
or with binoculars for the best 
detail. 

"If people want to see the comet, 
See COMET, Page SA 
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The Rag will be flown at half-staff 
today due to the death of Edward 
Gendusa, a senior In the UI Col
lege of Pharmacy 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

UI senior Matt Snyder was 
named editor of The Daily Iowan 
for the 1997-98 school year after a 
meeting of the Student Publica
tions Inc. (SPI) Board of DIrectora 
Monday night. 

Snyder, a journalism and English 
double major from Carlisle, Iowa, 
will take the reins this summer. He 
has worked at the DI since October 
1995, first on the copy desk, then as 
metro editor and this semester as 
design editor. 

Snyder also works extensively 
with the Drs effortll pertaining to 
the World Wide Web and on-line 
publication. 

He said, at this time, he doesn't 
know what the day-to-day grind of 
being editor will bring, although his 
dlvene experience in the newsroom 

thus far is a strong indication. 
"It's a great opportunity and a job 

I really thought I could do well,' he 
said. "I'm really dedicated to the 
DI, so that's why r-----..... 
I did it." 

Also compet
ing fOr the posi
tion were Man
aging Editor 
Evelyn Lauer 
and Photo Edi
tor Julie Bill , 
both juniors. 

Mark 
Wrighton, chair
person of the Snyder 
SPI board, said 
making the decision was not an 
easy task because all of the candi
dates were highly qualified. 

"The board is always very happy 
with the quality of the candidates, 
and it is this inten!le competition that 

"My goal is to produce an 
intelligent, creative and 
insightful newspaper ... " 

Matt Snyder, editor-to-be of 
the 01 

makel! our choice 80 difficult,· he said. 
Each candidate submitted a 

lengthy application detailing their 
qualifications and their vision for 
The Daily Iowan. The candidates 
were then interviewed by the SPI 
board, whose members include: 
Wrighton, a UI graduate student in 
political science; five other stu
dents; three faculty memben; two 
staff members; and three alumni. 

William Casey, Dl publisher, also 
said the choice WIIi difficult, espe
cially after talking with the candi-1_ 

dates in the interviews . 
"We had a real hard choice,· he 

said. "Each of the candidates brougltl; 
unique things to the interviews, and 
we decided on Matt becaUlle he ha4 a 
wide range of experience and woulii 
make a great editor.· ~ : 

Snyder said he is excited about 
the coming year. 

"My goal is to produce an intelli
gent, creative and insightful news
paper that will bring the day. new. 
in the best way possible to the Dr. 
readers,· he said. 

While he said the stress of heine 
Dr editor may be extremely intense 
at timea, he said he welcomes the 
challenge. 

"Producing the paper has its up 
and downs,· Snyder said. MBut we 
learn a lot and have fun doing it. 

"That, and I think the quality of 
next year's DI is going to be very 
strong." 

-------------.. .1 
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People 
Nelson Mandela, Princess 
Diana overjoyed to meet 
on.e another 

CAPE TOWN, South Africa (AP) 
~ :ralk about a mutual admiration 
society. Princess Diana said she was 
"a.bsolutely thrilled" to meet 
President Nelson Mandela on 
Monday, and he responded that he 
was ·still trembling." 

. Mandela praised Diana for her 
early work counseling people with 
AIDS and credited her with reduc
irig'prejudice against those with the 
deadly virus. 

:'We saw her sitting on the beds 
of AIDS patients and shaking hands 
with them, and that changed per· 
c~ptions dramatically with regards 
to AIDS," Mandela said. 

: Mandela also complimented 
Diana for visiting children in Angola 
wpo had been crippled by land 
mines, saying her gesture helped 
SOlJth Africa decide to destroy its 
land mines. 

Diana arrived Saturday for a pri
vate visit. 

Sthwarzkopf has no plans 
t~ take politics by storm 

NEW YORK (AP) - If it wasn't 
already apparent, retired Gen. H. 
Norman Schwarzkopf said he has 
no interest in a political career. 

"Politics in 
Washington, 
D.C., has 
become a really 
mean business. 
Really mean 
a nd nasty," he 
said in the latest 
i~ue of George 
magazine. "It's 
very intrusive 
upon your life, Schwarzkopf 
and more 
important, it's intrusive on your 
family's life. It's very hard to 
accomplish anything in such a hos· 
tile environment." 

But the field commander of the 
1991 Persian Gulf War thinks his 
foriner colleague, Gen. Colin 
Powell, is, as they say in the Army, 
good to go. 

"I think he will run. He's as good 
as any other candidate we've got 
out there," Schwarzkopf told 
George editor and publisher John F. 
Kennedy Jr. 

Schwarzkopf, after hanging up 
~is Desert Storm fatigues, turned 
his energies to various causes
ar)1ong them the Nature 
Conservancy, the recovery of the 
grizzly bear and a partnership with 
Paul Newman in a camp for sick 
Children. 
. • But he's resisted pressure to get 
in~o politics. 

"George Bush and Bob Dole 
each asked me to support th m, 
and Ross Perot a ked me to be his 
vice presidential candidate. I've 
had inquiries from the Democrati 
party,· Schwarzkopf said. "But my 
reply to all of these requests has 
been that I can do mor for my 
country by remaining apolitical 
than by g \ting involved in the 
political process.· 

No 'brain-sucking' 1V 
for '3rd Rock' actress 
: NEW YORK (AP) - Kristen 

Jphnson's parents wouldn't let her 
~atch televi ion, and now, does 
sf1e feel like a space alien? No, sh 
j~ t plays one on Tv. 
: Johnson, the tatuesque alien on 
13rd Rock From the Sun, II told 
0eLaii magazin h never 
wat hed ~itcoms "until maybe two 
y ars ago, wh n I started audition
ing for them." When she ha kid , 
he'll forbid 1V ju lik h r parents 

Qid, she said. 
"I know that I'm biting the hand 

that feed m , but 1V can really 
su k the brains right out of your 
~y,·she id. 

:he Daily Iowan 
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People in the News 

Marchers remember Famine 
By John Shanahan 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Pipes and drums 
fell silent for one somber minute 
Mon day as St. Patrick's Day 
marchers honored the memory of 1.5 
million Irish who died in the Great 
Potato Famine some 150 years ago. 

Echoes of protest also hung over 
the nation's largest St. Patrick's Day 
parade for the seventh year in a row 
as three dozen demonstrators from 
the Irish Lesbian and Gay Organi
zation got themselves arrested . 
They were protesting their exclusion 
from the march. 

The 236th annual celebration for 
Ireland's patron saint was otherwise 
a spectacle of bands, kilted bag· 
pipers, military marching units and 
joyous spectators. 

"The soldiers are my favorite," 
said 8-year·old Joseph Bassafiume 
of Montville, N.J. He watched the 
parade from the shoulders of his 
father, Mario, who said the boy has 
"a drop' ofIrish heritage. 

"I love the whole thing," said Thr· 
ence Sheehan, 20, costumed as a 
leprechaun and posing with 
tourists. "But the bagpipes and the 
drums, that's really awesome.' 

The moment of silence came at 
noon, as the New York Shield-Pipe 
Drum Corps drew abreast of the 
reviewing stand. 

"It took us back 150 years to that 
awful time in Ireland when one and 

With shamrocks held high, Melissa Rowe, 17, and the other members 
of the Purple B's march down Broadway Street in Butte, Mont., 
believed to be the most Irish ci ty in the nation, as part of the st. 
Patrick's Day Parade Monday. 

a half million people died of starva
tion unnecessarily," parade chair
person John Dunleavy said. 

It was the famine, from 1845-50, 
that touched off the great wave of 
Irish immigration to the United 
States. 

Earlier, at a Mass in St. Patrick's 
Cathedral, Cardinal John O'Connor 
said to ignore "Black '47,' the middle 
and most severe year of the famine, 
"is to be condemned to relive it in 

one way or another." 
O'Connor also praised former 

parade chairperson Frank Bierne, 
who died late last year. 

Bierne led the successful court 
fight by the parade's organizer, the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, to bar 
the gay group on the grounds that 
the parade is a private religious 
observance and homosexuality con
flicts with teachings of the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Judge refuses to delay Me Veigh trial 
By Steven Paulson 

Associated Press 

DENVER - A federal judge 
Monday refused to delay the Okla
homa City bombing trial of Timo· 
thy McVeigh despite recent pub· 
lished reports about his purported 
confession to the nation's deadliest 
domestic terror attack. 

U .S. District Judge Richard 
Matsch ordered jury selection to 
begin March 31 as scheduled. 

"I have full confidence that a fair
minded jury can and will be empan
eled and that those selected will 
return a just verdict based on the 
law and evidence presented to 
them," Matsch wrote. 

McVeigh's attorneys asked 
Matsch to dismiss the charges, 
delay the trial or move it out of Col· 
orado because of several news 
reports they described as "incendi
ary." 

But Mat8ch wrote: "Past experi· 
ence with jurors and a general 
awareness of public attitudes about 
pretrial publicity in similar cases 
strongly suggests that these storie 
have had neither the wide exposure 
nor general acceptance that the 
defendant's lawyers presume." 

McVeigh's lawyer, Stephen Jones, 
said he will not appeal Matsch's 
ruling. 

"I think it's fair to say that all of 
us associated with the defense are 
concerned about these matters and 
what we can do about it in court," 
Jones said. "Judge Matsch has 
addressed these issues, and we 
hope he's right.· 

Newsweek magazine reported 
this week that McVeigh admitted 
during a lie detector test given by 
his lawyers that he was involved in 
the April 1995 bombing of the 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building. 
The explosion killed 168 people and 
injured more than 500. 

McVeigh failed a question, how
ever, about whether all of his co
conspirators were known to investi· 
gators, the magazine said, citing 
anonymous sources close to the 
investigation . 

"McVeigh confirmed his role in 
blowing up the Murrah building," 
the magazine said. "There is even 
fresh confusion about whether the 
FBI has tracked down all the memo 
bers of the conspiracy.· 

Some federal investigators have 
said they think the lie detector sto
ry may be just a ploy by Jones to 
sow confusion before the trial 
begins, according to Newsweek. 

The defense did not respond to 
the report. of a lie detector test but 
said the Newsweek report offers 
insight into the prosecution's ca e. 

"This detailed outline of the pros
ecution's theory proffered to the 
press far surpasses anything we 
have received from the prosecution 
through the legal process," the 
defense said in a statement. "We 
welcome any and all such assis· 
tance, both now and in the future." 

Newsweek reported on investiga
tors' probe into the blast, from how 
agents located McVeigh. collected 
evidence like the axle from the 
Ryder truck used in the bombing, 
and got witnesses to talk to them. 

FBI spokesperson Paul Bresson 
in Washington declined to comment 
on the report Sunday. 

Defense lawyers also have been 
upset over two other purported 
McVeigh confessions reported by 
The Dallas Morning News and 
Playboy magazine in the past two 
weeks. 

Matsch noted that nearly two 
years have passed since the 
destruction of the federal building 
and the story has been extensively 
reported. He said more stories can 
be expected "with an increasing 
slant toward the sensational" as 
the trial date nears. 

McVeigh and co-defendant Terry 
Nichols are charged with murder, 
conspiracy and weapons-related 
count . If convicted, they face the 
death penalty. 
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. 1 said the benefi ts of u 
the process indepe,ndlentl 
the headaches wnI-th".h 

About two months a 
City resident Alexa 
ioned a Web site 
trends since the 1940s. 
is made up of a history 

, and drawings she desi 
self, styles she believes 

, , their historical periods. 
Wayne said her desire 

a Web page came from 
1 dom it gives to the 
, display creatiVity. 

"It's an outlet for my 
without having to ma 

1 Teen ... ager 
WATERLOO (AP) -

say tiey are seeing in"" ....... 
, of a Plpular prescription 

to im,rove concentration in 
tive clildren. 

Wa"rloo police officer 
says the abuse of . 
on the streets as "Jif" or 
is seepog into area middle 

LEGAL MATTERS 
POLICE 

DouKias S. Berner, 18, 
non, was charged with 
10 public. interference with 
and public intoxication al 
House !!Jr, 111 E. College 51., 
16 a\l ;oo a.m. 

Kevin A. Shatwell, 22, 720 
St., Apt. 8, was charged with 
whil~ intoxicated at the 
ilnd ~urlington streets on 
1:S7a.m. 

Sttphell A. Ackert. 19, 
WiS tharged With possession 
ul~ I controlled substance 
tntr~e of R'enow Reslidl'rld 
Mara-. 14 at 2:39 a.m. 

- Compiled by J 

CqJRTS 

Ma,istrate 
OWl - Ronald D. h Tuesday, March 18, 1997 ,,!~ 

V 7:00 pm W 
n Latino Native American Cultural Center .", : 

Oa rest St., Apt. 2, Ofl'l,mlrl.ll 
set f.r "Pnl 3 at 2 p.m., 
2034 5 Broadway, Apt. H, 
hwng set for April 3 ilt 2 L.J.- 308 Melrose Ave. V 

n Mediator: Monique DiCarlo, Director of ~C 
U For futher information contact LNACC e 335-8298 
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• 4 different bed inten itie to h fr m 
(including the Orbit 12 minut high 
intensity bed) 

• Large, luxuriou rooms wit 
W ULB!! 

ie ices 
r parking 

Call for appointm nt 
601 Hollywood Blvd. (by new HyVe uth) 

C. StejSkal, Oskaloosa, 
/Iilry heilrmg ~l (or April 
Kenneth B. Schmidt, 917 E. 
prel,lIlinary hearing set for 
p .m ~ Dennis E. Penu, Cor;llViI ~ 
l/IilrY ~aring set (or 
Michel w. O'Malley, 
preliminary hearing set for 
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Metro & Iowa 

, Web pages add personality to Internet Iowa sticks to estimate ~or 
By Joseph Leavitl energy into a form that never 2000 co.mputer converSIon 

The Daily Iowan "If we don't take advantage of the Web it will make U5 becomes substantial. 

b I " ' "You could not create a project 
While several UI classes 

I require students to create their 
own Web pages, individuals 
increasingly are working to grab a 

, t)ltead of the technology for them-
selves. 

The history of the girdle, 
J instructions on how to care for 

turtles and a virtual museum of 
, student artwork have all found 

their way on to the Web through 
the initiative of area residents 

I and UI students. Although it may 
take more time and effort without 
professo r instruction, students 
said the benefits of undertaking 
the process independently make 
the headaches worthwhile. 

About two months ago, Iowa 
City resident Alexa Wayne fash
ioned a Web site about clothing 
trends since the 1940s. Her page 
is made up of a history of clothing 

• I and drawings she designed her
self, styles she believes express 

• I their historical periods. 
Wayne said her desire to create 

a Web page came from the free
dom it gives to the individual to 
display creativity. 

· It's an outlet for my interests 
without having to make it my 

o 50 ete. completely unsubstantial, but yet 

UI junior Sharif Ezzat, who hopes his personal Web page 
ca n promote themes that interest everyone 

career," she said . 
Her page consists of a number 

of images with essays that 
describe the clothing or accessory 
style . The menu on the main page 
features icons that are Jinks to 
other, s imilar Web pages. 

Wayne said she realizes the 
importance of linking her page to 
other sites. She said she wants 
her page to be read by as many 
people as possible so it will spark 
some reaction. 

"There is no point in having a 
Web page if it's not going to be 
consumed," she said, 

Wayne's page primarily show
cases women's fashions. She said 
she is not surprised by the recent 
retro movement toward fashions 
like bell bottoms and corduroy. 
She said all fashions eventually 
tend to reappear. 

"There are only so many things 
you can do with fabric, only so 
many ways to drape the human 

body," Wayne said. 
She predicted the return of the 

'SOs shoulder pad look for women . 
"They're coming back. They 

have to,' Wayne said. 
UI junior Sharif Ezzat also cre

ated a pers onal page, which is 
part of the honors page at the UI. 
His page, called "Good Food,' is a 
philosophy depicted in virtual 
space . Ezzat said the premise 
behind the "Good Food" page is to 
use technology to express all 
things that are personally and 
aesthetically pl easi ng, such as 
art, music and creative writing. 

"The law of 'Good Food' forces 
you to make value judgments in 
the context of your own experi
ences," he said. 

Ezzat's page has five main 
parts. The first is a gallery section 
that displays the artwork of other 
VI students in 3-D settings. He 
said a Web page is the first arena 
that allows the manifestation of 

with form and structure before 
this technology," Ezzat said. 

His page also includes a link to 
other honors students' Web pro
jects, a library of similar projects, 
an explanation of the philosophy 
of "Good Food" and an editorial 
page. 

He said his Web page mirrors 
the way a human brain works - a 
system of information links much 
like neural patterns. Ezzat said 
the Web is an interesting place to 
post his work because it allows for 
unlimited possibilities, but 
remains intangible. 

"I have a portfolio out there, but 
it doesn't exist except in binary 
code," he said. 

Ezzat said he hopes "Good 
Food" can promote themes that 
are more than just pleasing to 
himself. He wants to articulate 
long-term goals that are worth
while on a societal level. 

"If we don't take advantage of 
the Web, it will make us obsolete," 
he said . 

'Ib gain a personal page at the tn, 
students can e-mail the !SeA center 
at: WebmasteI@www.isca.uiowa.edu. 

Teen ... agers' abuse of Ritalin prompts concern in Waterloo 
WATERLOO (AP) - Authorities 

say tiey are seeing increased abuse 
of a JX>pular prescription drug used 
to im,rove concentration in hyperac
tive cbldren. 

Wa"rloo police officer Jefl'Duggan 
says the abuse of Ritalin - known 
on the8treets as "Jif' or "skippy"
is BeeJing into area middle and high 

schools, where students are buying 
or taking the pills from classmates. 

Authorities say the drug is being 
snorted to get a euphoric, cocaine
like high. 

The Hudson school board recently 
suspended several s tudents for 
snorting the drug, and Waterloo 
police took a West High School stu-

dent into custody for selling it. 
"I didn't find out that they were 

smashing it up and snorting it up 
until one month ago," said Duggan, 
an officer in the Drug Abuse Resis
tance Education program. "And I'm 
sure some parents don't know it's 
even going on. 

"Like any other new drug on the 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE 

Douglas S. Berner, 18, Mount Ver
non, Will charged with violent behavior 
in public, interference with official acts 
and public intoxication it The Field 
House bu, 11 1 E. College St_, on March 
16 at 1;08 a.m. 

Kevin A. Shitwell, 22, 720 E. Market 
St., Apt. 8, was charged with operating 
whil~ intoxicated at the corner of Gi Ibert 
and 8urlington streets on March 17 at 
1:S7a.m. 

Sttphen A. Ackert, 19, Dekalb, III ., 
was tbarged with possession of a sched
ult controlled substance at the west 
entmlCe of Rienow Residence Hall on 
M.1~ 14 at 2:39 am 

- Compiled by Jennifer CIssell 

COfjRTS 
Ma,islrale 

p.m.; John R. Morris, Bettendorf, pre
liminary hearing set for Aprill at 2 p.m.; 
Wayne S. Hicklin, 2018 Waterfront Dri
ve, ApL 42, preliminary hearing set for 
April 3 at 2 p.m.; Kevin A. Shatwell , 720 
E. Market St., Apt. 8, preliminary hear
ing set for April 3 at 2 p.m.; Kurt M. 
Ames, 2401 Highway 6 East, Apt. 4207, 
preliminary hearing set for April 3 at 2 
p.m.; John S. Casper, Tiffin, preliminary 
hearing set for April 3 at 2 p.m.; Marcus 
E. Collins, Cedar Falls, preliminary hear
Ing set for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

Fourth-degree theft - Hazel M. 
jones, Liberty Center, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set (or April 3 at 2 p.m.; Carl L. 
Berg, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set (or March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Third-degree theft - Melinda S, 
Zesch, North Uberty, preliminary hear
ing set for April 3 at 2 p.m . 

Theft by credit card - Evans Bradley 
jr., North Liberty, preliminary hearing set 
for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

Apt. 204, preliminary hearing set for 
April 3 at 2 p.m. ; Phillip L. Gustafson, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 25 at 2 p.m. 

Harassment in the second degree -
Ian F. River, 516 E. Fairchild St., Apt. B, 
preliminary hearing set for April 3 at 2 
p.m. 

Possession of a schedule I con
Irolled substance - Jeffrey T. Nolte, 
Davenport, preliminary hearing set for 
April 3 at 2 p.m .; Steven R. Smith, 
Washington, Iowa, preliminary hearing 
set for April 3 at 2 p.m.; Dana M. 
Krause, 804 Rienow Residence Hall, 
preliminary hearing set (or April 3 at 2 
p.m.; Carol l. Berg, Oxford, Iowa, pre
liminary hearing set for March 25 at 2 
p,m.; Kelsi A. Colby, 1335 Burge Resi
dence Hall, prelimina ry hearing set for 
April 3 at 2 p.m.; Jill C. Hanson, 1335 
Burge Residence Hall, preliminary hea r
ing set for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

Forgery - Gwendolyn D. Fi e lds, 
1100 Arthur St., Apt. B, preliminary 
hearing set for March 25 at 2 p.m, 

Burglary - Matthew R. Wadle, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
March 26 at 2 p.m. Operating vehicle without owner's 

Domestic abuse causing injury _ consent - Rosa V. Gonzalez, North Lib
Julie l.Jorgensen, 2801 Highway 6 East, erty, prel iminary hearing set for April 3 
Apt. 204, preliminary hearing set for at 2 p.m. 
April 3 at 2 p.m. Public intoxication - Michael A. 

scene, it's a curiosity factor and some 
kids when they hear about it are 
going to want to try it." 

Duggan said Ritalin abuse can go 
unnoticed, and warned parents with 
children taking the drug to carefully 
monitor the prescription. 

Experts say misuse of Ritalin car
ries serious health risks. 

Malicious prosecution - Shawki T. 
Makyun, Cedar Rapids, preliminary 
hearing set for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

Driving under suspension -
Richard C. Gry, Hills, Iowa, preliminary 
hearing set for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

Assault causing injury - Walter 
Draper, Vinton, lowa, preliminary hear
ing set for April 3 at 2 p.m. 

- Compiled by kelley Chorley 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
UI Department of Physics and 

Astronomy will sponsor an astrophysics 
seminar titled "Wakes in Self·Gravitating 
Disks' in Room 309 of Van Allen Hall at 
1 :30 p.m., a math physics seminar titled 
"Local Currents Without Local Fields' in 
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 1 :30 
p.m. and an operator theory seminar in 
Room 301 of Van Allen Hall at 2:30 
p.m, 

Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, Transgender 
Union will spo nso r ' Cayline" (335 -
3251), a confidential, listening and 
referral help line, from 7-9 p.m. 

Global Health Program and Center 
for International and Comparative 
Studies will sponsor a presentation as 
part of Global Health Seminar in Room 
219 of jessup Hall at 7 p.m. 

By Mary Neubauer 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The state can't 
afford to put off work that will 
ready government computer sys
tems for the year 2000, the official 
leading Iowa's "millennium bug" 
project said Monday. 

"I really believe there's an 
urgency to move forward,' Jim 
Youngblood told legislators. 

Youngblood, as director of the 
Information and Technology Ser
vices department, oversees state 
computer projects . Legislators 
asked to meet with him Monday as 
they review proposals to pay for the 
year 2000 project. 

Governments and businesses 
throughout the world are working 
to eliminate a problem that could 
cause computer failures by the tum 
of the century. 'Ib save money and 
programming space, many comput
er codes allow only two spaces of 
type for a year. The computer rec
ognizes 1996 as 96, 1997 as 97 and 
soon. 

For many programs , 00 now 
means 1900, not 2000. Programs 
must be rewritten, upgraded or 
replaced to overcome the glitch. At 
the state level, the problem could 
disrupt government services rang
ing from tax collections to welfare 
assistance. 

Youngblood said state govern
ment faces the same problem as 
businesses everywhere: It must 
make the 2000 changes while con
tinuing to do business_ 

"We can't just stop what we're 
doing today and address the year 
2000. No agency could do that," he 
said. 

Some have suggested the state 
could cut costs by allowing prison 
inmates or people moving off wel
fare rolls to do the programming 
work. But Youngblood said Monday 
training those people could take 
months - time the state can't 
afford. 

"And with all due respect to the 
prisoners, not every prisoner could 
be a programmer," he said. 

Youngblood said his goal is to 
have the 2000 conversion work 

completed by March 1, 1999. Next 
month, the state will begin taking. 
bids from companies for the con
tract to provide technical assis-_ 
tance for the project. The contract 
will be awarded on May 22. . ' 

Last week, a consulting firI,n 
hired to review the extent of the 
2000 problem in the departments of 
human services, general service'S' 
and revenue and finance said the 
conversion work could cost as much
as $46.5 million. But Youngblood
said that figure doesn't take into. 
account the sqvings from havipg 
state workers do much of the work. 
He said he is sticking by the state's 
originlil $30 million estimate. 

Legislators pressed Youngblood
for suggestions on ways to keep 
state computer programmers from, 
leaving government for jobs at com
panies working on their own miJ-
lennium problems. ' 

Senate President Mary Kramer, ' 
R-West Des Moines, suggested a 
"golden handcuffs" approach that 
would offer state programmers a 
bonus on Jan . 2, 2000, if they 
stayed on the job. 

Rep. Libby Jacobs, R-West Des 
Moines, said the state could offer 
overtime incentives or special con ... 
tracts for programmers. . 

"These are very important posi-
tions," she said. "There won't be 
anybody else to fill in if our pro-. 
grammers leave." 

Youngblood said he and other 
officials are still tossing around 
ideas. 

"We're really working hard to get 
out the message, 'Don't leave,' " he 
said_ 

Youngblood said the state could 
end up coordinating 30 different 
plans as it makes computer conver, 
sions in all departments. .. 

"I'm not sure there is yet a total 
awareness of the impact of the year 
2000," he said. 

Youngblood assured legislators 
that government agencies will be 
asked to justify their programming 
costs. 

"It's not going to be a free for all: 
We've got to have plans and we've 
got to have reasons why we should 
spend the money,· he said. 

Senate votes to allow sale of 
home .. collection kits in Iowa 

DES MOINES ~AP) - The Sen
ate voted Monday to allow state 
health officials to draw a distinction 
between HIV home-testing kits and 
home-collection kits and spell out 
that collection kits are legal in 
Iowa. 

HIV home-testing kits, which 
would allow people to determine the 
results by themselves, are illegal in 
Iowa . Two FDA-approved kits, 
which require that blood samples be 
sent to a certified lab for analysis, 
are sold at some stores in Iowa and 
considered legal collection kits. 

The Senate proposal would clar;.
tY Iowa law to say that kits requir, 
ing lab analysis of blood samples 
and counseling available to those 
who test HIV-positive are legal in 
the state. 

The Iowa Department of Public 
Health began pushing for the dis
tinction last year, but the Legisla
ture didn't take action . Since that 
time, two kits that test for the virus 
that causes AIDS have gained 
approval from the Food and Drug 
Administration and gone on sale 
nationwide. 

OWl - Ronald D. Waters, 808 
Oakuest St., Apt. 2, preliminary hearing 
Itt f,.. April 3 ~t 2 p.m., Broce C. Taylor, 
2036 S. Broadway, Apt H, preliminary 
heamg set for April 3 at 2 p.m.; Vernon 
C. Slejskal, Oskaloosa, Iowa, prelimi
nary hearing set for April 3 at 2 p.m.; 
Kenneth 8. Schmidt, 917 E. Fairchild St., 
preltll1inary hearing set for April 3 at 2 
p.m. Dennis E. Penit, Coralville, prelim
inary healing set for March 26 at 2 p.m.; 
Mldael W. O'Malley, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for April 3 at 2 

In~rl~encewith~ficial acts - ~upp,Co~MI~, p~liminaryh~ring ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Julie l. Jorgensen, 2801 Highway 6 East, set for March 27 at 2 p.m. 

W®W @Wifl' 
DO YOU HAVE SIGNS· 

OF AN ANXIETY DISORDER?: 

Perhaps we can help! 
IT you or someone you know suffers from 

any of these symptoms of anxiety, FREE help 
is available. You are invited to attend a 

College Anxiety Disorders 'Screening Day 
where you can view a video, take an anxiety 

disorders screening test and have a confi
dential meeting with a doctor or mental 

health professional. Free educational mate- . 
rials will also be available. 

DATE: Wednesday, March 19, 1997 

TIME: 2:00 p.m. -6:00 p.m. 

LOCATION: Student Health Service 

f 
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"For seven years we have been relying on the box office. In working this way, 

Quotable we don't have to answer to anybody such as Jesse Helms." 

Mikhail Baryshnikov, on why his dance company, the White Oak D nc 
Project, is allowed to be more creative: Most funding comes from ticket sa les and not federal 
endowments for the arts 

Bill Clinton's 
crutch 

I remember the first time I saw Bill Clinton 
speak. It was during his first presidential cam
paign, at the Quaker Oats factory in Cedar 
Rapids. Hundreds of people filled the parking 
lot, waving banners and flags. 

The backdrop of industrial smokestacks was per
fect. These were everyday Americans excited about 
a man who radiated energy and hope. After 12 years 
of Reagan and Bush, it felt wonderful to be excited 
about politics again. To be excited about anything. 

Here was a man who played the saxophone on 
MTV and "The Arsenio Hall Show." A man who 
came from a modest household. He was young and 
visionary, and he was one of us. 

So we thought. 
President Clinton has forgotten what Candidate 

Clinton stood for. He fancies himself the Teddy 
Roosevelt of our time, tapping into old-fashioned 
American optimism by focusing on the small victo
ries he has (supposedly) won for us. But when has 
Clinton ever inspired us from his presidential "Bul
ly Pulpit?" When has he ever wielded a "big stick?" 

Teddy Roosevelt once said, while all nations pass 
away, truly great nations leave behind "indelibly 
their impress on the centuries ... I ask that this 
people rise level to the greatness of its opportuni
ties. I don't ask that it seek the easiest path." He 
knew taking the "easiest path" would doom Ameri
ca to pass quietly into history. 

The easy path has become Clinton's motto . 
Rather than risk Republican criticism of his wel

fare stance, he signed a bill 
in which he did not com
pletely believe. He knew it 
would spiral 1.1 million 
children into poverty and 
disagreed with the cuts to 

legal immigrants. Not 
only were welfare 
issues successfully 
blocked from the 
re-election cam
paign, but Clinton 

used the darker 
aspects of the 
bill as a major 

platform. We 
heard again and 

again that 
only he could 
be trusted to 

Karrie Higgins "fix" the wel-
fare bill . In 
realiLy, there 

is little Clinton can do, save tinkering with minor 
points such as state block grant restrictions. 

Many of his other ideas are weak at best. Com
puters with Internet access for every school, Amer
ica's Reading Corps, KiddieCare and tax breaks for 
corporations hiring welfare recipients are all either 
underfunded or extremely flawed. 

More than one-third of America's children attend 
schools that need major structural repairs. Though 
the backlog for repairs totals $112 billion, Clinton pro
poses $5 billion over five years, with a bonding formu
la to leverage an additional $20 billion locally. Where 
is the extra money for computers? 

America's Reading Corps is sadly underfunded. 
$200 million over five years will be spent training 
30,000 reading specialists, who in tum will train 1 
million volunteer tutors. The idea is to ensure 
every child can read by third grade. As Time put it, 
"until Clinton and Congress add another zero to 
the funding, it's little more than a charade." 

Charade is the key word. 
Wa hington still has not solved the problem of 

private employers dropping children from company 
insurance plans when they dl cover the federal 
government will pick up the slack. If companies 
dump children from their plans, KiddieCare costs 
will skyrocket. 

In an age of downsizing, trusting corporations to 
create new job and hire welfare recipients based 
on tax-break subsidies (read: corporate welfare 
bribes) is ludicrous. If Joe works for Downsize, Inc. 
and costs $30,000 a year in wages, Welfare Bob 
will seem aU the more attractive because he is sub
sidized. Joe is Hred, and Bob takes his place. Zing! 
Free labor, all at the cost of more lost job . And the 
welfare cycle starts again as Joe applies for a sis
tance, not to mention what will happen to Bob 
when his sub idy runs out. 

Is it overoptimism on Clinton's part or an inabili
ty to take risks? Most likely it is a combination of 
both. He wants to go down in hi tory as the man 
who saved our ducation system, ended welfare as 
we know it and led us into the 218t century. 

Surely the textbooks will be kind to him. Sani
tized high-school history is kind to all presidents. 
But If Clinton's presidency were a novel , his fall 
this weekend would be symbolic. He has limped his 
way through his presidency. It 8e ms appropriate 
he should be wielding a crutch in tead of a "big 
stick." 

klrrie Hlgln.' column appear Tu sdays on th Vi w
points Pages. 

·LETTERS POLICY Letters to the dilOr must b 
igned and must Include th writer's addre ~ and 

phone number for verifi alion. L lIer should nOl 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves th right 
to edit (or length and clarity. The Dally low,1n will 
publish only one leiter per author per month, and let
t ,. will be chosen for publication by th editor 
according to pace con ideration , Lett rs can be nt 
to The Daily Iowan at 201N Communications Cent r 
or via e-mail to daily-iowan@ulowa.edu. 

·OPINIONS expressed on the Vlewpoln Pag s of 
The Dally /ow"n re those of the Igned authors. The 
Od,ly Iowan , a a nonpr fit corporation, doe not 
expms opinions on these matte~. 

I 

.GUEST OPINIONS ar arti ' on curr nl I u 
written by readers of The Daily low~n . The 01 w I
comes guest opinion ; ubmi sion should be typed 
and Igned, and should not eJcceed 750 word In 
lenfh. A brl f biography should accompany all ub-
1'IIiIsions. The o.ily l(}Wan re5e1WS the right 10 edit fOf 
Ienfh, style and clarity. 
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America's expectations for black men 

Dead at the age of 24 . Not 
unlike thousands of other 
young African-American 

men in this country every year, the 
Notorious B.I .G. (also known as 
Biggie Smalls) became a murder 
victim. Many are quick to blame 
Biggie for his own death by saying 
his glorification of violence, gangs
ta' image and preoccupation with 
death placed him in an early grave. 

That all may be true, but let's 
place that into the context of Amer
ica's expectations for the life devel
opment of young black men. 

Too many young black boys and 
young black men aspire to become 
professional athletes and enter
tainers. Those are logical choices 
because it is those occupations that 
receive all the glory and praise, 
especially when those performing 
are African-American. For exam
ple , Michael Jordan may be the 
most-recognized person on the 
planet. Wow, he can fly for a sec
ond or two and dunk a basketball. 
He also makes a lot of money doing 
it. What isn't often talked about is 
how much money Jordan makes for 
other people. 

In the documentary "Hoop 
Dreams," two African-American 
boys were reduced to nothing more 
than money-making pieces of meat. 

So what happens if one is 
young, black, poor and 
lives in a hostile environ
ment? The Notorious B.I.G. 
resorted to selling crack 
cocaine and whatever else 
necessary as a means of 
survival. 

They both were conditioned from a 
very early age to develop their 
physical skills while their mental 
skills were put on the back burner. 
The private school that recruited 
them was looking to produce the 
next Michael Jordan, as opposed to 
the next Johnnie Cochran or Dr. 
Benjamin Carson. 

So what happens if one is young, 
black, poor and lives in a hostile 
environment? The Notorious B.I.G. 
resorted to selling crack cocaine 
and whatever else necessary as a 
means of survival. Sure, he more 
than likely had other options, but 
unfortunately, not many poor, 
hungry teen-agers or young adults 
rationalize morally the way in 
which they make their money. 
Street money is fast, in the form of 
cash and tax-exempt. It's almost 
impossible for one to grow up in 

America and not gravitate toward 
the instantly gratifying. 

Biggie soon found out he could 
make lots of money rapping about 
his former lifestyle. It's unfortunate 
the actual street violence many rap 
artists are trying to escape has 
spread and found ' its way into the 
recording studio. The excessive vio
lence in Schwarzenegger and Stal
lone flicks, for example, doesn't fol
low them around like it does young 
black rap artists. A possible reason 
is many of Schwarzenegger's and 
Stallone's white peers most likely 
were college bound at a very early 
age in contrast to many of Biggie's 
peers, who maybe were tossed a bas
ketball, a pair of dice and eventually 
a gun. That also may explain why so 
many black men are sitting in jail 
cells instead of behind college desks. 

All too often when something 
tragic happens, like the murder of 
a Tupac Shakur or Biggie Smalls, 
many individuals are ready to dis
miss it as somehow their own faull. 
It's easy to forget they had a life 
history, however short it may have 
been. In the case of Biggie Smalls 
and Tupac, one must examine 
America's ill-fated life expectations 
for young black men. 

Milton Thurmond is an editorial writer 
and a UI sophomore. 

An ERA message to young women 

The Equal Rights Amendment: 
the dusty old relic of the 
women's movement that has 

been dragged through the decades, 
belittled, beleaguered, scoffed and 
sworn at. It has been refused ratifi
cation time and time again, yet it 
has steadfastly refused to die. 

The ERA could almost be written 
off as a doddering old symbol of 
times past. Almost. That is, if we 
didn't need it so much. For Iowa 
women, equality is not a constitu
tional right. 

When the U.S. Congress passed 
the ERA in 1972, Iowa became the 
fourth of 35 states to ratify it. But 
the amendment fell short of the 38 
states it needed by the 1982 dead
line to add the amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution. Thus, it was 
never passed nationally. 

That's why Iowa legislators keep 
trying to get it into the state Con
stitution, and will send it to Iowa 
voters again next year. They have 
tried twice to change Iowa's Consti· 
tution to include an ERA - in 
19 0 and 1992 - but both time, 
voters rejected the amendment. 

Many college students are a gen
eration removed from the struggle 
for gender equality. What college 
students don't reaHz , however, is 
th yare only one generation away. 

Young Iowa women have 
an opportunity that should 
not be missed - to 
cement equal rights into 
Iowa 's Constitution, once 
and for all. 

It wasn't so long ago when young 
girls were steered only toward 
career in nursing and teaching 
and boys toward medicine and law. 

College student today are the 
first generation that benefited from 
a legislative mandate that K·12 
education be taught in a non-sexist 
manner: where girls could take 
shop and boys could take home eco
nomics, and when Title IX said 
high 8chools had to provide com
petitive sports for girls. 

Time have cha nged. !t's both 
good and bad that many young 
Iowa women don't think they n d 
an ERA: good beeau e it show 
they feel they are equal, but bad 
becau e they don't know about th 
collective struggle that fought for 
their equality. 

Many laws wer pBS d in the 
last 20-30 years to bring women to 
the place they r today. Shelters 
for batter d WOrn n w r built and 

law to prosecute their abusers 
were provided. The state revamped 
it pay scale and evened out pay 
inequitie . 

But Iowa women still don't have 
it as good as they are led to believe. 
A report from the Institute for 
Women'8 Policy Research has 
shown Iowa women rank in the 
bottom third nationally in earn
ings, political office, education and 
managerial jobs. 

Though 66 percent of adult Iowa 
women work, in the percentage of 
women holding management and 
profe sional job , they rank a lowly 
45 among state . 

Some think pa sing the ERA is a 
mere formality - an atonement for 
pa t wrong ; a symbolic g stur to 
signify how far women have come. 

But the ERA isn't a symbol; it'a a 
safeguard. A very real, very needed 
safeguard so current laws are rest
ing on a olid foundation. Without 
which, law are shaky, 8ubject to 
change, r peal, interpr taUon or 
simply not being nfore d. 

Young Iowa wom n have an 
opportunity that should not b 
mis ed - to cern nt qual rights 
into lowa'a Con titution, once and 
for all. 

valica Boudry IS an edltonal writer 
and a UI gradual tud nt. 

If you discovered a comet, what (besides 
your name) would you call it? 

NTh gr dt·naming 
com t.' 
Holly Oemro 
UI jUnior 

"I'd ndm It dfter 
my t, Pu and 
Boo ." 
MelanleNuh 
UI radual Iud 'nt 

• Anything but a 
hou hold clcdncr. " 
Stefanle Toftey 
UI rr hman 

f 

"I'd go with Berni
ni. " 
Irian Brechler 
Ullunior 

N After my mom, 
D bra: 
Jeremy Oberbroeck
IIn8 
UI sophomor ' 

A cab ride 
through 
West 13elfast 

W
hile living in Minn apoJi la8t 8um· 
mer , I met a woman from West 
Belfast named Mary Ellen. She was 
chaperoning a group of Northern 
Irish children vacationing in the 

suburbs. The children were all related to political 
prisoners and were in Minne&OtB as a break from 
the chaos of their everyday Iiv 8. The woman her· 
self was a former political prisoner - ahe had 
served four years for po session and pI ntin, of 
explosives. 

I showered her with que tion about the conflict 
and she had 
plenty to BOY From Belfast 
- she quoted • • • 
both Bobby Kath Ph"ll" 
Sands, the first ryn I IpS 
of the national. 
ist hunger 
strike victims, 
and W.B. Yeats 
in our first meeting 
- but when I asked 
her about Queen~ 
University she fell hort. 

"I've never been 
around that way," 
she told me plainly. ~ 
It wa n't untU r got 
here that I under
stood how she 
could avoid one of ~ 
the largest uni-~ 
versities in 
Northern Ireland. We t Belfast, th 
much of the viol nce i centered, ' parated flOm 
the rest of the city by a motorw y. Th road cta as 
a divider between two worlds. 

In the university part of town, what is goin on 
just a few mUe down the ro d i not forgotte. -
we have our reminders: The same army h licopiers 
hover over us and the army barracks' ecunty Clrn
eras acro s the street from the" Jd nee halls p
ture us every time we walk down the ro d. 1'1 re 
isn't a night we come home without two or rae 
RUC <Royal U\ ter Con tablel jeep drivinl by 
with armed men sticking out the top. 

It is even po ible, as I have found, to 8ta;gcr 
into a bush on the way home from the pub andfind 
it is actually a cleverly disguised camouflaged nan 
with a machine gun. You can't say we are 0" of 
touch; we are a bit out of bound . 

It is common for the university tuden to i!it 
We t Belfast to see th polilical murals nndthe 
pividing wall , which mny be the fuel for ry 
Ellen's discontent. I took my Ii t tour bout IoIree 
months mto my tay here with thre other Ii Iale 
American college Itudents who were pasing 
through on vaCfltion. 

The rught before we went on th tour, I a Ite tbe 
women to be discreet when we wer out. 1 ud 
heard tone from fn nds who w re chased foru, 
ing picture of a political mur 1. and olh IIbo 
wer tared at and h ra for in, foreign . I 
said I wasn't going to take a enm ra h call8 I 
didn't think it W81 appropriate to t ke pictll'e . 
The people in We t Belfa t hay nough to I II 
with, without a bunch of Am ncan with carnTU 
photographing them like th y wer p rt olthe 
lri h mystique - I prechaun , old men in capand 
real-life IRA m mber . 

We caught a bl ck taxi at th Europ Ho I the 
mo t bombed nd r built hotel in the world,_nd 

t out for a tour of th oth ride oflh motoney. 
Th cab driv r was happy to h v a capliv for

eign audIence, and . h pull~ out of th cIty n· 
ter (downtown ) he pointed out t xi tatiool to 
avoid. He was a n uLral cab, but th statiOnl be 
hawed UI only went to either tb loyah t orlbe 

nation lilt area of B I fI l - th y didn't c the 
gr at wall th t p r te th m, for f, ar f vi nl 
di turb nc or hootmg. 

But the cab driver qUIckly di in crnted ny mrt 
of con denc I had in.till d in my comp nDo' 
wh n h pulled over at th Ii l mural, rolled df'lTill 
the window nd ugg ted lh r rr t 'tin fat 
th ir nash cam ras. If laid to jUlt imor the 
group of choolkid laughln and polDtm tu', 
and d finitely n t to giv any ofth m m n y Lfuey 
were bold nou h to com toward th wlDdow I/ld 

:Dave Ba 
:with a b 
I 

I got 1 convertible. 
Now I know what 

I goillf to say. You're goi 
say: "Dave, you pathetic 
you're 49 and you're 

.midlife crisis. Trade that 
immedialely and get a car 

'suitable f(J' a person your age, 
,as a 1910 Hupmobile wit 
bags." 

No, darll it! I LOVE my 
., ible! I've ALWAYS WA 

convertibl For 33 years, I've 
I driving boring car , Itarting 

·I my mom', Plymouth Val 
which was l Ferrari ""n' nOrd..! 

my dad's car, a Nash M,,/rn,..,J 

' powered by a motor the 
.8 the one found in Ide 
Elmo. I m a member of the 

'select woup of automotive 
,who pulth d both a Ford 
ick AND a Chevrolet Vega -
'manufactur d when the 
,the U.S, auto indu try wat;: 
Workinf Hard To Make You 

' An Im~rt" 
For tAe pa t 8even year , 

driven. practical, bol(-sl!\a~lCdJ 
' The BU~ industry c 11 it a 
utility ~hicle,· which su~:gelrtl 
sporty; /his concept is .... i,nfn,.,. .1 

,TV commercials showing 
vehicle raving up monntAin, oiI 

' splashi g across rivers , 
' the Ol)'llpic pole vault, ete. 

I
, In fad, thi vehicle i a 
y.'IgOn . Mmil it, "non.-IITIII 

de own.rs! It's shaped a 
,rerentl,)'1 but it' a tation 
And yo do not drive it 
rivera! 'lou drive It across the 

. ,Mart parking lot! 
I When I went to trade in my 
utility .ehicl , I was goi ng 
anotber practical car; I truly 
But I ran mto a 8a Ie person 
Jerry Jerry's former 

.was - rally _ nn'''A.hn,.' 

,Currently, in addition to 
call, he 1S co-producing a 
ng mo,ie. 0, In terms or 

.I ,practicality, Jerry is not Mr. 
I Feel On The Ground. I think, 
'I ,COUld hav , he would have 

an F·Le. ("Dave, if you'r 
'do busin I toduy, we'r 
( brow in th Ooor mata 

I 

I, 

demand 50 pcnce per Plctur I 

For two houn drove ar und, .topping1t . I 
murala, rolling down the windo , and na hkl' 
cameras, whil group of n·s TIl Ipit and It.aed 
right b ck. 

Th c b driv r includ d in th tour th bro .... 
.ton In which h • wa born and tb h u in hllh 
h gr w up - both on the lam L t, lind in' 
neighborhood h inlrodu d al h CUn undr 
v ry noorboard. 
H took UI down an II y wh 

g t ahot Ix tim in Lh back. 
II pain d out .. lid Ilrc t wh 

er arm)' guy were found out.nd 1 
H wa. an nthulia lie guid. 10 in d wn r. 

our ampl gaping .. h relilhed tori or 01 n~ 
H allO k pl r vinl about Big M . ( 

W
hiJ hi tori w lmpr lv, a~ ( 
th mur 1 nd local I f\ • 1 tinC 
impr ilion, I couldn't. g M'r1 
Ell n out of m mind . h pon"" 
10 or thoa childr n we .. w for. 

Bummer, ao lh y could hav a br all. from their 
B lfl lllv ; 10 the could hav i ht w b wi~ I 
out worrying Bbout beln victim of r tanan vit-
I n or political oppr lion; 10 the could go .boU& 
lh IT very day without in har . 

And 10 th could b th onll t kID th piC-
ture , rath r th n th ubj t of a Lr r' an. 

ICathryn Phillips I d UlluOior ludyin in 8 If ,North- I 
rn Ir 1.lOd. h I mdlnflng in lngll h "nd journ "!>Ill, 
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. :Dave Barry tops off middle age 
with a brand new convertible 
, . -I got • convertible. 

Now I know what you're 
goinr to say. You're going to 
say: "Dave, you pathetic fool, 
you' 49 and you're having a 

,midlife crisis. Trade that thing in 
immediai!ly lind get a car more 

'suitable fO" a person your age, such 
as a 1910 Hupmobile with air 
bags." 

No, darn it! I LOVE my convert
,ible t I've ALWAYS WANTED a 
convertible! For 33 years, I've been 

' driving boring cars, starting with 
,my mom', Plymouth Valiant, 
which wa a Ferrari compared with 

• my dad's cor, a Na h Metropolitan 
lpowered by a motor the Rame size 
.Bathe one found in ide Tickle Me 
Elmo. I am am mber of the small, 

'select group of automotive losers 
,who pUII:hssed both a Ford Maver
ick AND a Chevrolet Vega - cars 
'manufactured when the motto of 
the U.S. auto mdu try wa : "We're 
Workin, Hard To Make You Buy 
'AnIm~rt" 

For the pa t even years, I've 
driven 4 pr ctical, box-shaped car. 

'The au industry II it a "sport 
,utility hiele,· which uggeets it's 
sporty; is con pt Is reinforced by 

'TV co mercials howing such 
vehicle raving up mountainside, 

'8plashi g across rivers, winning 
'the 0l)1lP1C pole vault, etc 
• In fad., thi vehicle is a station 
wagon. dmit It, aport-utility-vehi
cle own r tIt's haped a little dif

' ferent!YI but it' a ·tation wagon! 
· And you do not drive it acrosS 

rivera! 'Jou drive it aero the Wal
,Mart parking Jot! 
, When I went to trade in my sport 

· utility hiele. I wa going to buy 
'another, practical car; I truly wa . 
But I ran into a Ie person named 
Jerry. J rry' former profes ion 

• was - really - powerboat racer. 
Currenlly, in addition to selling 
'can, h i. co-producmg a kick-box
ing moyie. 0, m term of mature 
pracucality, Jerry is not 1r. Both 
'Feet On The Ground. I think, if he 

· ,could hlve. he would have sold me 
an F-le. ("Dave. if you're willing to 
'do bu inees today. we're going to 
'throw in th noor mat AND the 

Dave Barry 
heat-seeking missile package."). 
But I was firm, and in the end we 
compromised on him selling me a 
sporty used convertible wi th a fi ve
speed stick-shift transmission. 

Immediately after I bought the 
car, I put the top down and took 
my wife, Michelle. and my son, 
Rob, for a ride. They both wanted 
to now why anybody would want a 
stick shift, seeing as how you have 
to spend a lot of time shifting it. 

"Well," I explained, in my Knowl
edgeable Guy voice, "it's actually 
very practical, because by depress
ing the clutch you can more pre
CIsely control how fast the rpms go 
through the carburetor, which pro
duces your ignition." 

I've ALWAYS WANTED a 
convertible! For 33 years, 
I've been driving boring 
cars, starting with my 
mom's Plymouth Valiant, 
which was a Ferrari com
pared with my dad's ca" a 
Nash Metropolitan pow
ered by a motor the same 
size as the one found 
inside Tickle Me Elmo. 

The actual tru th, of course, is a 
tick shift makes you feel like a 

major automotive stud. You crank 
up the 80ng "Little Deuce Coupe" 
by the Beach Boys, and when they 
sing, "1 get pushed out of shape, 
and it's hard to steer when I get 
rubber in all four gears," you sing 
along at the top of your lungs as 
you push the clutch in, put the car 
in gear, ease out the clutch and -
lG my exhaust pipe, automatic
transmition weenies! - you back 
out of your 8pace in the Wal-Mart 
parking lot. 

One thing ['m a little concerned 
about is bullets. I live in Miami, 
where it is customary to celebrate 

certain special events (such as 
nightfall) by firing guns into the 
air; when the bullets come down, 
they sometimes injure people. It's 
such a problem that The Miami 
Herald recently printed a letter to 
the editor, which I swear 1 am not 
making up, from a Miami man who 
suggested - and don't think he 
was joking - we would have a 
safer community if people would do 
what he does; namely, shoot at the 
ground. Here is an actual quote 
from this man's letter: "There are 
enough bullets in my yard to throw 
off a Boeing 747'5 compass, but 
they are all buried where they 
were fired, not to come down miles 
away." 

Unfortunately, many Miami resi
dents are not as thoughtful as this 
man. So, for me, the fun of driving 
a convertible is dampened by the 
nagging concern that maybe I 
should be wearing a steel hat. 

A other concern I have 
. is Rob - who has a dri

ver's license despite 
being only 16, which 

om my perspective is 
the same as being a fetus - wants 
to drive my car. I figured learning 
the stick shift would slow him 
down; I know it took me awhile. 
My mother taught me, and I can 
remember the two of us yelling at 
each other a lot as the car, with me 
at the controls, would lurch for
ward 2 feet, then stall, 2 feet, stall, 
2 feet, stall and so on, causing our 
heads to be flung violently back 
and forward, back and forward, 
like \luman windshield wipers. To 
travel just 1 mile that way would 
have required several weeks and 
thousands of aspirin. 

But Rob picked it right up . The 
second try - vroom! - he was off . 
So, of course he wants to use the 
convertible. My feeling is, sure! He 
can use it whenever he wants! The 
only condition is that first he has 
to drive for 33 years. Until then, he 
gets the Hupmobile. 

Helene Grimaud 
April 6, 3 p.m. 

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY 
IACH, lEETHOVEN, AND WHMS. 

h Iwl ~ 

"Her playing ..• is fiercely 
purposeful and ••• mystically 
intense." 

-The New York Tim.es 

MASTER CLASS 
West High School, April 5, 3 p.m. 

Free and open to the public 

For TICKET INFORMATION call 319/335-1160 
or toll -free in Iowa and western lllinois I-SOO-HANCHER. 

For TOO and acces ibility inquirie call 319/335 -1158. 
Discounts available for senior citizens, UI students, and youth. 

uniVERSITY OP IOWA IOWA CITY. IOWA 

HAnCHER 
A u o T o R u m 

1 PEOPLE IN 
ALBANIA 

ARE RIOTING ... 
/ 

IN A 
PYRAMID 
SClolEME 

SUPPORTED 
BY 'THEIR 
GOVE~NMENT. 

/ 

• 

/ 

BECAUSE 
A LOT O~ 
TI-IEIR 
SAVINGS 
WERE LOST_-

... W"'AT/ 
ME 

WORRY? 

~---Three Summer Sessions: -----'---. 
I .............. _ . _ June 2-/uly 11 
\I _ ••.•.•••..... June 23-August 1 
III .•••. . ..•••.• July 14-August 22 

• Over 1,200 day and evening courses to choose from 
• Earn units toward your degree 
• No formal admission to CSUlB required 
• Same fees as last summer 

REGISTER NOW' 
Call (800) 963-2250 ext. 60001 for your free bulletlnl 

What's Hot? http://www.uces.csulb.edu/ • email: summer@uces.csulb.edu 

r~l University College &: 
~ Extension xrvttes 

. -. 
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Clinton meets official 
in pre ... summit talk 

By Robert Burns 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As knee 
surgery forced President Clinton to 
postpone for 24 hours his summit 
with Boris Yeltsin, the Russian pres
ident made clear Monday that Clin
ton should come prepared for tough 
exchanges in their two days of talks. 

In remarks to reporters Monday 
in Moscow, Yeltsin criticized NATO's 
plan to expand eastward and urged 
Clinton to make concessions "in 
order to preserve our partnership." 

"Our diplomats have made 
enough concessions to the United 
States," Yeltsin said. "We can't give 
any further. Now, it's the U.S. tum 
to move in order to preserve our 
partnership." 

Yeltsin responded sharply when 
asked if Russia feared NATO's mili
tary might. 

"NATO won't dare attack us, it's 
not that I fear," he said. "I fear a 
Western blockade of Russia, which 
we can't allow." 

He added, "We have a sufficient 
deterrent force, including nuclear 
(weapons)." 

Clinton met at the White House 
Monday with Russian Foreign Min
ister Yevgeny Primakov for a pre
summit discussion of these and oth
er ticklish issues. 

Primakov went over those topics 
Saturday with Secretary of State 
Madeleine Albright, again Sunday 
with Albright and Defense Secretary 
William Cohen and then with 
Albright Monday before the foreign 

minister's White House session. 
The Primakov-A1bright meetings 

were "interesting, cooperative and, 
in some instances, productive," 
State Department spokesperson 
Nicholas Burns said. 

At Primakov's request, his meet
ing with Cohen was held in the 
"tank," the Pentagon's secret brief
ingroom. 

At Clinton's request, Yeltsin 
agreed Sunday to delay their sum
mit in Helsinki, Finland, by one day 
- to Thursday and Friday from 
Wednesday and Thursday - to give 
Clinton extra time to recuperate 
from his knee surgery. 

Just a few weeks ago, many in 
Washington doubted Yeltsin was 
healthy enough to meet with Clin
ton. Yeltsin was so weakened by 
pneumonia in January, after heart 
surgery in November, that the 8um
mit was changed from Washington 
to Helsinki to save him a long trip. 
His recuperation has since acceler
ated. 

Thus, it may have given Yeltsin 
puckish delight to tell Clinton in a 
get-well telegram that he was ready 
to meet him "as soon as your health 
allows." 

Clinton's state visit to Denmark, 
originally scheduled for Friday, has 
been postponed until July. Clinton 
told reporters he hopes to fit in that 
visit while in Europe to attend a 
NATO summit. 

In Moscow, the Kremlin press ser
vice announced the summit was 
pushed back a day "by mutual 
agreement" and said the delay was 

Nation 

AP 
President Clinton meets with Russian Foreign Minister Yevgeny Pri
makov at the White House Monday to discuss the upcoming summit 
in Helsinki between the president and Russian President ~oris Yeltsin. 
made necessary by Clinton's recov- Doctors said Clinton will be in a 
ery from surgery to repair the ten- wheelchair for several days and on 
don he tore Friday in Florida. crutches for about eight weeks as he 

White House spokesperson Mike recuperates from Friday's knee 
McCurry said the decision to delay surgery. In addition to the regular 
the summit's start by 24 hours was three-person medical team that nor
made Saturday night by Erskine mally travels with him, an orthope
Bowles, the president's chief of staff, dist and a physical therapist will 
and the National Security Council accompany him to Helsinki. 
staff. Even before going into surgery, 

"It gives the president an addi- Clinton pledged not to let his il\iury 
tional day to convalesce and an addi- stop him from attending the Helsin
tional day to learn to be mobile," ki summit, where an unusual mix of 
McCurry' said. The trip begins tough and sensitive topics will be 
Wednesday night. discussed, including NATO's plans 

Asked whether the summit's to expand eastward. 
schedule of meetings had been Clinton considers NATO expan
shortened, McCurry made a veiled sion his top foreign policy priority -
reference to the earlier worries over linked to other festering security 
'leltsin's health. issues such as overcoming the Russ-

"Remember." he said, "the sched- ian parliament's reluctance to ratify 
ule had been designed to accommo- the START II nuclear weapons 
date everyone's health needs." treaty. 

Clot~preventing drug reduces heart attack deaths 
By Daniel Haney 

Associated Press 

ANAHEIM, Calif. - A powerful 
new clot-preventing medicine 
appears to cut the risk of heart 
attack and death almost in half in 
people hospitalized with severe 
chest pain, a medical emergency 
that affiicts more than 1 million 
Americans annually. 

The drug is one of a new class of 
medicines that are likely to revolu
tionize the treatment of unstable 
angina, an ominous attack of chest 
pain that is the leading reason for 
admitting people to coronary care 
units. 

The medicine is a sort of super 
aspirin that works by stopping the 
formation of blood clots. These clots 
can trigger heart attacks by chok
ing off the supply of blood to the 
heart muscle. 

Currently, aspirin and a blood 
thinner called heparin are the 
mainstays of treatment for unsta
ble angina. The new medicine 

proved to be powerfully effective 
when used in addition to these. 

Doctors 8ay the new therapy may 
turn out to be even more important 
than clot-dissolving drugs, an 
entirely different group of medi· 
cines that have transformed the 
treatment of heart attacks over the 
past decade. 

"These are landmark studies that 
represent a scientific break
through," said Dr. Harvey White of 
Green Lane Hospital in Auckland, 
New Zealand. 

White said the drug will save the 
lives of 13 of every 1,000 unstable 
angina patients treated. By com· 
parison, TPA, the leading clot-dis
solver, saves 10 of every 1,000 heart 
attack patients treated. 

White directed one of two large 
studies on the drug, called Aggras
tat, that were released Monday at a 
meeting of the American College of 
Cardiology. 

Dr. Rick Sax, who developed the 
drug at Merck & Co., estimated if 
all the l.2 million unstable angina 

patients hospitalized in the United 
States each year received Aggras
tat, it would prevent between 5,000 
and 10,000 deaths and 30,000 to 
40,000 heart attacks. 

Aggrastat is still considered 
experimental. Merck said he plans 
to ask the Food and Drug Adminis
tration later this year for permis
sion to put it on the market. 

The medicine is available only as 
an il\iection for use in the hospital, 
but at least 19 new versions are 
being developed in pill form for 
long-term use in people with bad 
hearts. 

A similar drug, Centocor's Reo
Pro, is already available but has 
been. tested only for use during 
angioplasty, the technique used to 
reopen clogged blood vessels. 

Aggrastat's success is likely to 
trigger an avalanche of similar 
medicines to capture a huge poten
tial market. 

The approach "really opens up 
the treatment of unstable angina," 
said Dr. Eugene Braunwald of 

Brigham and Women's Hospital in 
Boston, who was not involved in the 
studies. "It's a real advance. I'm 
encouraged." 

Typically, unstable angina occurs 
when a fatty buildup on an artery 
wall breaks open during BOme form 
of stress. Blood cel)s called platelets 
congregate in this wound and 
clump together. In the narrow con
fines of an artery, this clot can be 
disastrous, for it may block blood 
flow entirely. 

The platelets are hooked together 
by a protein called fibrinogen, 
which latches onto spots on the 
cells called glycoprotein JIb·IlIa 
receptors. Aggrastat - or tirofiban 
- is one of a class of medicines 
called glycoprotein lib-IlIa block
ers. As the name implies, the medi
cine keeps fibrinogen from linking 
up platelets to form clots. 

Actually, 90 different biochemical 
triggers can start the cascade of 
steps that lead to clots . Aspirin 
blocks one of these step . Aggrastat 
blocks all ofthem. 

'Postage stamp' surgery revolutionizes procedures 
By Paul Recer 
Associated Pre 

WASHINGTON - Just after an 
uncomplicated childbirth, a young 
mother suddenly started hemor
rhaging and her medical team 
couldn't stop it. She could bleed to 
death without an emergency hys
terectomy, a surgeon said. 

But the young woman's husband, 
who knew his wife wanted more 
children, called a nearby hospital 
and appealed to a doctor who had 
boon controlling such bleeding with
out hysterectomy. 

Fifteen minutes after the new doc
tor went to work, the bleeding was 
stopped. There was no hysterecto
my, 80 she could have more children. 

The woman benefited from the 
expanding use of ·postage stamp 
surgery" - operations done by 
threading catheters carrying minia
ture tools into troubled parts of th 
body to do repairs. The doctor con
trol the procedure by watching on a 
X-ray scope. Often, only a small 
patch of skin, small enough to hide 
under a postage stamp, is cut. 

Called interventional radiology, or 
IR, the technique avoid8 the long 
incl Ion commOn to conventional 
surgery, often sends pallente home 
within hour8 and reduces recovery 
time to a few daYBlnstead of weeks. 

It also reduce8 infection and can 
ave up to 60 percent over 8urgical 

co tao Importantly, I L allO often pro
vides a way lo sav organa that in 
conventional 8Urg ry often mu t be 
removed. ' 

Sending catheters up arteries to 
op n clogged veuels hat been 
around for more than a decade. Car
diolo Ist8 routinely use the tech· 
nique to open arteries near the 
hart. 

But only in recent years hae lh 
basi cathei.er technique started to 
beeolJle common for other opera
tlon . 

·Ther are hundreds of proce· 
dur s that one r quired surgery 
that a now being performed with 
thl ndo a eulat techJ1ique,~ .ald 
Dr. Ann Roberti of the Univenlty , 

of California, San Diego. "This is a 
whole new area of medicine that is 
being rapidly developed." 

[R is used now to open arteries in 
the legs, restore blocked circulation 
to kidneys, drain abscelllle8 and stop 
bleeding in internal organs. It alBO is 
being used to remove infections from 
the spine and to open clogged fallop
ian tubes. 

Its use has been so successful, 
Roberts said, that the demand far 
exceeds the supply of doctors 
trained. "We need about twice sa 
many operators as there are now 
available," 'She said. 

Dr. Scott Goodwin of the UCLA 
Medical Center in Los Angeles uses 
IR to treat uterine fibroida - the 
benign but painful tumorl that 
affect more than 175,000 American 
women annually. Typically, severe 
fibroid. are treated by surgically 
removing the uterus. 

But Goodwin has used lR to treat 
24 patients, and all but two were 
able to avoid hysterectomy. 

The Loa Angeles doctor controls 
the flbroids by cutting oft' theLr blood 
supply. He does thi. by threading a 
catheter up a leg artery to the artery 
supplying blood to the fibroida. Once 
the catheter i8 In IIlace, he Injects 
plastic particles about the size of 
grains of sand. 

The particles lodge in the capillar
ies feeding blood to the fibrolds . 
When the blood aupply Is cut oft', the 
fibrolds shrink. 

"In three of the patient., the 
fibroids now are gone completely," 
he said. "In othen, the flbroids are 
stili there, but they don't bleed or 
cause pain." 

A similar technique, using a clot
ting gel Instead of plutle particla, 
II u ed to halt hemorrhage. afl.er 
chJldblrth, he aald . 

The fibroid procedure etllli. being 
refined, but eventually Goodwin 
bell vea It could halve the 176,000 
hysterectomies now prompted by 
fibroid I. 

Meanwhile, docton .t the Medical 
College of VIrginia in Richmond and 
at the Unlvereity of Tenne .. e., 
Memphll, are ulln, IR to patch 

damaged pleens. 
The spleen, a disease-fighting 

organ, can be cracked by a hard blow 
to the body, such as in a car accident 
or as8ault. Th conventional treat
ment is removal of the spleen. 

the bleeding vessels, allowing the 
spleen to heal. 

But Dr. Uma Prasad of the Med
ical College of Virginia has used m 
techniques to cut off the blood sup
ply to damaged spleens. Through a 
catheter threaded into the spleen, 
her team il\iects tiny metal coils or 
eelatin sponge particles. These seal 

In Prasad 's study, 26 of 50 
patients were treated succe sfully 
and avoided spleen removal. And at 
the University of Tennessee, Dr. 
Pamela Flick said th spleen-saving 
technique wa succes ful in 12 of 14 
patiente. 

In most cases, the procedure took 
an hour and the patients went home 
after six hours. Some even went to 
work the next day, Flick said. 
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House readies for vote~Rumors 
on abortion procedure' Mobutu' 

By Darlene Superville 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - As the House 
prepares to vote to outlaw a specific 
method of abortion, the competing 
camps already are looking ahead to 
the Senate, where this latest test 
will be won or lost. 

Abortion-rights advocates won 
the fight last year when the Senate 
sustained President Clinton's veto 
of a similar bill. Abortion opponents 
fell eight votes short of the two
thirds majority needed for an over
ride. 

The House voted to overturn the 
veto last year, and is expected, by 
Thursday, to pass the bill again by a 
wide margin, putting pressure on 
the Senate to fonow suit, both side 
said. Senate Majority Leader Trent 
Lott, R-Miss ., said Monday the 
issue was likely to come up in April 
or May. 

"The Senate is always harder," 
said Helen A1vare, spokesperson for 
the National Conference of Catholic 
Bishops, which opposes abortion. 

The bishops anticipate victory in 
the House, A)vare said, "but we 
don't know in the Senate.· 

House Speaker Newt Gingrich 
criticized the abortion method Mon
day during a floor speech on the 
Republican agenda, calling it "very 
gruesome." 

"We believe it's important, when 
the child is that close to being born, 
that they be protected and that this 
particular procedure ... be ended; 
the Georgia Republican said. 

Abortion-rights advocates also 
are uncertain about the Senate. 

"It's a closer margin now (in the 
Senate), and if we lose any of our 
pro-choice friends it will be tough,· 
said Kate Michelman, president of 
the National Abortion and Repro
ductive Rights Action League. "It 

certainly looks like we can 8U8~in 
the president's velo, but it i. clo8et.' Asso lated Press 

A reason for Bome doubt is that 
this i a new Congress. . I KINSHASA, Zaire - Panic 

The House gained a few abortion, lfsidents ned the capital Mon 
rights supportera in the Ilist elee. wllile rebels boasted they w 
tion, whil the anti-abortion taJnp lake city after ci ty, and ~u 
register d a small increa8e in the lIPread that the .0?ly preSide 
Senate. This is not an issue in the generat.lon of.Zamans has kn 
House, though, where there are / ,as seriously III. . . 
anti-abortion vote to spare in any The autocrahc, charlsm 
new test vote. MObutu Sese Seko, who has r 

"Some of thi. will turn on thl ~aire for nearly 32 years, rema' 
newly elected member, lome O( hQspitalized Monday in Monaco 
whom didn't take real clear posj. Aad surgery for prostate cance 
tion8" d\lring the election, ssid Ow. ~ugust. 
glas Johnson, legislativ director or, The gover"nmen.t ~nnoun 
the National Right to Life CoIl1Dll~ Mobutu was functIOning nor 
tee. \y: but a source in Monaco said 

Anoth r factor: Th RepublicaJl. president was in serious condi 
controlled Congre hal had troub~ an.d had u.ndergo~e surgery a 
overriding Clinton. He has ve~ \1eing admitted Friday. The so 
14 bills since the GOP takeover iD spoke on condition of anonym it 
January 1995, but Congress hal :rhe streets of Kinshasa were 
prevail d just onc in even over. With rumors that 66-year 
ride attempts. ' Mobutu ~as dead and the mili 

Republicans had planned to PIIIh ,was plottmg to take over the 
the bill again. But a new sense or emment. 
urgency aros la t month wile~ Govern~e~t pokes person J 
abortion-rights advocate ROD C~8ude Bleble Ekala~o calle 
Fitzsimmon8 said he had lied _t ~n h8sa,!l8 to r~mam calm. 
the timing and the reasons WOllen Uisrega~ fantastical rumors. 
undergo the procedure, describedaa . He 881~ Mobutu would ~et 
a ·partial.birth" abortion by those home thIS wee.k. ~obutu 8 
who want to stop it. . Nganza, also ~ald ~IS father w 

Fitzsimmons , who runa the soon ret~n to contmue the?r 
National Coalition of Abortion of cont8!.rlment - of protectmg 
Providers In AI xandrill , Vs , now ' C(!untrr- . 

ys the procedure is done mOltly in ~em~s from Kinsha~a acros 
the fi.n.h and ixth monthJ oCPret Zaire Rl~" to ~razzaV111e, the 
nancy and only occaaionally to tal ofnelgibonng C~ngo, hav~ 
spare a woman' life 01' h altho He full for days and IDternatJ 
had aid earlier th procedure w. 
rarely used - and lh n only to saVI , 

the moth r'am; . ' Conservatl'v 
The Hou e bill by Rep. OIarlea ' 

Cansdy, R·Fla., would ban ~ pro
cedure, and thre ten docton willi 
fine and prison term. of upto tllV 
y ars for performing It. 

By Maureen Johnson 
Aosoclated Pre s 

No condom? No chance. 
I LONDON - Prime Mini 
,John Major has called nati 
~ction for May 1 that pun 
eollstera and - privately -
'pOlitical ame say hi party is 
\0 lose. If someone asks yoo to risk your ute tor sex, ask yourself ... Istlat 

person ....ooh it? Is anyone v.orth It? Absbnence Is the only We 
way to avoid AIDS and other diseases, but If yoo decide t> hIVe 
sex, plan ahead. can Planned Parenthood 
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- -~ rouch: L«JmIng how to petfoIm JIeotI Sef 
.xomlnallon" 

- "Women In ",. AQe 01 AIDS" 
- Pot Ketch\.t'n and Calt'ty Barlett. I-ieoIIh Iowa 

- "Journey to ,.,,-DltcovefY" 
- POwerful. InIIgt1IfU. and emottoroa cIIcuIIIon Q(( IUue 01 e<t 
Ing clsCll'deI1, No.nIng Stal'r from the UnIIIerIIIy of Iowa HoIpItala crd 
Cha 

_ "Women, RMvfotfon and .... ~· 
• Women', ReIour~ c:rtd ~ c.nfef 

, With ao llIany expecting a 1 
.and the ~nd of 18 years of Con 
itive sernment, the larger q 

'~on wa Will Britain's lelt-of 
~r La Party achieve the big 
!and8hd~ since it ousted Win 
~hurehi in 1945? 
, The p me minister ounded 
1m tic en he announced the 
Monda after informing Q 
~Izabe II, aying:"1 think 
win tlli lection. ~ 
,: Few thers did . Bookma 
Offered ds of 4-1 again t a 
'8ervativ victory with opinion 
jutting bor more than 20 
lhead. 
: The 1onomy is doing well. 

. voters e bor d and disgrun 
,With th Con. ervative ' long 
qn powd-, whlle Labor has m 
.sharply \0 the center and no 10 
tighten. the middle class. 
: Tile gtlvernment has suff 

,trom rancorous divisions 
Europe.n policy, a ban on 
'hports ~au of mad cow dis 
.nd puijic cone rns about cr' 
educati~ and health care. 
: Oppo~tion leader 'lbny Blair 
fho wil be prime mini ter if 
~n , w med upporters not 
'COmplacent. "Britain can be 
(han t .. Bla.ir said during a 
~ s IOU London school. 

Mare ret Thatcher, who led 
Conse tive to power agains 
'~8t Labor gov rnment in 1 
~larecl in a 8tatement outsid 
I.Qndon residenc , "r hope y 
tick wi!h us." 

f 
Even Lady Thatcher, w 

t ight.",;ng polices wrought 
l hangu, did not deny a snea 

admiralion for Blair. 
When ked bout r porte 

he recently described him in 
vate 8 80m eon "who will no 
~rltaln down," sh replied: 

lair is differ nt from Prime Mi 
r Blair. I am fighting for Pr 

: \{inlster Ml\lor· eM jor, 54, who 8uccee, 
etcher in 1990, immediately 

, he campaign trail. 
In Luton, north of London, wi 

NorthKon 
' 0 be flown 
\. , SEOUL, Soulh Kor a (AP) • 
"ugh-ranking North Korean defe 
whose C88Il has sparked new ten 
bn th Korean peninsula w II tl 
flown out of Beijina Monday and 
·lle allowed to ttl In South Ko 

news report said. 
Hwang Jang Yop, 74, and his £ 
m Duk 1I0ng, 59, w r lo trl 

~m th Chine capital to a So' 
ast Asian country, South Kor _ -Yrolenc. AgaItMt Women: DolIng VJoMnc." .jIIa.tlonal newe agency Yonhap reJ 

• Rape Vlcttm MoIococy Progc:rn \d 
, From there, th pair later wil 

PIeoIe ~tum to "In AI MIn A W&wnGrt" I!IlIow d to travel to South Ko 
c/o JennIfw LofdaN .I'\1ihere Hwang has been eeekl.ng 
~ ~~ ~ !fum since he fled his Impoverls , :tnd famin ridden country five WI 

• Registration Formt CJr6 due Ftfdcry, Match 2 J by 5:00 '.M ' '. 
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s for vote ': Rum.ors Circle about 
)rocedure ' ~obutu's ill health 
alnly looks like we can 8u8tain h ff 
president'. veto, but it il clote-., By Bet Du -Brown 

, Associat d Press 
rea on for some doubt is that --:------;...-.~~---
i a new Congres8. I kINSHASA, Zaire - Panicked 
~e Hous gained a few abortion ,sidents fled the capital Monday 
Ita supporter in the last el~ while rebels boasled they would 
, whit the anti-abortion C81llp ke city after city, and rumors 
stered a small increas In the ' wread thai the only president II 
ata, This is not all 188ue in the generation of Zilirians has known 
ISO, though, wher there ate t'8S seriously ill, 
-abortion votes to spare in an, ,The autocratic, chari smatic 
test vote. Mobutu Sese Seko, who has ruled 

lome of thll will turn on the ~ire for nearly 32 years, remained 
'Iy e lected members, some or IIqspitalizcd Monday in Monaco. He 
'm didn't take r al clear poei. ad surgery for prostate cancer in 
s· d\.lring the election, aid Dou: \ugust. 
Johnson,legi lat.ive direcWto! The government announced 

National Right to Life Cornaut. Mobutu was "functioning normal-
'rI,' but a source in Monaco said the 

nolher factor: The Republican. president was in serious condition 
:rolled Congre s has had troublt !nd had undergone surgery after 
'riding Clinton. He has vetoed pelng admitted Friday. The source 
)i\I inee th GOP takeovet in spoke on condition of anonymity, 
uary 1996, but Congress ~ The streets of Kinshasa were rife 
,ailed ju t once in even over. , with rumors that 66-year-old 
attempts. Mobutu was dead and the military 
publicans had planned to PIIIh' was plotting to take over the gov

bill again. But a new sense of efllment. 
ency aro e la t month wbe~ Govern~e~t spokesperson Jean
rtion-righis advocate Ron Claude Bleble Ekalabo called on 
immon said he bad lied alwJut Kin hasans to remain calm and 

timing and the reasons women diSrega~ "fantastical rumors." 
ergo the procedure, described as . He sal? Mobutu would return 
,artial-birth" abortion by tlIose home thIS week . Mobutu's son, 
, wllnt to top it. Nganza, also said his father would 
itzsimmons, who runs the soon ret~n to ·continue the process 
. ionlll Coalition of Abortion or contaInment - of protecting the 
videre in Alexandria, Va., nOli ' count~." . 
I th procedure ill done mOlily in Fem~s from Kinsha~a across th.e 
fifth and ixth months ofpreg. 'Zaire RI~II' to ~razzaVllle, the capl
ICy and only occasionally to talofnel~bormg Congo, have been 
re a woman' life or h alth. He full for days and international 

flights are booked as fearful resi
dents flee. Some foreign shop own
ers have boarded up their stores 
and sent their families out of the 
city. 

There is great concern in the cap
ital that if Mobutu dies or the army 
attempts a coup, riots would break 
out among soldiers and civilians. 

Riots in 1991 and 1993 killed 
hundreds of people and destroyed 
many businesses. 

The rebels, who accuse Mobutu of 
robbing his country to enrich him
self, have swept across eastern 
Zaire since September. They say 
they won't stop until they reach the 
capital - or the president agrees to 
negotiate. But Mobutu has rejected 
rebel leader Laurent Kabila 's 
demand for face· to· face talks. He 
now may be too ill to talk, or to pre· 
vent a military coup. 

1bp generals met in secret Mon· 
day, as they did Saturday and Sun· 
day. Diplomatic sources say they 
are debating whether to take over 
the government. 

Prime Minister Leon Kengo wa 
Dondo and his Cabinet held an 
emergency meeting and met with 
foreign diplomats Monday. 

A source close to the presidency 
said the army would try to stop 
Kengo from leaving the country 
today. He was planning to attend a 
summit on Zaire, scheduled to con
vene Wednesday in Kenya, The 
source also spoke on condition of 
anonymity. 

The source also said a presiden
tial plane had been requested for 

Nation & World 

David Guttenfelder/Associated Press 

A Zairian vendor sells maps and newspapers with headlines such as 
"President Mobutu is Finished" and "Kabila Welcomed as the libera
tor of Kisangani" to motorists on the street in Kinshasa Monday. The 
city is tense with rumors of the president's ailing health, discussions 
among military leaders of a possible upheaval and news of laurent 
Kabila's rebel advances. 

today, perhaps to take Mobutu to 
his hometown of Gbadolite, 700 
miles northeast of the capital. 

But even if the president returns, 
most observers agree his dictator
ship is nearing an end. 

"It is threatened, the regime is 
very threatened," said Bemba 
Saolona, president of the Group of 
Allies of Marshal Mobutu and a 
member of the transitional parlia
ment. 

In its first official response to the 
fall last weekend of Kisangani, the 
northeast regional capital and 
Zaire's third-largest city, the gov
ernment said Zairian troops had 
been attacked by Ugandan forces. 
Zaire has repeatedly accused Ugan
da and Rwanda of supporting the 
rebels, a charge those countries 
deny. 

The rebels are now threatening 
to seize the country's second-largest 
city, on the Zambian border. 

"All the towns of the republic are 
on our agenda ... but Lubumbashi 
is our next target," rebel spokesper
son Raphael Ghenda said in the 
eastern town of Go rna. 

Rebel forces seized Kisangani 
with little resistance. Soldiers loot
ed the city of 300,000 people and 
fled with panicked residents, aid 
workers said. 

Foreign relief workers fled Kisan
gani ahead of the rebels, leaving 
100,000 Rwandan Hutu refugees at 
Ubundu, 60 miles to the south . 

Rwandan Hutus fled to Zaire 
after the 1994 massacre of 500,000 
minority Tutsis, a slaughter 
orchestrated Rwanda's former gov
ernment. 

811id ellrlier lhe proced~ WII ' __________________________________________________ _ 
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~o~o~'·~~iil by Rep. ~arles! Conservatives prepare to be routed in Britain's elections 
lady, R-Fla., would ban tAe pro. , 
He, and threaten docto wi~ 

and prison term or up to tll'O 
By Maureen Johnson 
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two Conservative legislators look 
likely to be among the party's casu
alties, he stood on a soap bOl( in the rs for performing it. 
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• LONDON - Prime Minister middle of a melee in the town cen
,John Major has called national ter. The soap box was a prominent 

lection for May 1 that pundits, prop in Major's 1992 campaign, 
'~Ilsterl and - privately - even when the two parties were neck
,political aUies say his party is sure and-neck in the polls. 
Ia lose. His voice nearly drowned by hun
" With .0 many expecting a loss, dreds of demonstrators yelling 
,and the end of 18 years of Conserv- "Tories out" and supporters chanti-
hive gofernment, the larger ques- ng, "Five more years," Major shout
~on wa$ Will Britain's left-of·cen- ed, "This country is not going to 
,wr Labor Party achieve the biggest change allegiance I" 
land tide since it ousted Winston But no party has ever come from 
~hurchi' in 1945? so behind at the start of an election 
,; The P e minister sounded opti- campaign to win, 
JIli tic en he announced the date Churchill, the Conservative who 
Monda after informing Queen led Britain through World War II, 
~Izabe 11, saying: &1 think we')l was 13 points behind at the start of 
win this lection." the campaign when Labor won in 
'Few thera did . Bookmakers 1945 and introduced Britain's wel
Offered ~d8 of 4-1 again t a Con· fare state. 

'~rvativ victory with opinion polls The six-week campaign, long by 
putting bor more than 20 points British standards, is likely to 
thead. include the first broadcast debates 

' : The e onomy i doing well. But between leaders of the major par· 
'loters e bored and disgruntled ties . 
With th Con ervlltives' long hold Projecting from recent opinion 
'4n pow~ while Labor has moved polls, Labor could have an overall 
~Iy the center and no longer majority of more than 100 seats in 
IIightan the middle class, the 659-member Commons -
: The vernment has suffered meaning the Conservatives would 

,from r$lcorOU8 di vi ion over lose about one-third of the 323 
Europe_n policy, a ban on beef seats they now hold. 
txportll kcause of mad cow disease Some believe it could be worse -
,.nd puljic concern about crime, conjuring memories of 1994 when 
educati~ and health care. Canada's Conservative Party 
.; Oppo*lon leader Thny Blair, 43, imploded from a government with 
.t-'ho wil be prime minister if Labor 155 seats to a fringe party with just 
~ns, wJrned supporters not to be two. 

mp18ctnt. "Britain can be better ·We need a change," Fatima 
(han th~' .. 81 ir said during a visit Jama, 42, waiting outside the 
1081OU London school. Crampton Primary School that 

Marg t Thatcher, who led the Blair visited. "The Conservatives 
ConservaUv to power against the have had their chance. Let Labor 
·lJIsl Labor government in 1979, lake its tum and we'll see the dif
,4eclared in a latement outside her ference between them." 
Landon residence, "I hope you'll She reflected an attitude t hat, 
~ick with us." along with Labor's refurbished 

Even Lady Thatcher, whose policies, looks like being Major's 
ight·wing polices wrought huge toughest obstacle. 
hangel, did not deny a sneaking Like the Conservatives, Blair 

admiration for Blair. advocates tight control on spending 
When asked about reports that and inOation, and tough policies 

\ he recently described him in pri- against crime. He says he'll keep 
:,ate a someone ·who will not let the Tories' cu.rbs on union power, 
Ilritain down," she replied: "Mr. and has pledged not to raise income 
~Iair 18 dim rent from Prime Minis- tax. 
~r BI,ir. I am fighting for Prime But Labor also promises signifi. 

" 1VIinieter Major." cant changes, including abolishing 
\ kMajOr, 64, who succee ded the vote of hereditary aristocrats in 

hatcher in 1990, immediately hit the House of Lords, and creating 
, e campaip trail. regional parliaments for Scotland 

~ from I~ t In Luton, north of London, where and Wales. 
'~~6~~~.,, ____________________________________ .. 

:::::: North Korean defectors 
::;:,~w to be flown out of Beijing 

~,~Jowo 

SEOUL, Soulh Kor a (AP) - A 
igh·ranking North Korean defector 

who8e C8lJe has aparked new tension 
n th Korean peninsula was to be 

1I0wn out of Beijing Monday and will 
01 cIacUIIiOO on 1M Iaaue of tel' be allowed 1.0 re llIe In South Korea, 
, llrtIv.nIty ollOwO Hospital ~ newe reportllBld, 

ago, the report said. 
On Feb. 12, as Hwang and his aide 

were returning home from a visit to 
Japan, they showed up at Seoul's con· 
sulate in Beijing and said they were 
seeking IIsylum. 

... t.ducffonll 

- * 
Hwang Jang Yop, 74, and his aide, 
, Duk Hong, 69, were to travel 

'lmm th hin capital to a South· 
8St Aalan country, South Korea'$ 

,.national news agency Yonhap report. 
'd, 

, . From there, lhe pair later will be 
~. ~l1owed lo travel to South Korea, 

.'\vhere Hwang baa been -tUng aey-
~ ium .inee he lied hil impoverished 

:fM famine-ridden country fiVe weeks 

'"Y. Mach 2 r by a:oo ,,#A.' '. 

Hwang, a member of North Korea's 
highest decision·making body, the 
Central Committee of the ruling 
Workers' Party, is seen as an infonna
tlon bonanza for a world hungry for 
knowledge of the Inner workings of 
the eecretive Pyongyang government. 

The Philippines already has 
expre88ed wiUingneSll to provide shel
ter for Hwang and his aide before 
their llight 1.0 Seoul, and Yonhap said 
they were likely to land in ManUa, 

Dave Caul~inlAssociated Press 

British Prime Minister John Major shakes hands with supporters dur
ing an election campaign walkabout in centralluton Monday, 
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Cable modems may be 
next high--tech craze 

By Jeanne Aversa 
Associated Press 

NEW ORLEANS - John Sviokla 
jokes that his Newton, Mass., neigh· 
bors have "cable envy." But it's not 
because of the shows he can get. 
Sviokla is using his cable TV line to 
surf the Internet, shop, download 
work files, exchange e-mail and help 
his five children with homework. 

He is one of several thousand peo
ple who are using powerful devices 
called cable modems to link their per
sonal computers to cable TV lines. 
Users can watch TV while they tour 
cyberspace over the same cable line. 

Showcased at the cable convention 
in New Orleans, cable modems can 
move text, voice and pictures 50-100 
times faster over cable TV lines than 
standard telephone modems used to 
send and receive information over 
personal computers. 

They're also faster than the tele
phone company's high-speed data 
lines using "ISDN" technology. 

"For $50 bucks a month, I think 
it's a bargain for the speed I'm get
ting," Sviokla, a Continental Cable
vision customer, said. "It flies." 

Sviokla does have one complaint: 
1b hook up another computer in his 
house to the service, he would be 
charged a second, full monthly rate 
on top of another installation fee. 
That policy is not unusual. 

Other companies that began sell
ing the high-speed cable hookups 
over the past six months include 
Time Warner Cable, Cox Cable Com
munications, Comcast Corp. and 
Tele·Communications Inc. 

Akron, Ohio; Baltimore; Hartford, 
Conn.; Sarasota, Fla.; Orange Coun
ty, Calif.; and San Diego are some of 
the markets where the service is 
now offered. Many more markets are 
slated. 

Companies charge on average 

about $100 to install the service. 
Monthly fees range from $34.95 to 

$60 a month, depending on the mar
ket and whether the buyer is already 
a cable customer of the company. 
That fee includes modem rental, 
unlimited Internet access, e-mail 
and, in some cases, unlimited local 
or regional content like a cybertour 
through the Walters Art Gallery in 
Baltimore, listings of community , 
events and shopping services. 

1b provide service, companies are 
spending billions of dollars to 
upgrade their cable plants. 

The· biggest challenge: making 
sure the "return path" - the cable 
from a customer's home to the main 
cable plant - is free from interfer
ence that can disrupt computer mes
sages. 

Another problem : getting the . 
knack of installing the service, 
which usually requires two techni
cians. 

"I can tell you the first couple of 
installations took three people about 
seven hours," recalls Steve Hill, 
senior vice president of broadband 
data service for Continental. The 
average installation is about two 
hours. 

"I just hope I don't move. I'd hate 
to lose the service now that I have 
it," said John Moore, a Time Warner 
customer in Silver Lake, Ohio. 

Once uniform technical standards 
are implemented, people will be able ' 
to buy cable modems - rather than 
rent them - from retailers. When 
that happens, a cable modem will 
work on any cable TV line. But that's 
not the case now. The cable indus
try's research and development facil
ity, called Cable Labs, announced at 
the show in New Orleans Sunday a 
final set of technical specifications, 
moving consumers a crucial step ' 
closer to the day when they purchase 
the devices in stores. 

@irthday card 

Celebrate in style with 
Perpetual's Check Access Card. 

Binhday gifts are often a last-minute pur-
chase, but now you won't be late for the party. The Check 

Access Card from Perpetual Savings Bank lets 
you purchase every bloomin' thing, anywhere 

VISAIt is accepted. As a debit card, the funds come 
directly from your Perpetual checking account. It's sure 

convenient when you can buy most items as quick-
ly as pOSSible. 

You can also use the Check Access Card card as an ATM 
card to get cash or perform other transactions. Use 
it to treat that special someone to their 
favorite meal. Call or visit your friends at Perpetual 
to learn more about this little wonder. The Check Access 

Card is a great way to save your m precious time. 

After all, we're not this young forever, 

http://www.perpetualweb.com 

More For Your Money 

301 South Clinton St .• 338-9751 
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Nation 

Lake withdraws nomination 
By Ron Fournie r 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - In a stunning 
t urnaround, Anthony Lake asked 
President Cli nton on Monday to 
withdraw his nomination for CIA 
director, saying the confirmation 
process has "gone haywire." Clinton 
accepted the request. 

Lake and Clinton reached the 
decision together in a private meet
ing Monday afternoon in the White 
House living quarters, a senior 
White House official said. 

"I have believed all my life in pub
lic service. I still do," Lake, the for
mer White House national security 
adviser, said in a letter to Clinton. 
"But Washington has gone haywire. 
I hope that sooner, rather than later, 
people of all political views beyond 
our city limits will demand that 
Washington give priority to policy 
over partisanship, to governing over 
'gotcha: " 

He called the nomination process 
"a political circus," a sentiment 
echoed by angry White House aides 
who waged an eleventh-hour cam
paign to persuade Lake to fight 
what they called a bruising, parti
san confirmation process. 

Clinton tried to talk Lake out of 
the withdrawal, White House 
spokesperson Mike McCurry said. 
He also quoted the president as say
ing Lake's treatment at the hands of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee 
was "inexcusable" and said Clinton 
was "angry and close to being 
despondent." 

The withdrawal was a surprise 
because Lake had weathered sever
al GOP attacks to emerge relatively 
unscathed from last week's confir
mation hearings. The questioning 
was less harsh than expected, and 
Republicans on the intelligence com
mittee said privately he probably 
would be confirmed. 

Lake's nomination triggered a 
steady stream of questions. They 
included his support for a secret 

COMET 
Continued from Page 1A 
they should have an unobstructed 
yjew of the northwestern sky on a 
clear night, around 7,· UI assistant 
professor of physics and astronomy 
Lawrence Molnar said. "It's actual
ly higher and brighter in the north
eastern sky around 5 a .m." 

The comet was discovered on the 
same July 1995 night by 
astronomer Alan Hale and Thomas 
Bopp, a stargazer. Both men were 
looking at a famous star cluster 
when then noticed a spot in the sky 
not normally there, VI professor of 
physics and astronomy Robert 
Mutel said. 

It is unusual for a comet to be 
found so early - most are discov
ered just two or three weeks before 
their approach to Earth, Spangler 

COUNCIL 
Continued from Page lA 
Iowa Avenue median and designat
ing parts of the Pedestrian Mall as 
no-amoking areas. 

"You get a fair shot of I!eCOndary 
smoke just walking through the 
mall," Norton said. 

The committee al80 suggested the 
city look into replacing the existing 
fountain and play equipment in the 
Pedestrian Mall with safer ver
sions. 

Councilor Karen Kubby said the 
play equipment and fountains 
would be replaced with different 
IItructures if they were removed -
not limply eliminated. 

"For years the community haa 
been concerned about the narrow 

DANCER 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I will always be a part of lome 
th ater project," Baryshnikov said . 
"It il my forte, you could lIay. Th 
current material we are dancing, I 
am dancing full out, 100 percent. 

"I don't a e the end of the road 
yet. It depends on what kind of 
work you are doing . If you are 
dancing 100 percent and having 
fun, why not?" 

UI dance Profellor Francoise 
Martinet aald fanl of Baryshnikov 
Ihould not expect to llee the magni
tude of tricD, turns and leape for 
which he is known at the upcoming 
perfonnancell, 

"It would be totally unrealistic to 
expect to see the bravura technique 
and tbole thingl he was known 
for,' Martinet IBid . "You can't 
ellpect a male to be doing it at 49. 
In lIome waya, a male dancer 's 
career i. Ihorter than a woman'a." 

Howev r, Martinet laid the audi 
ence .howd ltperl to Me the tru 
arti.t in Bary.hnikov. 

·He wa. one of the great male 
danc r of the century," ahe aald. 
°H not only captured the audi
enc , but had th other dancer. 

captivated. • 
Th Whlte Oak Dane Project, 

made up of 10 dancei'll, il a collabo-

"Washington has gone haywire. I hope that sooner, rather 
than later, people of all political views beyond our city limits 
wil l demand that Washington give priority to policy over 
partisanship, to governing over 'gotcha.' II 

Anthony Lake, who asked President Clinton to withdraw his 
nomination for CIA director Monday 

1994 policy that allowed Iranian 
anns to flow to Bosnia and his fail
ure to sell $280,000 worth of energy 
stock after being told to do so to 
avoid possible confiict8 of interest. 

More recently, Lake said as nation
al security adviser, he was never told 
by subordinates about FBI suspicions 
that China was looking to influence 
U.S. congressional elections. Ques
tions also were raised about the 
NSC's role in White House policy that 
allowed several big-money Democrat
ic donors access to the White House 
during the 1996 elections. 

Lake's withdrawal raised immedi
ate questions as to whether a new 
allegation cropped up to submarine 
his nomination. But senior adminis
tration officials said no one develop
ment or new revelation prompted 
Lake to bow out. 

Instead, it was a cumulative effect 
of Republican accusations. The last 
straw, aides said, was a White 
House determination this week that 
the intelligence committee would 
dither over his nomination for 
weeks, and not put it to a vote before 
summer. 

Aides also said Lake's doctors 
were worried about his high blood 
pressure. Another factor was mas
sive legal expenses incurred to 
answer questions about the stock 
transaction. 

A senior aide, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said Lake wrote 
the first draft of his withdrawal let
ter before the hearings began. He 
pocketed the letter after Clinton and 
a host of administration officials 

said. The early discovery of the 
comet is an indicator of its bright
ness . Comets are basically big 
sDOwballs consisting of ice and gas 
that sublimate in the light of the 
SUD, Spangler said. 

"I was pretty impressed by Hale
Bopp," Mutelsaid. "It's a rare thing 
in one's lifetime to see a comet 80 

bright." 

Hale-Bopp is great because ii is 
80 easy to observe, UI astronomer 
James Van Allen said. At the same 
time it is fairly close to the sun, 
which heats it and causes it to 
reflect light, it is also a relatively 
close 120 million miles away from 
the Earth. 

"It's the best comet I've seen in 
years ," Van Allen said. · People 
shouldn't miss out on the chance to 

slick bricks on the fountain, but to 
my knowledge the city has never 
received a report of a major il\iury,· 
Kubbysaid . 

Marc Beltrame, UI Student Gov
ernment president and Downtown 
Strategy Committee member, said 
part oC the reason the committee 
WIU formed was the pull Coralville 
has had recently on commerce. He 
said many students feel downtown 
ia limited to bars. However, he aaid 
one of the main goals ofthe commit
tee was to seek input into what the 
community really needs downtown, 

Norton said if the downtown area 
can be marketed correctly, it will 
actually benefit from the influx of 
shoppers coming in to shop at the 

ratlve company, performing leg
endary modern pieces 88 well 88 

newly commiaaioned workl . 
Baryahnikov started the company 
with choreographer Mark Morris in 
1990. 

"There ia not one choreographer's 
vision de.igning the company,' 
Baryahnikov laid. "Certain deci
sione are made around th table, 
lIuch IU who we want to work with 
or if a dancer from our company 
wants to put a work togeth r." 

Barylhnikov aald th nuijority of 
the company'll funding III generated 
from ticket sal , which aliowl for 
mOre creativity and fre him from 
d pendenc on governm nt fund
ing. 

"For lev n yearl we have been 
relying on th boll offic .. he laid. 
"In working this w y we don't hay 
to anew r to anybody lIuch 81 (Sen.) 
J lie Helm (R-N .C.).· 

The Hancher performance. will 
Include worD commillioned eape
clally for Barylhnikov and White 
Oak Dance Project, and will fea
ture the world premiere. of new 
works on th tour, "Journey of the 
Po t" by the late dance legend 
Erick Hawkinl and "Remote" by 
American choreorrapher Meg Stu· 
art both will premiere. 

persuaded the popular aide to stick 
it out. 

Lake's letter Monday expressed 
concern about the apparent decision 
by Sen. Richard Shelby, R-Ala., 
chairperson of the Senate Intelli
gence Committee, to insist all com
mittee members review Lake's FBI 
file before voting on whether to rec
ommend his confirmation to the full 
Senate. 

While the senior official insisted 
the file contained interviews that 
were uniformly favorable toward 
Lake, the nominee said he was con
cerned about setting a precedent 
that would open sensitive files to 
wide review. 

In his letter of withdrawal, Lake 
said: "I had doubts about the prece
dent we have already set in allowing 
(Shelby) and the (committee's) vice 
chairperson, (Sen. Bob Kerrey, D
Neb.), such access. "1b bend princi
ple further would even more dis
courage future nominees to this or 
other senior positions from entering 
public service.· 

Lake and Clinton discussed a pos
sible successor choice to head the 
$30 billion V.S. intelligence bureau
cracy, but senior officials would not 
discuss the list of potential candi
dates. One aide said officials "are too 
sick over this" to consider replace
ment right away. 

One name likely to be under con
sideration is action CIA director 
George Tenet, a CIA veteran and an 
official who a ppears to have cordial 
relations with lawmakers of both 
parties on Capitol Hill. 

see it, especially because it's so visi
ble." 

The comet looks like a bright, 
fuzzy star with two tails and is 
white or yellow-white . As it gets 
closer to the sun, radiation causes 
jets of gas to come from the coma 
(the core) of the comet. This may 
cause multiple, complex tail struc
tUJ'M to appear, Molnar said . 

C 1& in general are thought to 
have formed at about the same 
time as the Earth, Molnar aaid. 
Hale-Bopp probably has an orbital 
of about 3,400 years. 

"I think I'll try to checlt the comet 
out. Something like this doesn 't 
happen very often ," VI senior 
Karen Dieltz said. "I took Modem 
Astronomy with Molnar, so this 
interest8 me: 

new Coralville mall. 

"You11 never have the same shop
ping experience in a mall as you do 
in the downtown area," Norton 
said . "We need to play on the 
strengths of Coralville and bring 
that traffic to our region." 

The Council al80 reviewed plans 
for a butterfly garden to be opened 
in the Pedestrian Mall this 8um
mer, The garden would highlight a 
variety of butterflies and plant 
foliage and would be set to open in 
the spring if plans are approved by 
the Council. 

"I think the garden il a great 
idea. It's what makes downtown 
interesting," Kubby said. 

"The work ("Journey of the Poet") 
explores the poetry in movement 
and the dynamics of movement in 
relationship to th music,· Baryah
nikovaaid. 

"Sept" il a revival of M rce Cun
ningham'l 1953 choreographic 
work, accompani d by the piano 
mUlic of Erik Satie, an uncommon 
choice in music for a Cunningham 
work. 

"This work was cr ated b for 
Cunningham'. exploration with 
chance in hie choreograph" Barylh
nlkov laid. He typically U8 Illound 
piecea created aeparately from the 
choreograpby, then performed for 
th II.nt time together In the per
formance. 

"Remote" il an example of a mod
em work that haa locial relevance 
and impact, Barylhnikov aald. 

"Her (Stuart's) char ography la 
about todaY'1 people and the con
nedlon of the individual'l relation
ship to time, 81 well 81 the people 
around them,· he .aid. "The piece 
carriel a aodal mesaal'! and IOClal 
obaervatlon." 

VI unior Alan Murdocll con
tributed to tlt~ article. 
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College Basketball 
NIT Second Round, 6:30 and 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Seattle Sonia. at Chicago Bu 
TNT. 

Boxing 
Cnri Byrd \'S. 8ert Cooper, 
weights, 8 p.m., USA. 

1 TELEVISION 
CBS scores with N 

NEW YORK (AP) - CBS 
erage of the (j rr.t two rounds 
NCAA tournam nt drew an 
Nielsen rating of 5.6 in 36 
markets, representing a th 

The preliminary rating 
with a 5 3 last year and 5.1 
before through the first two 

According to CBS, all 
, Saturday'S second-round ga 

the highest rated in three 
Sunday' third regional 
the day drew a 9 .2, the h 
final second-round game si 

Each ratings point 
972,000 homes. 

BASEBALL 
Mesa returns to Cleve 
hearing 

DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) -
has returned to Cleveland 
attend Tuesday ' prelim 
regarding rape and other 

Mana r Mike Hargrove 
left the team Sunday 
return Tue!>CIay dfter 
Indian don't know 
be available for the start of 
April 2 at Oakland 

Mesa, who ha one save 
1.04 ERA this pring, is 
trial March 31. Mesa's 
asked a ludge to throw out 
er's arre.t, alleging that pol 
ruse to take Mesa into 
did not advise him of hi 

Mesa, 30, ha pleaded 
one count of rape, two cou 
sexudl imposition, one 
niou assault and one 
ing a conceal d weapon. 
on $10,000 bond . 
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SAN DIEGO p) 
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The San Di~ Padres 
deallrabu' righb to the New 
Yankee. - or anyone else -
Tuesday d adlin by 
and the ballyhooed nOht _Ih 31"V1j 

pared to return t Jdpan and 
season. 
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Don Nomura id Monday 
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College Basketball 
NIT Second Round, 6:)0 and 8:30 
p.m., ESPN. 

NBA 
Seattle Sonic. at Chicago Bulls, 7 p.m., 
TNT. 
Boxing 
Chris Byrd vs. B rt Cooper, heavy
weights, 8 p.m., USA. 

rt 
I TELEVISION 

CBS scores with NCAA ratings 
NEW YORK (AP) - CBS Sports' cov

erage of th first two rounds of the 
NCAA tournament drew an average 

J Nielsen rating of 5.6 in 36 metered 
markets, representing a three-year high. 

The preliminary rating compares 
with a 5.31a t year and 5.1 the year 
before through the first two rounds. 

According to CBS, all four of 
Saturday's second-round games were 
the highest rated in three years, and 

t;::::;:::=~-----.., Sunday's third regionalized game of 
1 the day drew a 9.2, the highest rated 

No. 01)4 
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I final second-round game since 1993. 
Each rating.-. point represents 

972,000 homes. 

I BASEBALL 
Mesa returns to Cleveland for 
hearing 

DUNEDIN, Fla. (AP) - Jose Mesa 
has returned to Cleveland so he can 
attend Tuesday'S preliminary hearing 
regarding rape and other charges. 

Manag r Mike Hargrove said Mesa 
left the team Sunday night and will 
return Tuesday after the hearing. The 
Indians don't know whether Mesa will 
be available for the tart of the season 
April 2 at Oakland. 

Me..a, who has one save and a 
1.04 ERA this pring, is scheduled for 
trial March 31 . Mesa's lawyers have 
asked a judge to throw out the pitch
er's arr~t, all glng lhal police used a 
ruse to take Mesa into custody and 
did not advi him of his rights. 

Mesa, 30, ha pleaded innocent to 
one count of rape, two counts of gross 
sexual impa..ition, one count of felo
nious a sault and one count of carry
ing a concealed weapon. He is free 
on $10,000 bond. 

No deallikelYi Irabu set to 
• return to Japan 

SAN DI(GQ (APl- Hideki lrabu is 
ready to say "sayonara" to big-league 
baseball for thi season. 

The San Diego Padres aren't likely to 
deallrabu's rights to the New York 
Yankee, - or anyone else - before the 
Tuesday deadline imposed by his agent, 
and the ballyhooed right-bander is pre
pared to r tum to Japan and sil out the 
season. 

"We're leaving Wednesday," agent 
Don Nomura said Monday from his Los 
Angeles offi . Nomura id he and 
Irabu, wh fastball has been clocked at 
close to 100 mph, are booked on a noon 
All Nippon Airways flight to Tokyo. A 
press con£< ren<:f' I planned once they 
arrive. 
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Gophers prepare for Sweet Sixteen, Page 38 
Jackson (right with ball) and Florida defeat USC, Page 38 
Firm to investigate Michigan basketball program, Page 40 
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Huskies hammer Hawks 
No.1 seed 
too tough for 
Iowa women 

By Wayne Drehs 
The Daily Iowan 

STORRS, Conn. - Any ideas the 
Iowa women's basketball team had of 
returning home to play in the Midwest 
Regional ended at Gampel Pavillion 
Monday night in a 72-53 loss to 
unbeaten Connecticut. 

Iowa fell behind early, but kept the 
game close until the five minute mark 
of the first half. The Hawkeyes only 
scored two baskets before the break, 
and feU behind 34-22. A 16-8 second 
half spurt by Connecticut put the game 
at 56-36 with 10:52 to play and the 
Hawkeyes couldn't recover. 

The loss reminded Iowa coach Angie 
Lee of last season's Sweet Sixteen 
defeat to Vanderbilit, 74-63. 

"It's a deja vu thing," Lee said. 
"Wathcing practice, we were attacking 
the zones like nobody was going to stop 
us. Deja vu Vanderbilt all over again. 
We look great in practice and then get 
out there and freeze. If anybody knows 
a cure for that, then please tell me." 

The win puts Connecticut in next 
Saturday'S Midwest Regional in Iowa 
City, where they will face 1llinois. Iowa 
will be forced to watch from the side
lines in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

"l think our confidence was very high 
entering the game," Iowa forward Ang
ie Hamblin said, sobbing. "That's all 
we were talking about all weekend. 
With 80 many tears in the lockeroom, I 
think that's a big sign of motivation for 
next year. I don't think we want to feel 
this kind of hurt ever again." 

Despite being ahead at the intermis
sion by 12, UConn (32-0) sent a mes
sage very early in the second half that 
it wanted to advance. A three-pointer 
by senior Carla Berube ignited a trio of 
3-point plays by Sales, Kara Wolters, 
and Stacy Hansmeyer that sent the 
10,027 fans into a frenzy and put the 
game out of reach. 

Berube and Wolters, in their last 
home games for UConn, scored 16 and 
19 points each. 

"If we were going to write a script for 
how we wanted it to end for these 
seniors, we couldn't have written it any 
better," UConn coach Geno Auriemma 
said. "Carla, especially, played out
standing. At this time of year, your 
seniors are supposed to play like that. 
Carla certain ly made some huge 
plays." 

The Hawkeyes threw about every-

80b Chlld(Associated Press 

Iowa's Tangela Smith comes down with a rebound in front of UConn's Kara Wolters in the first half Monday night. 

thing they had at No.1 VConn, but to doubl e-teammed the All -American cut dominated the play in the paint, 
no avail. The Huskies had little trouble Wolters, she dumped it off to open 
breaking Iowa's press, and when Iowa teammates for easy baskets. Connecti- See UCONN DEFEATS IOWA, Page 28 

NCAA 
women's 
scores 
Midwest Regional 
Tennessee 76 
Oregon 59 

Connecticut 72 
Iowa 53 

East Regional 
G. Washington 81 
Tulane 67 

Notre Dame 86 
Texas 83 

West Regional 
Vanderbilt 51 
Kansas 44 

Stanford (31-3) vs. 
Texas Tech (20-8). 
(late) 
Mideast Regional 
florida 92 
USC 78 

L5U 71 
Marquette 58 

Inside: 
Women's 
tournament box 
scores, page 2B. 
Men's NIT glance, 
page 2B. 

Complete women's 
tournament 
roundup, page 3B. 

Men's tournament 
previews. page 3B. 

WHO's Zabel always a Hawkeye 
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Iowa 
By Andy Hamilton 

The Daily Iowan 

Jim Zabel has had chances to move 
on to bigger cities and other opportuni
ties, but one thing has kept him where 
he is - loyalty. 

In his 49 years of doing Iowa play
by-play broadcasts for WHO Radio in 
Des Moines, Zabel r--~---, 
has been not only a The 
radio voice, but an Men 
a mbassador and 
fan of the state and behind 
the VI. ""e In' 

"He's probably tu Ie 
one of the most 
valuable assets the 
state of Iowa has 
eve r had," Iowa 
football coach Hay
den Fry said. "He's 
brought us positive 
recognition and 
publici ty through 
the athletic teams. 
He hall always been 
a great friend to all 

Part 1 of J 
of the athletes and coaches." 

But next fa ll , Zabel'lI r ole will 
change. The ur decided to stop allow
ing leveral radio stations, including 
Zabel's Palmer Radio Network, to 
broadcast Iowa games and sold the 
exclusive rights to Iowa football and 
men'! basketball game! to LeaTfield 
Communications. The VI also named 
Gary Dolphin as the VI's sole play-by
play broadcaster beginning next fall . 

"r think there was a distinct lack of 
loyalty involved in thi s thing," Zabel 
lIaid. "I think something could have 

been worked out perhaps a little bit 
better than what was done." 

When football season begins next 
fall , Zabel and two other long-time 
broadcasters will participate in the 
Hawkeye pregame and postgame 
shows. It will be something new for 
Zabel and fellow play-by-play voices 
Bob Brooks of KHAK and Ron Gonder 
of WMT, who combine for more than 
125 years of covering Iowa athletics. 

"They are going to use us, but r think 

they could've had a situation doing the Julie BIIV 
whole broadcast using us three," Zabel The Dally Iowan 
said. "I think there probably could've Jim Zabel inter
been a happy medium struck, employ- views Iowa 
ing and using all three of us." 

Zabel's association with the VI goes women's bas
back to the 1930s when he was the edi- ketball coach 
tor of The Daily Iowan. Like many oth- Angie Lee dur
er Hawkeye fans , Zabe.l Jias seen many ing halftime of 
triumphs and tragedies. a~ Iowa men's 

"The most memorable (moment as a basketball . 
See ZABEL, Page 28 : game. 

content 
with loss to 
Cyclones 

By Chuck Blount 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics team 
wanted nothing more than to close out 
the regular season with some momen
tum and bring that into the Big Ten 
Championships. Against Iowa State 
Monday night, the Hawkeyes did just 
that. 

No . 14 Iowa State defeated the 
Hawkeyes, 194.350-192.525, but Iowa 
managed to notch its third-highest 
team total of the year. 

"This is a pretty solid performance," 
sophomore Lori Whitwer said. "I've 
seen us do better, but I think we're 
right were we want to be." 

Led with a 49.100 team vault score, 
Iowa State defeated Iowa in every 
meet event. Cyclone vaulters took all 
of the top five -placings, but Iowa's 
48.100 vault total was one or its high
est scores of the season. 

Iowa freshman Robyn Gamble was 
t he only event winner for the 
Hawkeyes , winning the individual 
uneven bars championship with her 

See WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 28 
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QUIZ ANSWER 

NBA STANDINGS 
lAITIAN COMI'IAlNCI 
A_D1vt_ W 
MIomI 48 
_YOlk 41 
()IiIndo 38 
WUhlnglon 31 
_Jo!MY 20 
Pnltodol!>hlo 11 
BoIlon 13 
CtnttaI OMolon 
xoCh\elloO 58 
DeltOiI 41 _ 44 

~ 42 
c--.o 35 
IndionI 30 

_" 21 T""",10 23 
wamAN CONfIRENCE __ W 

x.Uto/1 4V 
Houtlon '3 
MIn_ 32 
DoIIoo 22 
Den_ " 
Son Antonio 16 
Vancower 11 
PooIfk: Otwtolon 
x.SeoIllo 45 
LAUi<ers 44 =... ~ 
LA CI"",,"" 21 _ 26 

~Stale 25 
._ptoyoIIIjIOI 1Iunday'.-
New Jo!MY 811. Now VOIk 14 
IIIomIl0l. __ eo 

L Pet 01 
17 .738 
18 .723 1 
29 .554 12 
34 .4n 17 
44 .313 2n 
47 .288 30~ 
54 .IIM 38 

9 .882 -
18 .723 9 
22 .887 m 
24 .836 14', 
29 .547 20'4 
34 .'88 25~ 
38 .415 29 
42 .354 33 

L Pet G8 
17 .7'2 
22.662 6'4 
32 .500 '8 
42 .34<4 26 
46 .292 29'4 
.9 .246 32'4 
66 .'64 38~ 

,V .703 
2' .6n ,'4 
28 .576 6 
37 .43' 17'4 
38 .• 29 17~ 

38 .408 " 
38 .38' 20 

_""ee 102.lndlfII VII 
Orlando 100. V_," 
_"V._onl0l 
DelnliI8I._83 
Por1Iond 108. LA CI"",,"" V4 
~"._88 
LA. U1< ... VII. T"""*> eo. OT 1Iondoy'.-LMo _ HoI IncIudod 

_'26,_,11 
Uto/1114. CNo_ 93 
-. 112. Ortondo 101. OT 
CfeotoIond 85. DelroI1 82 
WIIh"'ol'" 108. San Anloolo 811 
LA. UIIa .. 113, DorM< V4 
_al~SUde(n) 

"-'Ioy"-
I'hIodoIp1Ia YO. ToronlO II M..,tt IAoI (jot. 

..... 6p.m. 
VIIJ1ClOUYIf II Now VOIk. &:30 p.m. 
__ 01 Now JorMY. 6:30 p.m. 
_ .'Indona. 6:30 p.m. 
_ II ChIcago. 7 p.m. 
Wah01glon II 0. .... 7:30 p.m. 
LA. Clippers at Pnoenbr. 8 p.m. 
~IO", Portend. 9 p.m. 

NBABOXfS 
JIZZ 114, HomeIa t3 
UTAH (114) _ 4" ~ '5. __ 14-22 9-'2 31. 
o.lOr1og 3-5 ~ 6. _7·13 .,3 23. HeIr· 
_ . · 1 1 g.g 19. E.IoIoy 2-5 ~ 4. Fooler '" 
~2._1·1 1).22. _1).2~0.Con 
3-3~6,K"~~0._~~0. T_ Jll.74 30-40, , • . 
CHARlOTTE (N) 

""""" '" 1· 1 3. RIce 11, '8 4-6 29. CIvIC 1· 
11 ~ 17. Bogueo H 0-09. SmIth I" 2·25. 
CUrry 6-15 0-013. Dele • • , 11).,,0. Geigor 1·3 
1·2 3, fIoyal~2·22. PI...,.1).2~0. MdIson 
1·2 ~ 2. _ 1).1 ~ O. T_ 36-76 13-18 
93. 
UIIII H 2t " 30 - 114 
~ 'I 21 20 21 - N 

:H'oH gooft-Uloh IH2 ~ 4-6. HeIr· _2-3. 5_1).1. E.IoIoyI).I.""'" 1).1). 
ChII104Io .. 26 (RIce :HI. Dele 2·5, I!o9uee 1·2. 
SmRh 1 ... eu"" t.a. CIvIC 1).1. PIotco CH. 
Ros. 0-1' . Fouled Dut-M •• on, GeIVIr. 
RIIIauncIa-UIIh 53 (1.1- V). Chartott. 37 
(CIvIC 10). Aullto-Otah 30 (Homocolt 12). 
~ 25 (\AIrsm. CIvIC. ~ 5). ToIOI 
~ 18,~21. T--..cur· 
ry. Chafton. COI<I\ eo-•. Uuon 2. Rico 
AIgttnI touI-GeIgor. EIOdIOn' U .. on. A--
24.002 (20.042). 

C4fdc. 12S,Buck' 117 
_WAUKEE (111) 
__ '1·18'.e28. _"'3.1025. 

GtIIIm "'3~ '6. 00ugIU 3-VI·2 7. AIon 1· 
,. 5-8 21. _ 2-5 4-98. C._ f.1 3-4 
6. WOOd 0-0 ~ O. Pony 1·32·2 o. WoW ~ ~ 
0. Co .... H H 3. T_ 42· n 29-40 111. 
IOSTOII (121) 

Walle .. 7·20 .,224. WIIIIorna 6· 10 13-14 25. 
Szabo 4 .. 2·210. w.Iey 3-107·8 '6. FOlIe-'3 
2-221 . Conlon 5·7 2-2 '2. liller 1·10-02. Day 
7·'13-3'7.0.B"","1).20-00.~~~0. 
Ho_~O-OO TOUIs .,·7838-43'26. 
llitw..... 31 2T 2t 31 - 111 
"'1011 t1 2T ,. 34 - III 

3-PoInI ~_0·1O (R_ 2· 
2. _ 2-6. _ 0-'. Pony 1).2). _ 6-

17 (Fox 3-6, WHfeoI 2-5. W .... 103. Oey 1).3). 
FOUIOd OUI~. IIII<If. _ncIO-MfI. 
wtu .. 44 (GI""'" 1). Booton o. (Wllk .. 7). 
AaII.tt-MIIw .. "" 24 (~. 9). Booton 25 (Wootoy 8). TOCIIloo __ 30. _ 

21. TechnIC.II- Wllker. Flagranl rOLlI,
Gillam. A--15.342 (lU24). 

Bull ... 108, Spur' 8S 
WAIIHINGTON (1"1 

Howlrd 6·12 3-3 13. W_r 9-'4 4-5 20. 
Mu .... n 5·1:H1 13. Chooney:HI ~ 8. Slr1cIc. 
Iond 6-g 4-5 16. t.1umoy6-8~ 13._ 3-4 
O.() 7. Grlnl 1).' 1).0 O. Whitney 5·8 0-0 10. 
ArnIyt 1-2 ~ 3, W ..... 1).1 ~ O. T_ 03-
72 14-'V 108. 
SAN ANTOHIO(.) 

Wltklno 0·17 ;·1 9. Herrt" 4-8 1).1 8.~. 
son 3-3 2-2 8. "'""_ 9-17 0-0 20. WIIIomo 
2.e2·26. PIrdUt 5-7 1·2 '1 . _ 3-135-8 
13. SmtIh 1-5 ~ 2. FeIcIc 2·3 ~ o. Totaft 33-
7911·14811. 
w~on J3 U J3 21 - 109 ... AnI_ 2125,."-M 

3·PoInI goot .... W.lhlngton .10;WhI1Ny 4· 
5._rN.Am".I. I. MulTly, .2._ 
'·2). san _10"" (A!Oxa1\Cle( 6-9. _ 
2·7. H.rr ... 0-1. Wilkin. 0·2). FOOIII<I 001-
N .... __ aIhlngtOn .. (W- 91. 
S .. Anloolo 39 (Perdue 7). AaoI'_W"h~ 
ton 30 (Slrlddlnd 15). S .. AnI ... 10 23 (_ 
dOt '0). TOIII loolO-WlII11ngton 15. Son Anto
nio 19. T.chnlctl-W.bber. A-18.178 
(20.557). 

HewU, 112, Magic 107 
OIILAHOO (101) 

Scon 5-9 1·2 12. Grant 5-8 3-3 13. 5aIi<IIy 5· 
101).110. _ .. 4-1 ~ 10. Hordowoy 1:1-24 
1 .. 36. Sho" 6·8 3-4 14. Sirong 3·5 H 10. 
Armot""'G H 1·23. ToIIIII01-73111-24 107. 
ATlANTA (112) 

Corbin 1·14 ~ 16. LuIlner .,99-11 27. 
_ 1).2 ~ O. SmIth 14-23 H 38.BloyIod< 
7-222-218. La_ 1·2 ~2. RlCOIIlOr I). 
21).0 O. J_2·1~6. Honood<3-4 ~8. 
Totala 43-95 , .. 20 112. 
~ II 21 22 2t • - 101 
Ad_ 21 27 I' 11 .4 - 112 

3·PoInl goIIls-()rIando 6·22 (Witkin. 2·3. 
H."",woy 2·8. Show I ... Scon 1-5. S_me 1).1. 
AnnaInJng 0-1). A_ .. 25 (SmIth :HI. Corbin 
2-5. BI.ylock 2·8. Jamel 1·4. Laettner 1).2). 
Fooled ool-5eI ... Jy. Reboundt-Ol10nd0 41 
(0"". S.bJy V). Atl .. " 50 (L. .. nn., 15). 
AIII'II-O~ndo 21 (Shaw, MI,dIWIY .). 
Allanlo 21 (810yt0ck 8). ToIlllouI.~ 
22. Adanta 24. rechnk:als-HardawIY. A-
15.708(16.376). 

CawU.,. 8$, PI,ton, .2 
DETIIOIT (12) 

G.HI &-17:H1 IV. AllIin N 1).0'. ThOt'po 3-
7 ,4·17 20. Dunw1 3-6 3-5 11. HUf1ter 5-10 '·2 
'6, n .... I-82-45, _1).1 ~0.CUrry2" 
0-1 5. l.Ilng 1·3 ~ 2. G ..... 0-0 ~ O. 1' ... 10 
25.aO 23-35 82. 
CLlViLAHD (M) 

C.utIs &-14 2·2 19. FIfTY 3-13-3 10. T.HiIt 
11-134"028, Sura5·104·'O 15,I'NIII.lll· 
2 13. Gury 1).3 ~ O. P_nko 1-2 ~ 2. 
UngI).I~0._~~0. T_34-611'" 
27811. 
_ 11. 34 U - 12 
~ 23 l' 5 29 - • 

3·PoInl go.ls-O.,rolI9·IV (Hunlff 5·7. 
Dumt .. 2 ... eu"" 1·3.1oIIIIs , ... G.HiIt 1).'). 
CIoYtIond 3-13 (Forry 1-2. SunIl ... C.utIs 1·5. 
ONry 1).2). Fouled 001-ThOt'po. ___ 
DtIr,*.s (G HI 11). CIeYeIond 42 (T .... '0). 
Aulill-Oetroll IV (G .HItI 1). Cleveland 21 
(S ... 10). T .... louto-OtItoII 22. CIoYtIond 23-
Tec:I\I1ICOII--<.M~". CleYttand tIItgaI _ 
3- A-l1.648 (20.662). 

Lakera113, Nug." 84 
LA. LAKERS(tU) 

KorMy 3-7 1·1 1. 8tount 4-62" 10. ~ 
bel '1).16 103 21. _ 5,'01·213. V .. Ex. 
11.182-230. BryIr43-7 0-0 6. ~I H ~2. 
_0.. ~o. _'·22·2 • • Scon:HIH 
'5. t.IeCtoud ,., ~3-T_ '2·7615-22"3. 
O£NY£R(M) 

LE .... 2O 1;.t3 20. Mc:Oytto 1 1-1 V 4-5 28. 
__ :HI 2-2 8. OU. '-9 5-5 7. '"""'
s-v ~ 14. _ 1·3 ~ 2. smr. 3-6 2-2 
8. -. 1·3 ~ 2. Clot!wIN C).3 ~ 3. ~ 1).0 
0-00. T_33-1622~1 V4. 
LA. LIIIOtt 51 21 21 21 - 11. 
Den... .1 22 23 " - .. 

3-PoInI goaJo-\.Ot AngaIelI4-23 (Van Exal 
6-'0. Sooft~. _2-2. ary ... 2". t.IeCtoud 
1·1. K_ 1).2). DorM< .. 20 (llIOmjloon 4-7. 
LE!Io 2~ Smill 0-1. CloIdwI" 1).1 . O.EIiI 1).6). 
FouIoO _ Ret>ounc»-l..o AngtIM 4V 
(8Ioun~ Compbtll 10). o.n .. , 48 (Uc:Oytu 
10). Alltlil-Los AngofM 15 (Van Eotl D). 

UCONN DEFEATS IOWA 

Sports 
OMtYI' 18 (Thomplon is). Totll loull-Lo. 
AngaIoa 23, Oenver23. 0\-13.817 (17.11'), 

NHL STANDINGS 
lAm,," CONfERENCE 
11_ Dlvtolon W L T Pte Of OA 
. ·Pn_phiI 39 21 10 88 238 , 84 
•. -JolM\' 38 20 12 86 IVII161 
FI_ 32 23 16 eo 182 188 
N.V. Rongoro 33 29 V 75229200 
WUh:!t 28 35 7 63 179 191 
Tampa 27 36 1 61 187 217 
N.V. 24 36 10 ~ 182 208 
NonhoMt otvtolonW L T Pte <II' OA 
BuIIa/o 37 21 " 85 201 173 
PIttaI>urgh 32 30 1 71 238 233 
Hf/11ord 27 33 10 64 193 21g 
M....... 25 32 I. 64 215 245 
0tI0wa 23 33 ,. 60 193 206 
Boolon 24 38 9 57 206 254 
WESTEAN COMI'ERENCE C-., otvtoton W L T Pte OP OA 
,·DoIIu ., 23 8 86 215 171 
Oetroll 33 21 15 61 221 166 
~ 33 33 5 7' 204 213 
51. Louts 30 32 9 69 209 21 8 
Chlctgo 28 3' '2 88 186 ,eo 
T .... ,O 26 39 6 58 204 236 
Ptclftc DIvt.ton W L T Pte Of Gil 
,·CoIorado 43 18 9 95 240 171 
Edmonton 32 32 7 71 221 215 
AnlI\eIm 29 30 11 88 203 20' 
CllgIII'/ 30 34 8 88 'VI 202 
v........ 29 37 4 62 218 240 
Lot AngaIoa 25 37 9 88'88 233 
5 .. JOff 23 38 1 53 In 231 

.-dinclltd ",.yofI_ 
lunGoy'o_ 

WIIh\ng1on 6. HII1IOflI 3 
CNcIgo 5. N.Y. 1_ ... 
T .... ,O 3. T_ Boy , 
0_ 6. PfIIIburgh 2 
COIOJ1do'. Del"," 2 
Calgtry 2. An_ 2. Ito 

MOndOy"_ 
MaIO 5. Boolon 1 
on.wa •. N.Y. Aangera 3 
FIortcIIO. Now JorMY 1 
_IX 3. Sl lOUtI 2 

TUNdOY"_ 
Bu"","", PfIIIburgl1. 6:30 p.m. 
Vonoouvlf 11 CCIoJ1do. 6 p.m. 

MLB STANDINGS 
AlllRICAN LlAGUl W L PoL 
IIa/Imoro 12 8 .887 
New YOlk 12 1.f132 
T_ 12 V.511 
Toronlo 10 V.528 
_CIty V 10 .414 
OeIdand 9 10 .474 
_on 8 V .411 
CIeYeIond V 12 .429 
Seottt. 6 11 .421 
0etrol1 1 11.3811 
Chlctgo 8 13.381 
Ullwaukee 8 11.353 
M_ 1 15.318 
~ 5 132n 
NATlOIW. LlAOIIE W L Pel. _ 16 4.aoo 
Houaton 11 S.eae 
PNIodeIpN. 12 8 M1 
CNcogo '3 1.8110 
Son DIogo '2 7.832 
SanF_ " 1 .1111 
CcIorIClo 12 8 .800 
SL LouIo 12 8.800 
~ 9 '0"'14 
PIttaI>urgh 6 10 .... 
Lot AngtteI 7 9 .038 
Now YOlk 6 V .400 
MonIrIOI 5 '0.333 
Allin," 5 12.214 

(NOTE: Splll·.qu.d glm •• counlln Ih. 
IIIndlngo; g.m" 'glln.' non-mojof Iolguo 
I ..... donot.) 
SUnUy'. a.n.. 

AIIonto17. NowYOIkUeto3 
Clncinflllll. Florida 5 
Lot AngaIoa 5. _ ... 0 

HOUItonO. Oetnlil, 
PiItJIJurgI13. _ 0 

Sl LouIoO. ToronI02 
Phllll<ltlphil 3. Ne" YOlk Yank". 3. I' 

~ (")'. Chtctigo _ Sol< 1 
_ C1Iy 4. CIoYtIond 3 
1IaI_(1I)8,_(1I)5 
T_l._(II)O 
San Oiego 10. San F_1 
u./woukOa 16. ChIcago Cuba (II) 6 
Chcogo e.... '") V. StolIt (II) 5 
00Idtnd 15. -.. V 
Seolle(") 12. CcIorIClo8 1IoncIIy'.-

Lna 0- HoI IncIudod 
_4._1 
PI1Isburgl113, 51. lDIio 3 
Lot AngaIoa 1. 0eb0II e _ 5,1Ia/Imoro 4 

_YOIkY_(II)8._ClI)'2 

T .... 4.UIn_2 
T oronlo 5. CIovIrIond 2 
CIncImall4. Now YorI! 110,. I 
New YOlk y • .-(n) D. GromblW1g 0 
San Oftgo 8. CcIorIClo 5 
ChIcago Cu"" 8, _ I 
UfIwo""ee 17. 5_5 
PtlII.d.'pIIl. 6 . Chlc.go Whit. So. 5. 10 

Innlngo 
San Frondaoo I/O. Ookland .1_. (n) T_·._ 
Nlw York .... 1. VI . Allinia II Will Plkn 

1lucII. Fl • .• 12:08 P m. 
Monlrlll VI. HOUlton I' KI .. Jmm ... FII, 

12:08 p.m. 
K ..... ell)''' Ptliodelphlo" C!earw.'". 

Flo .. 12:08 p.m. 
T .... VI 51 Lou"" 51. Pale,"bl"\!. Fl • • 

12:08 P m. 
Lot AngtItIvs. _01 Fon La_ •• 

Flo.. 12:06 p.m. 
Chlctgo White Sox YO. _on " Fan UyoIo. 

Flo.. 12.(15 P.m. 
_ VOIk V"",,_ YO. Ton>nlO II ~. 

Flo.. 12.05 p.m. 
Seoltft YO. C111cago Cuba. _. Mr. 2:05 

p.m. 
Anahtlm'II. 0_ 11_. 2:05 p.m. 
C1evettntl VI. Clnclnn.ti aI PIon! CIIy. Flo.. 

6:08 p.m. 
San FranciSCO YO. Son Oiego II _ Mr .• 

8:05 p.m. 

COLLEGE BOXES 
WOMEN 

TENNESSEE 78, OREGON 58 
OIIIGOH (2J.e) 

8onson "'1).02.110\'.,6-11 1).112. F_, 
.,04 .. 16. ~7'15~ 18.BowyetI).I I). 
o O. Ed.mura 2·. 0-0 5. uo". 2·0 1).0 O. 
OIlvtIrl ~ 1).0 O. -..g ,., ~ 2. T_ 25-
5440659. 
TlHNEISlI (2 .... 0) 

HOIdtdowll).'64-82 •• Conklln&-I,HI6. 
'"""'- 3-5 7-813. EIry 0.. 1).00._4-
SH 11 . JoI1noon~"~ 7. Laxlon~~O. 
Jott 1-2 0-0 3. S,oPIlfrII 0-1 ~o. T_26-4V 
1 .. 2' 76. 

HaIt1t...-Ton_ 38. 0I1g0n 30. 3-PoInl 
~ 5-13 CHughn 4-8. EcIamU" , . 
2. Boyer 0-1. Benoon 0·2). T.nn ..... 6·12 
(Conkltn 4-1. _ 1-2. JoI~ 1·2. HoIdICIow 
1).1). Fouled oul-Nont. AtboUndo-Oregon 25 
(Ben.on. 110\''' 8) . Tonnos ... 31 (HoIdodIw 
12). -.-or.gon 14 ;HUIlhtI. Bowye' 3). 
T __ 8 (_ .... 5). Total fou_ 
901117. T_13. A--6.191 . 

VANDERBILT 51, KANSAS 44 
VANOERILT(21).10) 

_ 6-12 H 17. Redman4-9~ 11. 
Oslrom 3-11).18. RespordkH~5. """ 
I·U .... Janky 2·1 0-0 •• Hammond 1·20-02. 
GorIIco 1·2~2. _0-00-00. T_ I. 
54 7·1251. 
KANSAS (25-1) 

Dbron 7·261-122. PrIde 3-8 ~ 7. Tropp z.5 
~ 4. _ 2· " ~ 4. Roymant 2.e 0-0 O. 
Groyer 1·2 1).02. Sanfooll).ll·21 . Aeed~1). 
00. ConadoI).2~0. Totals 17·616-944. 
H~ 24. Vendtrbll122 3-PoInI 

gOIII-Vanderbllt 6·20 \R.dmln 3·1, 
P.lmlsano 2·8 . Rospondek -4. Jlnky 0·1). 
_~ .. (01 .... H. PrIde 1-2. H_ 1).5). 
Fooled ool-Tropp. _VandertlIII41 
(P_ 81. _., (1lfXon 7) AIIfIII
VtndetIlII8 (Redman 5). Kan ... e ~ 3) 
TOIII lOUtl-Vlndtrbltl 12. Ken ... '5 A
'.200. 

G. WASHINGTON 81, TULANE 67 
Gl!0AGE WASHIiG'TOH(2H) 
~H~15. Gomu 11).111).120. 

Ab,.h.m 11).18 1·321. Uye" 4· 7 1· 3 10. 
t.tcCrN 1).1 ~ O. EIgoOIon 1·2 H , 1. UcG
tvm~~0. o...2·2 ~4._~~0. 
t_32·56 11).1581. 
TULANE ;21-4) 

_ 1·2 ~ 5.1.11""" 4-V 2·2 10. Fanta 
4-1 ... 12. Lowry 2-8 s-e V. _ 1·2 ~ 3, 
DItty 0·10 1).29. Ho<IoV 1·2 H 6, R_ I). 
00-00. _&-7 1-213. TOItIo23-47 19-28 
81. 

Halltime--Glo<go Wuhfng10n 41. Tulan. 
33. 3·PoInl gooI~ Wuhin9ton 7013 
(Cotmlgn.no 5-8. fglealon H. UY." 1-2. 
UCC ... I). I). Tuiono 2 .. (Scarjon H. 0aI0y 1· 
4. Lowry 1).1 . _1).2). FouIoO~ 
Lowry . R.bouncfo-o.orgo Washlnvlon 32 
(_ 10). Tuiono 21 (F .... 5). ___ 
George Wta/WogIOn 23 (IAcCree 7). Tuiono 11 
(NIorfno, HldtaV 0). ToIOI-..Goorgo W_ 
Ington 20. Tutano 20. A--2,298. 

flORIDA 82, SOUTHERN CAL 78 
&OIITIIIAN CAL(2H) 
'"""'- 3-11 6-7 13. Pon1oIt1· ll 1).0 18, 

ClmpOtll 5-103-5 13. J_ 5-14 4-41 14. 
KI.CIor1t ~·V ~ 8. t.W ~ ~ O. f<I .CIar1t H 
0-02. PoIt ' ·2 H 3, '" 1).3 1).10. _ 
5-1 H I1.W~O-O~O. JtIt...,~1). 
00. T_29-6815-2176 

PlORIOA (2M) 
Pogo ''''81·11 36. BingfItn12-9 0-0 8. Mol· 

, ... 5-8 ~ 10. Hudson H H 10. Sm"" 5-7 1· 
2 16. Sltbblnl 1·1 1).02. Wright 1·2 0-0 2. 
TJIVia 3-7 1·3 7. O·NtI! C)of 1).0 O. F_ 2-8 
1).14.JOCOI>t~~0. T_36-83115-2382. 

HaIttirM-FlorId 46, Souillfm Clfltomlo 22. 
3'PoInl goalo_.m CIfIloml. 5·25 (P." 
r1o« 2-5. Kr.CIorl! 2-7 . TIIOmPIon 1 ... Pollt 1).1. 
Wier 1).1. J_ 1).5). _ 7·16;SmIth 5-
7. Blngh.m 2-7. F ... man 0·2). Fooled 001-
Non • • R.Dound.-South.ro C.lllo,nl. 36 
(JocIt.on P). Florida 43 (P1gt 16). A .. I., .... 
Southern CofIIomio 15 (J_ 5). Ftorldo 26 
(HIHIIon. SmIth 7). Totalloots-8oulhern Coif
lomlo 1 B. FlorldI20. A--3.66V. 

LSU 71, MARQUElTI! 58 
MAROUtm (21-10) 

Rembert 1.74-56. Boma,d 3·10 8·11 14. 
WIII .nDorg 3·90·1 8 . T.ggB" 3·8 5·6 12. 
MIjoII. 0.. 0-0 O. Inman 1).2 ~ O. 0IIY0r 3-10 
1).01. OIdInbuIVH~'3. TOItIo '~5817-23 
~. 
LSU (1/104) 

0,,3-8&-811. H...." 1·1 1).02. 0"," 4-'3 
3-311 . 00rttV 4-10 0-0 V. P""" 7-9 ~ 18. 
Hanry2 .. ~·2 6. ~ 3-4 0-0 8. GohorIng 0-1 
1).0 O. H_ 4-10 1).0 '0 Tocoio 280~ '1).11 
71 . 

H.""m.-LSU 00. Ul'CIUt". 32. 3·PoI., 
gotIt:-<ol_ 3-15 (Cltdtnl>urg 1·1. T.ggart 
1.3. Oliver 1·3. Bom'rd 1).1. WIIlanl>O'g 0·, . 
1M1ln ()'1 . Romberl 1).2. MIjoII. 1).3). LSU 5-1. 
(P-" N. Hibborl 2-5. 00rttV 1·3. Goy 1).2) . 
Fooled OOI-N .... __ arque". 34 
(Wflltneorg V). LSU 37 ;CIt~.k 6). Aaotlll
MarqutII. 5 (Toggar13). LSU 1. (G". Powell 
3) TO,"1 lOUI .... Marqu.". 14. LSU 20. A-
5.502. 

NOTRE DAME II, TEXAS 83 
NOTlIE OAIII(22-t) 

Uorvan 6-18 14-18 29. Sohman "8 ~ 16. 
G.llh" 11 · 19 1 ·7 28. Pel rick O·~ 2· 2 2. 
Augua"'I ·'~2.-'2.e~5._ 
.... 1· 1 0-02. HutcNnoon ~ ~ O. To"", 29-
53 23-21 88. 
TEXAS (22-7) 

Smhh 1·12 ~ 14. W_ 4-9 3.e 11. Jad<. 
son 3-5~8,1ItgIIonoe-132·2 IV. HlHn_ 
2·S~ 1.Ogfet ... H~8. EBrown 1·3~2. 
Lummu'l).l ~O. L.lII1oIon 1-6~ 14 . 8aIloy(). 
, 2·2 2. To1IIo"~ 11)."83. 
HaJfIrm~ .. Owno 42. T .... 40. 3-l'oIn1 

,...,........., 0_ 5· 12 (Morvan :HI. PelricIt 
0-2. UcM,lIen 2·4). TI ... 6·11 CW.11oco 0-1 . 
vtgtfono 6-9. Lu ....... 1).1). Fouled OOI-None. 
_01 .. 0_ 34 (Gallhor II). Te ... 
27 ;SmIIh 5. IItgIIono 5. UtIIIIon 5). AasfIIt
Notr. 0Im0 17 ;P_ 8). Tp. 22 (W ..... 
13). ToIai toufI-NoI" 0Im0 16. T .... 20. A--
7.742 . 

NIT GlANCE -MondaY . ..... h17 
Ftorldo SL 88. UIchIgtn SL 63 
Wul \/irvin. 76, _ eo_ 51010 73 
Men ... 78, PllISburgh 11 
Howall (21 '7) III UNLV (21 ·V). (n) 

T-.y.llan:h 11 
T .... eMotion (22·12)., Notre Dame (15-

13). 6:30 p.m. 
8J1dIoY (17·12) at c..-, (15-14). 8:30 

p.m. 
0Idah0ma 5111. (17·14) 01 UId1Igan (,."). 

8'30pm 
_;17·14)""", (2, ·.,. 9·30p.m. 

Thltd Round 
llan:h I" 20. Of' 21 
_tndTl .... TBD 

Conn.ctk:ut·8"d~ Wi'''''' VI. Nevada· _lka_ 
FIortcII5L (1 &-, 1) 'II. Well VfrgIn\I ;21·P) 
Notrlo.m.T_~_"'U'" 

mf.~TuIano-OkIaIloma 51. ...... , 
""'"'-(11· 12) ... UNL.V-H ..... _ 

... lfinaI. 
AI Madl .... 8quon Clefdon 
_V"", 
T.-.,._25 
_TlA 

Cct1noc:Iic>IC-IlrIde) -_YO. FIOr1do 51.·W'" \/irglnla-" 
NOI,. Oom .. T .... Chrfollan-Mlchlg.n· 

Oklahoma SL wlnn.r 'iI. Ark.n ......... UNL.V· 
Hawoll_ 
ThfrdPllCo 
AtM_ ..... _ 

Now V"'" 'IhuncIoy. _ n 
_ ....... 4 p.m. 

==--Now V"'" 
TIIuradoY. _dl27 

_ -. 5;30p.rn. 

Contin/Ud from Page 1B The majority of Wolters passes 
went to freshman center Paige 
Sauer, who dedicated the game to 
her roommate and Big East fresh
man of the year Shea Ralph. 
Ralph's season ended Saturday 
against Leghigh when she tore her 
ACL on a fast break. Sauer scored 
13 points, 10 in the first half. 

Lee had said all weekend that 
Connecticut was the standard by 
which all other college women's 
basketball teams were judged. Her 
team failed t.o meet that standard. 

while Smith chipped in with 11. 

outscoring Iowa 42-24 under the 
basket, while out-rebounding the 
Hawkeyes 36-29. 

"r think sometimes people put too 
much stock in athletic ability and 
not enough in basketball ability," 
Auriemma said. "We've got pretty 
good athletes, but] think great baa
kethall players, and we did a great 
job inside. Kara is a great interior 
passer.-

WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page 18 

9.850. Gamble ha been solid on 
the bars lately, registering scores 
over 9.8 in each of her last three 
meets. 

"Robyn and Christine Roselli 
really helped carry the moment.um 
from our vault on the bars,- coach 
Diane DeMarco said. "Robyn ha 
really established herself in th 
event." 

After starting the season out. 
trong on the balance beam, t.he 

event. has recently lost. its luster for 
Iowa with uncharact.eri tic fall 
and low scores oflate. Again t. Iowa 

\.ate, t.he Hawkeyes (5·12 overall) 
again had a hard time staying on 
the beam. 

"Our beam Is taTting to perform 
a Iiltle bet.t. r under preaeure," 
DeMarco said. "But, we did have 
two falls and at t.hi point. in the 
eason it.'8 kind of disappointing." 

One of the reasons Iowa' b am 
total (47.750) f, 11 wa th ab ence 
of junior co-captain Stephanie Wes
ely, who is nursing an injury. W -
Iy ha been on of the more con

ei,t.ent b am perform rs for the 
team all season. 

"It waa tough to go without 
St phanie,' 0 M reo said. "Not 
that we don 't hav athl tell t.hat. 
can fill in, but. we would have liked 
t.o hav her in." 

Freshman ourtney Burke was 
th only other Hawke to plac in 
th top-three in an vent. Burk 

ZABEL 
CAlntinucd (rom Pag IB 

tudent), in a tragic way, wa th 
death of Nil Kinmck,' Zabel lIaid. 
"11 wa th hero of all·Llme for 
I W football . 

"I wroL Il I tt r to Preeldent 
H.nch r at th t time, uggestlng 
that th narn th tadlum, which 
.t that Lime was known a Iowa 

tadlum, af'l.er Kinnick. 11 wrot 
m back and aid it was wond r· 

"When Kara and I were driving 
up to the game, I saw a 'Play for 
Shea' sign and that really made us 
want to win it for her,· Sauer said. 
"So we did. We played for Shea." 

"We really would have liked 
to have put up a higher 
core. I don't think that 

tonight's score was enough." 

Iowa gymnast Lori Whitwer 
on her team's NCAA 
chances 

finished second on the floor exercise 
and t.hird on the balance beam with 
a 9.800 In both events. 

Prior to the meet, Iowa was on 
th tightrope for selection into th 
NCAA Regional meet. The team 
needed a score in the 194·195 range 
to keep hopes aHv . 

· We really would have liked t.o 
have put up a higher score,' 
Whit.wer said. &1 don't think t.hat 
tonight'8 scor was enough.' 

This weekend, Iowa travelll to 
Minneapoll for lh Big Ten ham
pion hip , Bnd according t.o t am 
members and coach s, the 
Hawkeye like their chance . 

"We weren't xp cted to do real 
w II this year. Thie year was 
label d pretty much all a 'r build
ing year' and we knew t.hat,· 
Whit.wer said . "r think we've don 
prett.y well and hop fully, w arc 
going to tum a few head at th Big 
Ten's." 

DeMarco said she plans on giving 
her am 8 r at before t.h m et. 

ful idea, but It'll pr mature, many 
mcn will di In World War II ." 

After graduating from Iowa at 
th age of21, Zabel w nt t.o Chicago 
t.o work for CB a a acript writer, 
but he knew he wanted to geL 
Involv din broadcast.ing. 

In May 1944, Zabel cam back t.o 
Iowa to get his degree after taking 
hJ final three credit hou!'ll by corre
pondence. At t.h time, WHO had a 

job opening and wanted him to com 

"They are just a great overall 
team,' Lee said. -roo big, too strong 
and too powerful. That's how it got 
out of hand . Obviously, we are a 
long ways away from the standard. 
That's pretty clear." 

The loss puts an end to Iowa's sev
en game winning streak. Hamblin 
led the Hawkeyes with 16 points, 

Kim ilbernlk/Th O.,ly Iowan 

Iowa's Courtney Burke competes on the balan e beam Monday night 
at the Ul Fieldhouse, 

in for an int.ervl w during hi tim 
in Iowa. Now, more than 50 years 
later, Zabel remains at th arne job 
h ha h ld sine his early 20 . 

During his duration aL WHO, 
Zabel has gain d a st. Le·wld 
range of IIstencrs and fan , which 
w evident. an.cr it wa nnoune d 
this would be hIs final eason doing 
play-by·play of Iowa football alJd 
men's basket.ball . 

-I'v n ver had u h an outpour-

Ing of emotion a8 I hay aL this,' 
Zab I sold. 

DespiLe his unhappin s with 
how Iowa seUI d the Huatian, 
Zabel doesn't hold 8 grudg against 
his alma mater. 

"My relationship with th Unlv r· 
alty of low I consider very good." 
Zabel .aid. "1 dlsagr on tb way 
they hand! d that, but obvlou.ly th 
gam re going t.o be pia d and 
w 're In to 00 a part ofth m." 

TRANSAO"lONS 
BAlli ALI. 
"-Ican LHguo 

08TROIT TIGE~ ~ fC"- Bart .. ..., C 
Raut c-.Io T_ 01 .,.Inlomltlonal UIguo 

MINNESOTA TWINS-OptJontd lHP 0.. St,.lfnllo 
Sail UIIa CIIy 01 tho PadtIc Coat UIguo 

TEXAS RANGERS-Ag,Nd 10 Ifrmo wtt1I RHP K_ 
G_ .... mlnot·1oagut coni""". AHIIfgnoO Of' l.ontI 
_ ... I .... Tulu .. tho T.u. UIguo 10 IInarrIito "tho 
Soulhtm L.eap. _,,-uo 

NEW YOAR METS-Aaalgnod RHP Jaaon IlrfntIhouoon 
.nd L.HP Bill Pul.lphar 10 Noriotk 01 Ill. Inl,,,,,"O",, 
L .. ~e. 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS-Allion'd RHP Ron. 
Aroch •• nd IF EIIdIt Zotky 10 "air minor IfIgut _ 
BASkETBALL 

USA BASI<E7BALL.-Namtcll.IIrIonno F_..., Jm 
~ _ •• world ellflfCllonlnltl_,_ 
N_ B .... _ ,,*_Ildon 

MIAMI ~EAT~ F BNot Bowen. 
Com""" ... B_ A_ilion 

OUAO CITY THUNOER-Ct.lmtd , Tony '"""ff oH 
WIIvtfI. 
fooTiALL 
N.dOl\al '00_ La~ 

ARIZONA CARDIN At'tI.1d OB Boomer Ealason 
ATLANTA FALCOH5-S1gnod OE Todd KtfJy Ind CO 

OefI!IO""'. 
KANSAS CITY CHI~F9-Slgnad OB Elvi. ilrIIac 10 • 

Itve-yelr contracc 
MIAMI OOLPHINS-Agrwad 10 Itrmo ... '" CB Corey Her

dlon. ""_00II1_ 
NEW YORK JETs-sIgnad CB _ H_ ..., 

08 John Pad. 
PHILADELPHIA EAGLE8-Namod Jot W...., _ 

=:"oNo~"::'~· andD-
I .... tigIll .... cotd1lO I\JfInInQ __ • c:.,., w.::: 
f,om _ IttmI cotd1lo dtI.., .... __ and 

Juan Cal""" I""" aIIonoIvt auIaIont to u.;. .... ootCt.. 
ST. L.OUIS fWoIS-.SkJnad L81Aic11att Jontt. 
SAN FRANCISCO .9E'~ ICIrII fIoynotdt tIIAlIC --
HEQ8AR 
Fealuring 10 New BrunswICk Gold 

Crown IIllournament size poollables! 

THURSDAY 

DOLIHO 
Sexual Buddha 
& The Feens 

FRIDAY 
Rough Draft, 
Sojourners & 

Old Pike 

Puzzle Factory 

4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
CONGLOMERATION 

8 - CLOSE 

$2.00 
IMPORT PINTS 

$1.50 
PINTS MARGARITA5 

""~. 

Monday thru Fnday 
llam·2pm 

Homemade Soup, Delicious Salads, 
Hot and Cold Sandwich Bar 

Located next to the Ham 

Pagliai's 
351·5073 

302 E. BloomingtOn Sl 
Open 7 Day 'a Week 4:00-12:00 

TUESDAY 

n Inn • Coralville 

COUPON CO\JIl()N COtJllON COtJPOlol COOI'ON 

SKI RENTAL SPECIALS 
FUU WIII(".10 MJITAI. 

1IJI,lOOTIa ..... ..... , 
$40 

o 
R 

o joke: 
:Friars, 
IMocs on , 

:their wa 
By Paul Newberry 

Associated Press 

CHARLOTTE, N.C. -
'dence? Must be a mistake. 
I Chattanooga? C'mon, get 

Those are the t.wo tea 

" 

advanced from the Ch 
et of the NCAA Southeast. 
'a1? 
, Ind ed they are, after one 
most unlikely subregionals 

'history of the t.ournament. 
•• day, either Providence or 

tanooga will be playing for a 
'the Final Four. 

"Because we didn't playa 
fhigh-profile teams, nobody 
'how good we really were," 
tanooga coach Mack M 

Isald. "We've beaten two real 
,basketball t.eams. We are 
tban people anticipated when 

' see t.he 14 seed be ide your 
, Second-seeded Duke, with 
Final Four history, was sent 

Jon Sunday by No. 10 Pp,,,,;.~ l 

which rolled to a 98·87 
' Derrick Brown scored a ca 
,33 points. 

Third-seeded Georgia didn't 
' Ia t that long In Charlotte, 
! out in t.he first round at the 

Df Chattanooga. 
, The Mocs (24-10) then 
,only the second No. 14 seed in 
nament hi tory to reach the 

' of ] 6 with a 75-63 victory 
lover sixth-seeded IIIinol 

) Never a Cover 
~ . RIm/1St "Btll PIrr.a' 
" BAIUlI 8I\JE • SAi:AD NICOlS!! • SEA' 



NCAA Basketball 

uzzle Factory 
By Paul Newberry 
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NCM WOMEN'S ROUNDUP 
.. , Tennessee keeps 

final 16 string intact ....... '1 ..... 

fAST By Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press George Washington 81, Tulane 

Put Tennessee in the round oC 16 67 
in the NCAA women's basketball Tajama Abraham scored 21 
tournament - again . points and Noelia Gomez added 20 

Assotialcd Press 

... ".~~ . I CHARLOTTE, N.C. _ Provi-

Tenn essee bea t Oregon 76-59 as George Washington won for the ., ~ 
Monday night in a second-round 3 7t h t i me in its la s t 38 home ~ 
Midwest Region- games. The Colo- • 
a l ga me at nials (27-5) shot : 

4 -10 PM 

$2.99 
NGLOMERA T10N 

8 - CLOSE 

$2.00 
PORTPINT5 
$1.50 
MARGARITA5 ' 

"".~ 

Idence? Must be a mistake. 
I Chattanooga? C'mon, get serious. 

Those are the two teams that 
,advanced from the Charlotte brack
et of the NCAA Southeast Region

'al? 
, Indeed they are, after one of the 
most unlikely subregionals in the 

'history of the tournament. On Sun
Iday, either Providence or Chat
tanooga will be playing for a spot in 

' the Final Four. 
I "Because we didn't playa lot of 
high-profile teams, nobody knew 

' how good we really were," Chal
jtanooga coach Mack McCarthy 
said. "We've bealen two really solid 

,baskelball learns. We are better 
than people anticipated when they 

Peter A. Harris/Associated Press 

Tennessee Chattanooga players Chris Mims (34) and Wes Moore (10) celebrate their victory over Illinois 
Sunday in Charlotte, N.C. Chattanooga defeated Illinois 75-63 in the NCAA Southeast Regional tournament. 

' see the 14 seed be ide your name." 
I Second- eeded Duke, with all its 
Final Four history, was sent home 

'on Sunday by No. 10 Providence, 
which rolled lo a 98-87 victory as 

' Derrick Brown scored a career-high 
,33 points. 

Third-seeded Georgia didn't even 
' last that long in Charlotte, going 
lout in the first round at the hands 
of Chattanooga. 

" 

The Mocs (24-10) then became 
,only the second No. 14 seed in tour
nament history to reach the round 

' of 16 with a 75-63 victory Sunday 
sixth - eeded Illinois . It 

marked the first time that both the 
10th- and 14th-seede d tea ms 
advanced to a regional semifinal. 

Now, it's on to Birmingham, Ala., 
where the two longs hot teams will 
meet Friday night for the chance to 
play Sunday against the winner of 
the other semifinal game between 
top-seeded Kansas and No.4 Arizona. 

"We're going to bring a ton of 
fans," said McCarthy, knowing his 
team will be the closest thing to a 
hometown favorite in Alabama. 

Providence (23-11) has been a 
hot-and-cold team. When they're 
bad, they can be very bad, as shown 
in an early-season loss to Middle 
Tennessee. 

But when the Friars are good, 
they can compete with just about 

anyone. Austin Croshere is a big 
fo rward who can shoot fro m t he 
outside, Brown is a grinder under 
t he backboards, point guard God 
Shammgod opens gaping holes in 
the defense with his penetration, 
and Jamel Thomas is a shooting 
guard who's best attribute might be 
his passing. 

In a first-round rout of Mar
quette, Providence shot 76 percent 
in the opening half against a team 
that had the best shooting defense 
in the country. Against Duke, the 
Friars shot 56 percent and domi
nated the boards against the short
er Blue Devils, 43-24. 

"We caught a team that was at its 
best," Duke guard Steve Woj
ciechowski said. "They were hitting 

the big shots. It had nothing to do 
with our defense." 

Providence coach Pete Gillen told 
his players this was going to be 
their moment in t he spotlight, not 
Duke's. He convinced them to 
believe they could beat a program 
which has won two national cham
pionships and been to seven Final 
Fours since 1986. 

"I remember when I was in high 
school and living in California, I had 
never ever heard of Providence Col
lege basketball," said Croshere, who 
is averaging 30 points per game in 
the tournament. "r was always 
watching Duke in the Final Four. 
Now, in my senior year, to beat a 
team like Duke in the NCAA tourna
ment is just a huge accomplishment.' 

:Team effort leads Gophers into round three 
By Doug Tucker 
As.,oClatt'<l Pre-s 

, KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Clem 
,Haskins mu t have brought a 
groan from every English professor 

is chool employs. 
, "'Then: is 00 'I' in Minnesota; the 
coach ald. 

, Huh? 
Forget pelling. Ha kins , whose 

I Gopher made short. work of South
,west Texas and Temple in the first 
two rounds oC the Midwe t Region
al, wa talking attitude. 

. I The top-s eded Gophers are in 
the round of 16, commg off a 76-57 

' victory Sunday over ninth- eeded 
, Temple. That was Haskins' 300th 
win , and the coach can't thank the 

, Minnesota fans enough. 
, "The Minn ot fan are unbe
lievable ," he said . "They have 
played a big part in my winning 20-

I plu games lhi year. They support 
us here and on th road. The par-

• ents also support. u . They under
, stand that I play nine guys , and 

"There is no '/' in 
Minnesota. II 

Gopher coach Clem 
Haskins 

they support that .... We playas a 
team, and our fans like that." 

They certainly loved the way the 
Gophers shredded Temple's herald
ed matchup zone, which had held 
most opponents below their scoring 
average all season. 

Sam Jacobson hit four of the 
Gophers' 10 zone-busting 3-point
ers while Minnesota center John 
Thomas held Temple center Marc 
Jackson to six points, 10 below his 
average. 

"I tried to play the best defense I 
could and tried to help my team-

20 TANS - 4995 
Exp. 3/31/97 • Reg. $59.95 
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We'ra closer than you thlnkl 

mates out, and my teammates gave 
me a lot of support.," Thomas said. 
"It wasn't just me. It was a team 
effort." 

In the Midwest semifinals in San 
Antonio on Thursday, the Gophers 
will meet Clemson (23-9), a team 
they beat 75-65 in a tournament in 
Puerto Rico on Dec. l. 

"It was a tough game, a physical 
game," Minnesota guard Bobby 
Jackson said. "We know they have 
matured as a team, but so have we." 

Clemson reached the round of 16 
earlier Sunday by beating Tulsa 65-
59 with one of the best defensive 
efforts so far in the NCAA tourna
ment. Shea Seals, who averaged 
more than 29 points this year and 
on Friday became Tulsa's career 
scoring champion, managed just 
five points. 
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''They put a lot of pressure on me 
when r had the ball," Seals said. 
"They played hard defensively and 
did a great job.' 

Seals also was hampered by early 
foul problems, but he declined to 
criticize the officials. 

"A foul is a foul," he said. "It did 
take me out of the game. I'm the 
captain and the senior and I should 
have stayed in the game but r let it 
affect me." 

If Seals had been able to make 
just a couple more shots , the 
Gophers would be getting ready to 
play Tulsa. Clemson shot just 32 
percent and hit only 1-of-U3-point
ers. But the Golden Hurricane were 
only 4-for-22 from the line. 

Kn '11 '11 lllii1l1ii 58 pe rcent and' ~ OXVI e, enn. , ,, 
to keep two per- forced 24 -
feet marks intact . turnovers. 

The Lady Vols Reserve Marion 
(25-10) a re 30-0 Williams led -
in NCAA games Tulane ( 27 -5 ) 
at home a nd with 13 points . 'u< 

they've reached 
the final 16 every 
year since t h e 
NCAA tourna
ment s t a r ted in 
1982. 

All-American 
Chamique Hold
selaw led the way 
with 24 poin ts 
and 12 rebounds 

MIDEAST 
Florida 
Southern 
78 

92, 
Cal 

Murriel 
Page scored a 
caree r -high 35 
poi nts a nd 
grabbed 16 

as Tennessee '---'---______ ---1 

rebounds to lead 
Florida (23-8 ) 
into the round of " 
16 for the fi r s t 
t i me . Dana 
Smith a dded 16 
points for the 
Gators, who won 
eas ily even 

ad vanced to the Wade Payne/Associated Press 
regional semi~- Tennessee's Abby Conklin (52) 
nals Sat~rday In dives for the .ball against Ore
I ow a CI ty. T~e gon's Natalie Hughes left Mendy 
Lady Vols wJll . ' I 
play Colorado, a Benson (33) and Lisa Bowyer. 
66-57 winner Sunday nigh t over 
Steph,en F. Austin. 

Tennessee won it with outsi de 
shooting against Oregon's packed
in defense. The Lady Vols hit six of 
12 3-point attempts, including four 
by Abby Conklin. 

"When Abby is on, she's deadly," 
Tennessee coach Pat Summitt said. 
"She made some back-breakers 
Crom the 3-point line. Obviously, 
Chamique needed help and Abby 
stepped up and provided it." 

Florida, Vanderbilt and George 
Washington also advanced with 
victories Monday night. 

MIDWEST 
Tennessee 76, Oregon 59 

The Lady Vols, now 51-11 in 
NCAA play, pulled away after lead
ing just 59-53 with 9:22 left.. Con
klin hit a 3-pointer to start a 9-2 
run that stretched the lead to 68-55 
and Tennessee was comCortably 
ahead the rest oC the way. 

Conklin finished with 18 points, 
Pashen Thompson scored 13 and 
Misty Greene 11. Natalie Hughes 
led Oregon (22-7) wfth 18 points. 

"We basically dared them to 
shoot from outside and they did 
that," Oregon coach Jody Runge 
said. 

though All-American DeLisha Mil
ton scored just 10 points. 

Southern Cal (21-8) missed 12 of 
its first 13 shots and never recov
ered. USC's Tina Thompson , aver
aging nearly 23 points, scored only 
13 on 3-Cor-11 shooting and had, 
nine turnovers. 
L SU 71, Marquette 58 

BATON ROUGE, La. - E laine 
Powell scored 16 points Monday 
night as LSU beat Marquette 71·58 
Monday night in the second round 
ofthe NCAA Mideast Regional. 

The Tigers (24-4) advanced to the 
quarterfinals in West Lafayette, 
Ind., where they will play top-seed
ed Old Dominion on Saturday. 

Marquette (21-10), making just 
its third NCAA tournament 
appearance, kept it close until LSU 
went on a 17-5 run in the final 7 1/2 
minutes. 

WEST 
Vanderbilt 51, Kansas 44 

Michelle Palmisano scored 16 of 
her 17 points in the second half and 
Vanderbilt held Kansas to 28 per
cent shooting in Lawrence, Kan. 
Palmisano hit a ctowd-silencing 3- , 
pointer to give the Commodores 
(20-10) a 46-42 lead with 2:10 left. 
after they had trailed 42-39. 

Tamecka Dixon led Kansas (25-6) . 
with 22 points. 

HOURS: 
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11 am -Midnight Sun • 
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Sports 

Michigan hires outside firm to 
look into basketball allegations 

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) - The 
University of Michigan has hired an 
outside finn to investigate allega
tions ofimpropriety in its men's bas
ketball program, university Presi
dent Lee C. Bollinger said Monday. 

"(Athletic director) Joe Rober
son and I have discussed the idea 
of retaining an independent orga
nization to examine these allega
tions and we agree that this us an 
appropriate and necessary step,ft 
Bollinger said in a written release. 

The university hired Bond, 
Schoeneck & King, L.L.P., ba.sed 
in Kansas City, Mo., to conduct 
the investigation. 

Previous published reports iden
tified Eddie Martin as a basketball 
program booster who allegedly 
tried to rent an apartment for a 
player and tried to buy plane tick
ets for players' relatives, but was 
stopped by coach Steve Fisher. 

The university released a report 
last Monday saying a booster had 
been responsible for two minor 
violations of NCAA regulations 

and had been barred from further 
contact with Wolverine athletics. 

University officials had said 
they informed the NCAA of the 
alleged violations by Martin and 
would conduct their own investi 
gation into the matter. 

The university has said Martin 
refused to be interviewed about 
the allegations, but Martin told 
The Detroit News in Sunday's edi
tions that he spoke last summer 
to NCAA enforcement representa
tive Guy Troupe. 

' I am convinced the U-M 
Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics has made a good-faith 
effort to do a through investiga
tion, ft Bollinger said. 

"However, in the wake of new, 
anonymous allegations which 
have appeared in recent media 
reports, we believe that the inves
tigation must be reopened. We 
feel that an outside team of pro
fessionals is in a better position 
than the university to look into 
these matters, ft he said. 
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University of Iowa to be 
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NEEDED: 

Field Foreman needed In 
, the Iowa City area fO( the 

construction of custom. 
paneUZed homes. 
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nlshed, Good starting 
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perdlem allowance, and 
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CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Seasonal Positions 
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Bc?!plmg applications for 
Mamtenance Work rs in 
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Airport Ctllftfny 
Park Stml, 
Water Dislribullon Wattl' 
Cenfral Businm Districl 

We al have th foUow
Ing positions .vailable: 

Assistant 10 Walti' 
CU!tOIlltl'Strvlct Rep. 

IlISptclion )./Iit 

City of low. City 
Application form mutt 

be competed and 
returned '0 Personnel 

by 5 PM, Friday, 
March 28, 1997 

Position requiring 8 
valid COL wllfbe subject 
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drug 1Creen. POI/Ilion 

descriptions art available 
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4tO B. Washington 51, 
Iowa Cily Dr cali 
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Loc.t~ ___ ~------~----------------~ 
Cont.ct person/phone 

Do you want to WDrk part-
in a professional 

We have a part-time Teller 
position available in our 
Coralville office from 
3-6: I 5 p.m. Must be 

able to work Saturday 
mornings Strong candidate 
will have IO-key sldlls and 

enjoy customer contacL 

Pick up application 
at anyone of our offices 

or apply in person at 

Hills Bank and Trust \.OIJ!ipIII1Y, 1I 

1401 S. Gilben Street. 
Iowa City. 

EOE. 

RELATIONS 
INTERNSIllP 

A SUllllPler job that wiU 
p,ovUle 4 Ufetime of 

"fHNned 
Gazette', public: affain 

'~'li.Ortl"""t is looIdnS for an 
1 "'~lJeltic individual to join 

thiJ summer. nus 
I ntemsh.p posibon is 

I"'"'''''''' 10 support our IIlIIIY 
I C~~~:I~.~se~~rvice evenLS 
I I in Education 

right candidate 
as i 1In the 

IDrllanizaullIt and execution of 
UCI.lvIUes for of all 

thrclllal1lOUl our circull
ev..,,", and 
an: required. 

Intelmstl.lp may be illen for 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Wmaukee (boys) 1-aoo-
487-9157; Robindel (girls) 

1-800-325-3396 

SUMMER CAMP 
EMPLOYMENT 
camp Foley, I Nonhem 

MinDesota coed camp ICC 
enthu iasnc. fun and dedi · 

cated counse Ion who enJOy 
woOOna with children lri III 
outdoor ~tJn,. inSUUCtOll 
needed for over JO ICIlvl

IICS includlllJ: Archery. M. 
Billn •• Boardsaihn,. 
FenCtnL Ufeallll1l • 

RiOtf)'. "Sai I tn" Sho'p, 

10 
14 
18 
22 

Springboard Oivtnl, Tnp 
l..eaden. Waterskl/o,. 

ContftCI 218-541-6161 01' 
email.1 

blhouse@u l.inknel 

_______ 7 
_____ 11 
_______ 15 
_____ 19 

_____ 23 

• GUY WITl4 A TIIUCI( , ---.... -33IHI403 

MON. IN COIIAL VA.LI 
1. .... 0tII 
337-oJ1M 

EO.A FIIIGn 
(beItond cr.ne Qwen~. ==:.. 

~~ _____ 12 ________ ~ 
____ 16 
_________ 20 ________ __ 
_________ 24~ ____ ~ __ 

______________ ~------------~----- Zip--------__ 
Phone 

Ad information: ;; of Day _ Cat gory _________ .......... _-.;.-
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Co t cov r ntir tim period. 

1·3 days 87¢ per word (58.70 min.) 11 -15 d. ~ 1 74 per word ($17.40 min.) 
4-5 dlY' ~ 95¢ per word ($9.50 min .) 16·20 daY' $2 .22 r word ($22 .20 min.) 
6-10days 51 .24 perw rd ($12.40 min.) 30 days $2 .S8 rword($2S80mln,) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• nd compl ted ad blank with eh k 01 mOIl Y Older, place ad over til flhon , 
or ,top by our office locat d t: 1 t 1 C(\mmunkalion Cent .... , lowl Ctty, 52242. 

Phone OffIce Hour 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday .Thul'lday 8-5 

Fax 335·6297 Frida 8-4 

OW" btd,OOrTt In lurnl.hld lown
hO\ll •. C/~ , WIO. Ol.n .... n ... 00 
buoIrta. 'ITD. 358-02D5...;:;;;:.,:"' • ......,.....,...~ 
OWN 109 bedroom In two beCIrOOrn 
~;r~eatl. Clo.. to c.mp'" 

OWN ooom (or poallt)le whOle floor) . 
oIwr. bIInroom ~ 1\0\1 ... ~ 

1 "OOd. lttu"'!.ry. )IIrk,oo , lQ mlnllta 
..... 10 Old c.potcl No ,molu"g ".. 
"'~ed $2 Ubi In
c:IvcItd.337-1406. 

\ I\OowotATU .... nled Pic:~ up in· 
tannotlon on ~I ~ at. t 4 E ..... ~ ..t. EOH. 
IItAIII aIdtIty peraon • home. RIt
~.-rt1Q_ s...rItIopon
irIot .tar1tn9 Mayl,A,ne Coli o.¥JCI .1 
U A. 36&-6210. 

SUMMER SUBLET 
0lIl bIcIroorn tumm. 1IIbttI. Pwn
Iactttt Ajlwtmenlo. CtlIIteve !of In~ """*'" 33U&& 1. 



r 
ENTOPlN· 
)11 HELP IN 
iAN. 
335-5.,.. 

TYPING 

WOADCAA.I 
338-3888 

311 ,/2 E 8Y~IngI()II &. 

'FormTypl"l! 
'Word ProcHling 

I. Merced ... II1OE, ' 
New Ihock., •• hault , ,,', ""'.' ... ,."'" 

. q.HIon. 0Ih ... , $6,700. 
i'ii'i"COnv.rtfbli-Toyolo 

r Blu • . Ru nl_ p~rt.ct. Body 
1999. 337-7Wl. 

, iiii'HWid11 fXCOIl 85K 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

08,.,oc,m .IFALL OPTION 

PERFECT house for .ummer, Spa· 
=?=:=':~~-. __ --:I cious four bedroom, two bathroom, 

cenlralair, groal porch, parklng,WID. 
-,.,,..,,".-."'., Fill up 10 _en people comfortabiV. 

Call 35O-1..,9.::.67c:.'.,-=7-c=_'7" 
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APARTMENT 

FOR RENT rP<lml"~~==-=="=" DOGS WELCOMfl Two 
..artlng al 5349. Availabl. 
dlalely. Call 337...J103. 

THREE/FOUR 

BEDROOM 

VERY CLOSE 10 VA, UI Ho.p~als , 
One block lram Dental Selene. BuIIO

I.~~~!!!~~~~~~d Ing. Throe bedrooms. 57351 monlh 
:.:: lor Ihree; $8251 monlh for four, pfUi 

IOWAI ILLINOIS MANOR I IAn· 1 :~!~~,:~h~~~." •• , .~ .. ' .. ,., 
Spacious 1,2, .nd 3 bedroom Af 

menls. Throe 
Deck, 
H/W 

fALL 
Grest value} Newer de'uxe two bed
room. one 01 two bathrooms. Close
In, plrking, laundry. S6 10 up . 
35H'946, 

:..;;;;~~:: I ullIHles. Two free parking. No smole-
or"~ Ing. 337-384 t. 

~~~~~~~"!"':~_I ROOM for femal • . $220 ulililies pakl. SUBLEASfNG available on 
Non·.mok lng. Share kllchen and 1,2,3 bedroom apartmenls . 
belh, Gr.allocallor>. 354-2933. Pick up lisla 4,4 f ,Mark01 

g.od condilion . S8001 AVAILABLI MaV '9. FOUf bedroom, 
HIAWA .. T· RESUME pI9)35,- 2A73. two fu ll belhroom AlC brand new 
IIY td mojor 11111 Tovoll Corolla, 119K, underground parking. rioo s ,capltoi DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ROOMY 2BR, w •• l .Ida, HIW Paod, 351-8370 
~:;:'::";~~;'="~--:--I Available May. Re", negotlabl., MaV SYCAMORE APARTMENTS 

:c~: - · ,·"_~:" fr ... 35,-o692. Clean, qulaf , and affordabl. on. bed· ""'"=,,,=,====':"':;='-.,..-
SUBLEASE , ana bedroom epart· room apartmants . Rani 5360- 537C ,

~iT~ii;;Qi;;;;::Th;;;;;;b.:d;;;;;;;;-1 menl, clos. 10 campus. '4251 monlh HIW paid. Call for prlvala showing 

~-3:30 delly . QUA LIT Y _I QOOd, Minor rep.fro. 542001 o.b.o. "08,5'0201 """,Wo,b.o, 35&-1218. 
• or 351-0201 WOAD PAOCII84NQ ~33. AVAILABLI MaV 20, Iwo badtoom 

81nce 1118e ' 1"1 SUIUfCI Sidtklc~, lOw mil .. , home In quiet CoralVIlle n.ighborhood, 
• Wind, I dl· opIlonI, ,xcellenl CQnd,tfo<1, 1'1111 A/C, garage, dOg OK, 555l), Catl Jim 
eking COIItgI IS YOUR RESUM WOAl(III01 J forbool<. 337-7208, tl3~. __ 
;l/C1ln Iowa, .... CASH FOR CARS.... AVAILABLE Mey 2(). 5225 per per. 

::=;=:.!::::::':':::":':"':':::=':"::='-- I LARGE two bedroom. Laundry, no 
paiS, non·smoking. available now. 

~~~~~~~~~~J South Dodge. $425- $475 plus uOlI-;: lies. Afte, 7:30 p.m. 0811354-2221. 
NfCE THREE BEDROOM 

. ', ,,-,,_ •. , LEAH BEGfNB MAYf Wood floorI. &1 piu. eloelnc. Availabl. MarCh 7. Rani Mondav· Friday 8-5pm. 351-0441. 
forMa",h and Ap,,1 paid. 351-7913 or TOWN. CAMPUS APARTMENTS I :;::~~===-.--:,..,..,,--

~iji::feLfi~~~~;;riWOl337.9624. Ea.lslde Iowa Cily. On. and two bed-

n yru: - 1Ow1'1 only Certified,......... Hawkey. Counl.y Auio 'on, May fr ••. Two b.droom, on. 
o dUring tho IIotumtW,IIM";I, ,tIoI7Watlllronl Drive balhroom on Oakcr •• 1. Jam" 341 -

~1n:;e~~;:'i~~~_1 Spacious. BurlIngton Street. Carport. 
bu.llnes, no pelS. S650I m~th pfUi 
ullthl ... 338--3071 . I.lly WOtIolng 3648 or 358-02,3. 

lend loti" 01 • Strengthen 'fO'J/.xllllng ........ 
Wind 13899 ·ConIP", .. nd dttJgn )1(l<I r...", 

A' SUr.wER SubleVFall Option. 2 bed· room •. Slartlng al 5325 and 5395. 

!7, ·Wr~. your 00vtf lellM. ____ I 'Oovtlop 'fOUl jOb _cIh ,UIIIir 

~ Acll\l. Mombor ProItaolonof 
AI_al ... 01 AllUM. WriItrt 

3& 4 · 7112 

on tpKlSHt4tl 
1.1, .ttvfe., 
:1I1dlcallOn In 
lor 732·2$4& .. ltV MEl .nd co •• r 1.lItrld;: 

ldIm dI .... , :::. to,.';: cu:~ lilt 100, "-
", Inc. - WORDCAAI-
.& 338-3888 

rs 
, Opl",n. If\-
00 ch ...... it. 
-2132 
.,, PA oy.· 
3-7429 

)S, 

·to FREE CopIta 
'CoI.wl.d ... 

'VISA! MtJlorCord 

FA10 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

- , ,..... COLONIAL PAlIK 
nta to: r.t.tlc IUs\IIEBS SERVIC .. 
WI"", IA f 110' BROADWAY 

WorIJ prcceuing II krods, --. ----I IiOn-, nowy, _ , FAX, pI\Gnt .. 
-..g. 33N8OO='-' __ _ ---1- WOADCAAI 

WOOOS 338-31118 
~. 
75 31 e 112 E IIutIington St 

''''''''W~OOS 
'PII*I ==- ·ThtIie IDnMIItIO 

PVPPII.. 'lIgIl' APN 1.0. 
• S200 ·Bu ...... or-r>I»cI 
oe .AutI'I JclOt W ...... 
lEE D 'VISIV MUletCW\) 
!R 
pol ~. FREE PIfIung 
111 ..... nu'l '!' ..... !""!~!""!"!"' ...... _ .. 

rORAGE 
_6110. 
lx30 
1M . 
16311 
E 
~E 

I~ 
Nett. 
5 

• a\'IIIIbIt ;544 

.L 
"'" 51,0 
I 
ngt 
' __ II 

00II75 

lUCK' 

~-
CMP,AIIY , ..... 
I""" 
"WANTED 
iE DAILY 

---
" 'onG 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICE 

WHO DOES IT 
CHtPPI .... T __ ~ 

MoI\ .• .....,_ .......... 
21M cIoacoo.wIt _LD 
~~FWft 

128112 Eut u/WIgIOIIStNoI 
()aJ 36H228 

nUVt$I(JIj. VCR. 5llMO 
"AVICE 

foaory_td, 
"*'Y "-linda. 
~ Eltc:IIona 
l11e~CCIut 

331-7$41 

MIND/ BODY 

IOWA CITY YOGA CEIITIA 
E~ onIItutIoOt> a..10 
C_CII-' 

..... ...-, I'll D 3$Of79I 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

c:oumYOAHCl 
o..c"'C) to So l«M ~ IU2I 

C11354-

BICYCLE 

'-<1040 THI OAL Y IOWAN CUIIRIIl 
...... PCI MAKI CQITIII 
;1. "'_ CASt! to< -O>eye •• ;;;,."'...,""=--,-,.:I 
e.:t1t-64S goodo. GIlIIIR1' IT. 'AWN 
... toflwor.. COWANY U4-71= tL=-__ 
toll". S260 IlIA'" - _ .... "" 

)011 ""'" :It" ~ lela! ..... 1IIIIf. m. _ V"Y~ &230 3»-0111. 

LVIl.U 

'-
f) AD BLANK 
dis 10 word . 

4 _--,-.,.-_.....;..-
8 ____ _ 

12 
16 ____ _ 

20 ____ __ 

24 ------'--

_Zip ____ _ 

~ pertod. 
$1.74 per word ($17.40 min,) 
$1,22 per word ($22,20 min,) 
$2,56 per word ($15.80 min,) 

IS WORKING DAY. 
, ad r til pilone, 
r. Iowa City. 51242. 

C Hour 
Thur day 

BACKYARD, .unny, qulel, largo du- oo~'mo'Nn . 1 room , DOGS AND CATS WH· Spaclou" CIA, laund.y on·,lte, stor· 
S! ~DO/c""l ~.x, .haro wllh 11m". roommatt. COME, 358-6965, age bins available. January apeclaJ.: 

.rklng, faundry, bUllin. , non· ~fiuiilfii8YT.I~a;;;;;t;;;:1 =TH""R"'E===E:"bt=:d::roo;.:m:::.....h-ou- .-. -n-aar- c-em- . 5,00 off deposll end ,21h monlh 01 

IIlbl • . $2771 monlh plu. utilltl... Str •• 1. Full bas.m.nl. WID hook. 
.mole.r, May· Augu,l, date. n.go· A' pus , Oulel circle off of B.nlon lilerr"'~~free~. 3~3~7-~2~496~. ~~~~ 

;';'::':":::::~:::::~=::;:;==-__ I34 ,-8266, ups, hard wood floors In bed,ooms. 
DOWIITOWN on. b.droom. Call ~j~~~~~~<i(;net;;;:ll000 sq.ft. per level. All eppllances. :;:::~~=-..,.,...-,------
O~ . S.curlll building. 5510, HIW CI $760 per """'Ih.Avallabll Apoll . Call AVAfLABLE immedial.lyend fall. Ef-
paid. 337-eo ",5:.., ______ Paul 336-5576, 336.5713. Iiclency ",,""menl, $3601 monlh plus 
DOWNTOWN one bed,oom Panla· THREE bedroom near hoSPOlal. Pool, G&E. Fun khclh.n and bath. Privale 
crOSI Apartmenl. , Avallabl. MaV 16, free park ln" ' wa,er, $615. 366-6173. entranc., Iwo larg. clos.ls , bulll·ln 
Ma f AlC HIW Id P kl .. d •• k wllh 'helves, 5 minute walk 10 

~~~~~""!!~~~_1 331.7~-:'. ' pI . ar ng. THREE bedroom, AlC, DIW, Heav lawl Aaldhouse . No pets. 203 Mv~f. 
DOWNTOWII . SpaCiouaone bad. Water paid, Iree parking, 57 101 Av • . Call 10 ,e., 338-6,89, Office 

~~::;;''';''';~~';';;';'':';~."..I room with 1 fait , .plrlillalrc ••• , 1;;:;;;::;:;;7::::-;:-::="'-:;--:-;--:7'"'1 m:;:on:;=:lh""o::35:..:' .,;-6:..:':::.94:::.,-:;--:-: __ = hours: Mon . 6:30-12:30, Tu ••. ·Fri. ." ' :00-5:00. 
vaulted coillngl. Must IH. Aya~abiI 
Mav 1 11th, H/W paid. Renl negotiable. 
34,-5830. 
DOWNTOWN, Two bedroom ocross TWO be<froom 1-1/2 belhroom, A/C, 
~om Holiday Inn. Spacious. Availabf. I ~7:=::;:::':--:--..,--:---.,-- 1 pool, off·.lreel park,ng , on bu.llna. 
May, H/W paid, Renl ntgOIlabII, 339- May fr ... 35,-3432, 
, 562. TWO bedroom apartment. Aenl n .. 

'O;:;=~;:' 1 EFFICIENCY, IvaHobl. May 20, Cor· gOliable, Di.hwBlher, AlC, secu"lr. 
r, , aMlle, Swlmmtng pool, new Ippflanc. building, garag •. N.ar UI Hospila. 

II, A/C, laundry, wOl. peod, 5335 • Call 351-3627, leava m.ssag • . 
m~lh. 354-8880. TWO bedroom available May 25, 

~~~~~~~~L~IEXTREMILY close 10 cempu., On. S550/ monlh , Ir •• parking, close 10 
::; bedroom Penlte'lIl ApartmenlS. downtown. 341-5827. 

Acro .. from WEEO. $4941 monlh TWO bedroom condO, w.st,lde, 
~~~:!!'!~~~~ ___ IOb.O. 354-9032. 56001 monlh, Pel. okay, Garage , 

FABULOUS SUr.wER SUBLET WID. Available May '0, 35!H), ,3. 
5115-8/15 n.goltlbl •. Ma in lloor, TWO bedroom In older hom., Oulel. 
hou ••. Hugt on. bedroom. Wood S.Lucas. HIW paid, Pa,klng, Avail· 
~' wch, PAISTlNE, S6OO. able May. Call 337-OS54. 
35 . TWO b.droom, 56351 monlh, HIW 

peld, AlC. Fully lu,"ished. 356-8988. 
TWO b.droom , ,-112 balhroom 
condo on westside. Indudes two car 

~~=:-:--;: ___ .0= ___ =-1 FEMALE, own bedroom In two bed. I~~t\r.~Pi~!:J:f~==c l oarege w'th plenlY of storeg., WID , 
room .perlmenl. MaV 12- JulV 31. d'sposal, dishwasher, and dack. $6301 

Clos.~l n . Fr •• parking, month without utilities, 341-9048. 
Indl~7~~,-:-:__ :;'~~'::::=~~~--- I TWO bedroom, two bathroom, park-

inO. west of river. Available June 1. 
351-9303, 
TWO bedroom. Hop, skip, end jump 
10 downlown . FAEE park,ngl No pigsl 

~~~iibEidroom:tWcib8u;;;;om:l May Fr.el35'-9039. 
nenJWood"W:; $2!~ul!l~."I''hM;a~,...",==-,..=:<'"1 H TWO·BEDROOM apartmanl avaif· 

able end ot May, $490 plus electric. 
~=:;::==::::::~=..,....".-_ I Free parl<ing. Weslslde. 35<HiQ60, 

TWO! three bedroom, In-level lown
house off Mormon Trek. Free cable, 

~foj~;;-j~;;;;;;;;:;~~inT.1 WID, Available Jun. 1, $6BOI monlh, 
~, 337-2447. 

Fall Leasing 
PRIME 

DOWNTOWN 
AYfS. 

Brand New &: Newer 

IIStartil~1I: S346 plus uti!. 
531 S. Van Buren 
Pentecrest Apts. 
320 S. Gilbert 
312 E, Burlington 

2 bdrm.l2 baths 

11<::1,''''',''''$510 plus uti]. 
402 S, Gilbert 
Pentacrest Apts, 
443 5, Johnson 
601 5, Gilbert 
637S. Dodge 
716 E. Burlington 
414 S. Dubuque 
322 N, Van Buren 
510 S. Van Buren 
618 E. Burlington 
515 E. Burlington 

3 bdrm.l2 baths 
BESTVALUB 

~_....;.;.:...;.-. ___ IIStartitlg$6SO plus uti]. 
~:..;.;..;",,-,::-=-"--____ ~=::=-:=:'==~---:----:- I 1.2.3 BEDROOMS 316 Ridgeland 

August 
S.Johnson, Van Buren 439 S. Johnson 
AlC , ~~~ ,';0 pelS 443 S, Johnson 

1545 Aber Ave. 2, Iwo bedrooms. 440 S, Johnson 
One a\l8i1abfe now and one June ' . 427 S J hnso 

::~~ftii~~iiLi'Re'EiTii, 1 Upper level, ceiling fans, blind" new . 0 11 
carp.ting and ftoor, 7 monlh lea.a , 625 S, Dodge 
need r.ferences, 5465. 33C1-43,6, 806 E. CoUege 

A MOVE FOR THE BETTER 923 E, College 
Siudios, two, Ihnee bedrooms 924 E. Washington 

SEVERAL NEGOTIABLE 
SUBLETS 511 S, Johnson 

Call loday 351 ...... 52 O.P.I. 521 S. Johnson 
PETS OKAYli f Only $100 Deposit 

ALL EAST SIDE. CLOSE·INUI Newer - HUGE 

="7"=--,-,-,-=--..,--1 NICE two bedroom. Available imm ... ========...:::::::::... dialely. Clo ... ln, qulel slree1. WID 
hook·up., oll·Slre.1 parking. 54SO 
pfus uli lrties, Call Sieve, 351-7592. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

BRAND new two bedroom, eastsida, 
avaUabl. nowl fall , 5565. Jull. , 

~ .... ~~"!"~ ____ I354-354e or 335-9529. 

BED & BREAKFAST 

THE BROWN STREET INN 
Private baths· close to campus. 
Ra~allOn'l -3 '9-338-0435. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

4 be<froom with pool lobi., A/C, park
Ing. $1100, aV81 lebl. June I , 427 S, 
Dodg •. 338-4324. 

neat AVAILABLE immedlalely. Cule two 
1--(iAEiT~E4-imi.--1 wa.her, CIA, low,,, •• _" .. I bed,oom houselocaled close 10 Un!-
I ties. Available A.ugust ,. varSity HOSpital. $750 piUS ulimi.l. 

Proptf'li ... 338-6288. Call 354-2233. 
AUGUST A~VO:;A;:;IL"'A;-;B~L==E::::J'-un-:.-:''''. "'C'-Ios-o-I-;n-,-aas--:"I, 

6 BfOROOM COMBOS pels oIe8f' deposH, I .... , Ideal for 
OOWNTOWN groups. wo available; one for si. 

;"7i;;::;;--::::-;:-=====-.-:-::-,..-"cl Two 3 bedroom epartmenl. across peopIa; on. for len peopfe. 337-9998. 
Ih. hall from each other. 4 balh., 2 ENORMOUS hou.e. Gr.al 1oce11On. 
ki tchens, 2 living rooms. App'ox, 5BOAM, 2BTH. Huge porch. Drive
Imaletv 2400 square feet. Base renl 
start. 01 S,336 plu. ulllltle,. Cell w ;;a?v~.35CI-::==::-'2954=::..-.= __ -=_ 
351-6391. FIVE bed,oom on S.Governor. Two 

kllchens, two bathrooms. WID, CIA, 
OIW. $I250/monlh. 354-6424. 
FOUR· BEDROOM 10 sev.n-bed· 

;;::;:';:;:::':~;:" ______ I roo m, 5960 10 51765, for non· 
SE.IN. bedroom , Iwo omolee .. wilh good ,efarences, No 

balhroom epa~menlS, $7501 monlh pOlS. 337-6022, 
for thre •. plus ulili~.'. No smoleing. NEWER 4 BEDROOM. 5 BATH· 
Augusl 1. 337-3841. ROOM, Parking, clo ... ln August 1, 

FALL 51 495, 354-3206, 
4 BEDROOM COMBOS THREE bedroom 112 block from 

OOWNTOWN soulh east junior high and M.rcer 
Two 2 bedrooms aCloss tl'\e hall ftom Park , 1-112 bathrooms, CIA, fenced 
eaclh Olher. 4 baths, 2 kHchenl, 2 11v· In yard, garago wHh open"'. Avallabla 
ing room •. Appro, lma laly 2000 Mav 1. 57751 monlh. 354-6424. 
square feet, Basa renl starts al 5950 THREE bad,oom housa In Craw. 
plus uulilles, Call 351-8391. fordsvilla (south of Iowa CIIy) . $485 

pfus deposit. Large yard, near con· 
venlence store. 657-2002. 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR RENT 

TWO be<froom mobila home for Iale 
or renl. Newly remodeled. On bUi rc
ulo. Pots ellowed. 354-3732. 

I~~.,....,.,..-.,.---::-;-:-,--l HOUSE FOR SALE 
THREE ,lory, four bedroom, Ihr •• 
bathrooms, one car garage. three off~ 

~~~~~~~~~::::.., I street spots, living room, dining room , 
besernenl, kitchen, r.frigeralor, wash· 

;:=========~ _"~,, ... " ..... ' , .rl dryer, CIA, flreplaca. $120,000 
::,::;;:~====E:~~~; I ", S,Lucas 51 .. fowa City, Real es

2 BEDROOM 
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

fsr. sgants need nof rapty. 339-4567, 

U81 14x70 Sabr •. Two bedrooms 
~::.:c:'::::'======-- I and Iwo bathrooms, CIA, .hed Wllh 

electriCity. It desired Irailar can be 
moved for free, 514,000, (319)337-

~~~~~~ __ ~~1 2~99~2~, ____ ~~ ____ __ 
1887 

::::::-:':-:=_-=-=_-::--:--:-1 ~~=; Ide., lor four, farge Off-Street Parking 
Two beodroom; two belhrooms pfus Showroom at NO O€POSITS 

"-:::====_,..,.-..,.-_,....,-_ :7;::;.:;;::::.:7"'~::::..:=7=-=7.~I.cfIOu~~ porchworks. hop space, small en· 414 E. Market O.DEN BUS SERVICE 

·t4,70, Ihree bedroom, $20,250. 
-28x52lhree bedroom, two balh 
539,995. 

Hork .... lmtr EnI.,.,rf ... fnc. 
1-8()(H;32-5965 

::: _ r ONLY ELlGIBfm REOUIREMENT 
One beodroom; with sludlo space op- Mon-Thur 9 am - 9 pm IS U OF I REGISTERED STUDENT 

H .. ellon , Iowa. 

~~~~~~~~ __ ~Id~. _' -:-"''''''1-==:-::::-..,.3-:c3::-7-9998~;''''--:::-__ 111 Fri 9 am - 5 pm RATES FROM $325 • $400 
I Sat-Sun Noon - 4 pm 

COMMERCIAL 

~~~~-.:;;;;;:IPROPERTY b.d,oom end Iwo bed,oom. I CALL U OF I FAMILY HOUSING 
=~~:==~~::':"-::-7:- 1 A/C , WID facflHy, parking, on busllna, CaU 351-8391 TODAY 335-9199 some with fireplaces and belconlas. FOR RENT. ,500 square feel 01 

Half ,"onth free. $200 depo.it. M-F, 1 to 8 minute walk FOR MORE INFORMATION commercial spaca off Inlerslal. SO 
~~~~~~~~'-:-:-:-:- 9-5,351-2178. to uruversity. ext.254. Greal fa< realaslale or mod-

:---:---:-----,- OUR ~~~~~ASES AU.R Now Signing ~ 1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~Offi~c~a~.~~~2~~6'~~~~~ 
On. and two bedroom ~ments on I ~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~~~~~~~~!1S:--~i:ii~ic;;t;ic:r;;;;tD;idrC;o;;;:1 ~;==:z,,::==~~--:...,......,-I bu,fin., cfean, and qUiet. No pel" I~ .. -= S36O- $560. fowa Cily 351-1106; Cor· 
aMlle 35'.()1~ . 

'~~~~~'_!ll"~'~_.OI\' --:'::='=:-= ___ ..,.......,....-",-- 1 AUGUST 1, 1997Ia" I.aslng avail· :: ~tit~~~c:r;;;;tD;idrC;o;;;:1 ::: abla. Three oedroom apartmenl, Cor· 
alvlfle, free parking, $562- $55e. 

~~~~~~~~;;;';I Thr .. bedroom duplex, North Ubartv, ____ I i =:77--:-==-=-=:-:7'"= 1 $566, Older duplex, Iowa C~y $44(). 
$460, 33~7696, 35<H1556. 
CLOSE 10 campu., Falf, also some 
soma summer Bublats. 1. 2, and 3 
bedroom apartments. Also efficien
clas. All In r.modeled hou •••. 338-
3810. 
FALL L.aslng. 3,4 & 5 bedroom 
apertmen1S available. Call Hodge C0n
struction 354-2233. 

• 
ST GE 

Now signing 
fall leases for apartments. 

1 bedI1 bath 
2 bedI2 bath 
4 bedI2 bath 

Walking 
distance 

to UI Hospital 
&UI Law 
No Pets. 

call SEAN at 337-7261 
751 W. Benton St. 

four~tdrOOri; IHERITAGE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT· 

m Em."W 51' ...... C,ty 
.lJ1-431l (W lIe*oomI) HTTi'----

Apartmentl, Condo'l, Duplexes, Housel 
Condominium Alloelatlonl 

CHOICE LOCATIONS 
351-8404 

24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

OFF SOOT PARkiNG 

ON 8US LINES 

SWMIIIIG POOLS • 

338-1115 
(IAl a..-no) 

$IJ~, CENTRAL AlR/AIR COIlO, 

~ LAUNDRY FACIUTilS 
• 

llO 6dt St· CGrtl.,11e OM BtdIoom: .380,.460 600-714 WeoIIIIe 51 - Iowa City 
l51 ·11?? Two BtdrOOll1J: M75 .. 555 351·1905 

L::==;c2:::1Iedr 
...... II!II) ~ •• ThrH Bedrooms: .630.*100 "'1I!.(11·11·.311ledr1:00:n:")==~1 

Bow.., opel\-I,. IIIKounIl AvlMMtl On Sublil ... 

lIN.: .... 'Tltu ... ..... 
FrIM, .... s,m ......, ..... 
...., -- Park Place 

Apartments 
1'26 'th 51 • ConIviII' 

35+0111 
(I Ala..-) --"'1 

Iowa City ,111(/ C(/r,llvil/e's Best Ap,1ftlllellt Vf711/rs 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 
Leasing 
For Fall 

2 bdrm $610 + electric 

3 bdrm $660 + all uti .. 

3 bdrm $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

• Dishwasher, 
• Disposal 

• Free off·street parking 
• uundry. 

• No pets 

351-0322 

1 & 2 bedrooms 
available 

immediately, 
Quiet, westside, 

laundry facilities, 
off-street parking. 

HlWpd. 
On-site manager, 

338-5736 

1389. Two bedroom lownhome, H.al· 
ing and cooling Included. Please call 
337-277,. (som. r.slrk:lion. appfV.) 
1134 23rd Ave,. Plac. Corel\lin • . H/W 
paid. Bustine, laundry. no pets. Avail
able mmedlafely. 5485. Col 354-0386. 
ACROSS from Mighly Shop. IAtILL 
Menor two bedroom apartm.nt. S655 
I eleclric, A/C, microwave, dish· 

, WID on premi.e. No pelS, 
CaU 35,-044, for prlval. showing 
Monday· Friday 8-Sp.m. 
ADI252. FREE RENT. Two b.d· 
room westside, dishwasher, CIA. new 
carpel and pa int. $450. Kevstone 
Properties, 338-6288. 
A0II318. Two bedroom, di.hwasher, 
olf·str.el parking , laundry, mi
crowavt , available Augusl 1. $550 
H/W pa id, Keyslone Properlles 
338-6288. 

1991 GEO STORM 
2·dr., AM/FM cassette, air 

auto, good condition, 
354-5098. 

1996 VW JETTA GLS 
AC, alarm, glass sunroof, 

power everything, 15k miles, 
1 150. 338-6268. 

1990 MAZDA RX-7 OXL 
5-speed. 84k. Book $9,650; 

sug, $6,SOO/o.b.o. 
Must sell. 338-2534. 

1991 BLAZER 4X4 
Sport Pkg. Looks and runs 

great. 89k mi. $11,300/o,b,o. 
353-1087 leave messa 

1"1 MAZDA 8200 IES PICKUP 
Air conditioning, ArWFM radkJ, 
Excellent condition, 571< miles, 

$5,500. Ca" ~~.a\)n &"'&T\\TI9~. 

1990 ACURA INTEGRA U 
130k miles, New tires. All 

maintenance done, 354-6344 or 
email simone@inav.net $6,300, 

1993 SATURN SL1 
4·dr., AM/FM radio, power 
locks, automatic, Runs well 
$0000, Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come Qut and take 
a ohoto otvour car 
(I~ City and eofa1vUle area only) 

~~~n~2~s~r~~l~s~ 
For more infonnation contact: 

335-5784 or 335-5785 

~~~=: 
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Arts & Entertainment 

Bijou finds success with film screenings 
By Chris Gardner 

The Daily Iowan 

With the help of a nerdy seventh
gradel', some sweet-talking Las 
Vegas swingers and a reunited 
mother and daughter, the Bijou is 
enjoying a steady increase in rev
enue and attendance this semester 
by showing fewer films and more 
screenings. 

So far this semester, the Bijou 
has sold 5,000 tickets on 23 films -
600 more than this time last year 
on six less films. 

Michael Rivera-Dirks, co-director 
of the Bijou, said the Bijou board's 
decision thi s semester to show less 
films with more screenings per film 
has paid off. 

"I would say it's doing really 
well ," he said. "I think more people 
are coming and a lot of people are 
enjoying it and that's what is 
important." 

The Bijou's top five films this 
semester have received critical 

rup I.Hjuu l:Llllt~ 

Top films of the Number of 
semester tickets sold 

"Secrets & Lies" 767 

"Troublesome Creek" 667 

"Swingers" 589 

"Welcome to 547 
the Dollhouse" 

"Bound" 520 

acclaim, Rivera-Dirks said, which 
is also a reason for the increase, but 
one that wasn't anticipated. 

The films showing this semester 
were chosen in the middle of last 
semester, and Rivera-Dirks said 
the Bijou board - which consists of 
12 UI students - didn 't expect 
some of them to be so huge. 

"These are all films that are acces
sible to a lot of people," he said. "We 

Bijou Ticket Sales 
SPRING 1996 1997 

Ti<.k IS 4,400 5.000 
Sold 

Number of 29 23 
films shown 

Av('rage numbN 3.5 4.75 
of !>Creening per 
film 

Average number 152 236 
of li<.ket; sold per 
film 

TOlal films 67 45 
this seme,ler 

are trying to pick films that are 
appealing to a general public, but we 
are also picking films we think are 
important regardless of whether 
they will make money or not." 

VI sophomore Keri McGuire said 
she has seen three movies at the 
Bijou this semester, and she has 
noticed the rise in the popularity of 
independent films . McGuire saw 
"Swingers," "Hype" and "Bound" 

earlier this year. 
"There's been a definite rise in 

the mainstream populal'ity of inde· 
pendent films," she said. "There are 
a limited amount of theaters in this 
area that show good movies, which 
is why everyone is flocking to the 
Bijou." 

Kim Davis, manager of Campus 
Theatres, Old Capitol Mall, said he 
has worked in places where you 
can't see the types of films the Bijou 
shows. 

"That's one of the great things 
about Iowa City," Davis said. "The 
Bijou is fortunate enough to get 
those films and that there is an 
audience there to see them." 

The competition between the two 
theaters is not too steep, Davis 
said, which is due to difTering audi
ence appeal, he said. 

"We are in some competition,' he 
said. "But they appear to be after a 
more specific audience, with more 
art movies and more off-the-wall 
stuff." 

Will new media age make current television obsolete? 
By Frazier Moore 

Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Watch out. They 
want to take your TV away. 

Oh, it won't happen tomorrow, or 
even the day after that. 

But there is growing talk, and 
evidence to back It up, that TV as 
we know it is going the way of the 
gramophone. (Maybe that's what 
the millennium is really all about.) 

"Whirl Girl" is the saga of Kia 
Cro s, described as "a 21st-century 
20-something" who becomes a 
superhero to help a rebel wuve
ment liberate the virtual universe 
from a tyrannical media-tech 
empire. 

Weekly installments will consist 
of a dozen linked Web pages 
(http://www.whirlgirl.com/). 

But "WhirlGirl" won't be a pris
oner of her Web site . At least, 
Visionary Media hopes not. The 
idea is to introduce her there, then 
turn her loose to conquer other 
media with bigger audiences and 
bigger paydays. 

That is , more conventional 
media. Like television, for instance. 

Between the onset of high-defini
tion TV, which they say will give 
you a crystal-clear version of all the 
programs you thought you were 
happy seeing fuzzy, and the grow
ing intrusion of the computer, a 
high-tech headache you used to be 
able to e cape by watching TV, the 
concept of television is changing 
before your very eyes. 

Although not, perhaps, in your 
very living room. 

Take HDTV. You can't buy one of 
those souped-up sets yet, and, if 
you could, you couldn't, because you 
wouldn't be able to afford it. But 
HDTV is coming in the next few 
years, with its higher resolution 
and eventually lowered price tag. 

'\P Say, in a "WhirlGirl" TV series. The 
sort of TV you've been watching for 
years. The TV that's right where 
you left it. 

This is a dose-up of Kia Cross, a.k.a. "WhirIGirl," the 21 st century, 
twentysomething super heroine of a new TV-style cartoon show for 
the Internet. Visionary Media, a tiny, Manhattan-based "new media" 
company, will gain instant, international visibility for "WhirIGirl" 
when it officially premieres in July. 

Just can't wait? Neither could 
NBC's "Meet the Press," which 
began airing in HDTV last month. 
No reason is good enough to explain 
why such wonderful technology is 
quandered on televising Washmg

ton pols. But for now it's just for 
practice anyway, ince no viewers 
can receive the new, improved prod
uct (no more than you could see col
or on a black-and-white set). 

But even while you wait for that 
whole new viewi ng experience 
HDTV promises, you can watch the 
tendril of TV and computers ever 
more surely intertwine. And with a 
gadget like WebTV you can witness 
it all without leaving the couch. 

Thanks to WebTV, you not only 
can watch TV, you can go on-line 
with your TV et. 

From broadcasting, you can 
watch ·Xena: Warrior Prince s,· 
where the adventures of a strap
ping female hero in an unforgiving 
world unfold. 

From on-line, starting this Bum
mer, you can see "WhlrlGirl,· where 
unfold the adventure of a strap
ping female hero in an unforgiving 
world. 

Both series want to be TV, yet 
seem to claim a more direct lineage 

from comic books. Or Greek 
mythology. In short, very cutting
edge. 

MSNBC pronounced itself cut
ting-edge when it signed on last 
summer with corresponding cable
TV and on-line identities 
(http://www.msnbc.com). 

Now, more and more news outlets 
are getting in the act. 

Fox News Channel is simulcast
ing its TV programming at its 
World Wide Web site 
(http ://www.foxnews.com). and 
CNN just announced plans to pro
vide full video coverage of programs 
from its business-news cable chan
nel (http://www.cnnrn.com). 

But cyber-content goes much fur
ther than news and information. 

NBC has spun ofT its cop drama 
"Homicide" into an on-line counter
part called "Second Shift" 
(http://www.nbc.com). 

Computer impresarios, too, are 
looking to come up with TV-like 
fare . 

Last week, America Online 
announced it had igned Brandon 
Tartikoff to develop talk shows, 
dramas and comedies. The goal, he 
say , is an Internet-ba ed enter
tainment network. 

Tartikoff was the programming 
whiz at NBC in the age of "Hill 
Street Blues," "The Cosby Show" 
and "Miami Vice.· More recently an 

.. 
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tavern & eate'!J 
CORNER OF GILBERT & PRENTISS 

354-8767 
U ... AS ALWAYS, THE BEST WINGS IN TOWN." 

·MApPy-HoUa 3-6PM 
$}OO OFF : Premium Well prink's 
Domestic Pints •• and Margarltas ~ 

Come tr one of our 6 handmade mar aritas 

MON • lUES • WED • lHUR • fRI 
ANY SmE MAlIBU 
auRGY CHICKEN 
~1.(10 OFF 

MONTE 
CARLO 
ClUI 

SOlMDOUGH 
MELT 

FISH 

lIVID WIllI TOUI CIIOICI Of SWONEO fJIS, 'ASTA SAlAD 01 COlE SlAW. ADD SO\W 01 SAlAD fOI '" 

OPEN DAILY 11:00 AM 
SERVING lUNCH, DINNER & TAKEOUT 

independent producer, he has not 
enjoyed quite the same level of suc
cess ("Last Call"? "The Mark Wal
berg Show"?). 

Of course, maybe that's not a 
problem in his new venue. Lately at 
AOL, subscribers have measured 
success by whether or not they 
could even get a connection . For 
those privileged to log in , content 
was gravy. 

But you don't need to be a player 
like TartikofT or a giant like America 
Online to stske a claim on the Inter
net. Visionary Media, a tiny, Man
hattan-based "new media" company, 
expects to gain instsnt, internation
al visibility for "Whirl Girl" when it 
officially premieres in July. 

82.76 
.. ,.1I'ItI1 
Ala. .... 

M-F114pm 
Student Lwtdl SjJecUIla 

$2.99-$4.99 

TUESDAY 
• $2 Whiskey 
• $2 Well Drinks 
• $2 Import Pints 
• $2 Pool for 1st hour 

7pm· Close 

M-Fll-4pm 
Student LundI S~ 

$2.99-$4.99 

$3.00 Domestic 
. non-premium pitchers 

Specials start at 8:00 $1.00 Bottles of Bud Light, 

~. ~ Bud, Miller light 
~ lUir'tl,)' 

Ev~ing Behind the Bar 2 BUCK MIl the exception of wine 
TUESDAY 'tch d ub1· , 

Special start at 9:00 pl frS, or 0 lIes 

Specials start at 9:00 

$3.50 Pitchers of Bud, 
Bud Ught, Miller Ught 
$1.75 ~ontheRocks 
$2.75 Frozen 'llupical Drir.ks 
madewtth Bicardi 151 

_11(8$1"3'-' $3.00 Capt'n & Coke & 
specials stut at 9:00 Jack & Coke 

32 CJl, Big Beers of Bud, 
Bud IJght, Miller light 
$2.75 First Tune 
$1,50 Refills 

( 

I • 

NewpBnef 
Time: Street gang probed 
in Shakur, 8.1.C. killings 

NEW YORK (AP) - A violent 
street gang with roots In Los Ange
les is under investigation In the 
deaths of rappers Tupac Shakur 
and The Notoriou B.I.G., Time 
magazine reported. 

m1:'mb r orth Crip Wa responsl. i 

bl for the Sept. 7 drive·by shootl1)g I 
of hnkur, 25, n ar th La, Vega. \.' 
Strip, Tinll' aid In its March 24 
('dition, due out lhi week. 

Police in Las Vegas believe a 

Crips hired 0 8 bodyguards are 
being inve tigllt d In the March 9 
drive-by killing in LA Angel lor 
The Notorioull B.I.G .• Time said, 
citing unidentified lOurcel. 

Here are the 11 CDs being relea d toddY: 
Aerosmith - Nin ' UV('. 

Kalhl n B.,ule - (,r,I~ ~' 

Ben Fold Five - Whdt 'wr ,md £\fl'r Nil 'n 

Mary Bla k - Shlnt· 

"Gro e Pointe Blank" soundtr .. k 
Helmet - Aft rtd) tc 

Tracy Lawrence - Til Co.J\/ 1\ Clt'df 

Leftover almon - £UpllOfld 
Mu e-NCdna 

Jill Sobule - HdPPY Town 
Outhouse - WI.'/c:ome 

Source: V,b .... Mu 'l, S)", Cnll1lJ.1l t 0 , 

2 for 1 Sex on the Beach 
$2.75 Pitcher 

2 for 1 Sweet Tart 
Visit our web site at: unlonbar 

702 S. Gilbert St., 
Kenneely Plaza 

HOURS: 
SUNDAY-WEDNESDAY 

11 AM-2:30 AM 
THURS THRU SAT 

11 AM-3AM 

NO CASH? 
NO PROBLEM I 

• ~ ['=**J 

211E11U1112' ~ $l.1li 
2 LARGE 14' PIZZAS 21.".. $11J11 
2 X-uRGE 16' on~ $13.. 
2 GIANT 20" PIZZAS $1Ue 

LARGE 14" 
ONE TOPPING 

85.89 

GIANT 20" 
1·TOPPING PIZZA 

on~89.88 ~! 

Wednesday, March 19, 

Facu 
Plan focu ing on 
service dutie una 

What 
would 
you gra 
Entrant compete 
a 60,second LJV\..II\.~~ 
shopping spree 

By Jeff Clayton 
The Dally IOW,1n -----

Entrants in th 
Slore's SO-second ahomn ,," 

spent Tuesday aft moon 
BDd scheming to ma ke 
get the prize of their 
lheir name i drawn. 

At 2:30 p.m. today. lhe 
name will be cho!len from 
of student, faculty and 
But the journey will not 
- the minute-long r ce to 
much merchandise as the 
can carry i the mo t 
part, expectant cu tomer 

"I'm going to make a pI 
I'm gomg to do a first run 
actual event,· UI sO~lholmolr~ 
O'Neal ald. 

O'Neal aid he plan 
clothing if he win . 

"It' the stufT I can't 
store,· O'Neal aid. 

Rex picer. a l ubs lance 
reo earth r for the Ul, had 

• on Bppareland fountain 
"I'm 8 little fru trated 

only a minute. I'll have to 
fast ," he said. 

The bookstore I pon ori 
contest, called · Leap into 

Lack of 
Disappearing driVing 1 

Iowa City treet ar 
fUlion among driver , but 
cial. say they will wait 
weath r to tabilil before 
ing theaitu tion. 

Iowa City City Manager 
Atkin said weather-worn 
which are r painl d once or 

• year, have been a ~U"IU""~ 
, plaint among driver . Th 

pearing Ian paint can b 
uted to changing Env 
Protection Ag ney r gulnlion 
cernlng lh content of rood 

, he said . 
"The EPA. in thei r wi 

chang d r u1 tion , and thl 
, of paint w u now 1 n't I g' 

it u d to be,' he said. "It d 
hav th om kind of stayin! 
er, up cially after th san' 

, solt from wint r driving ho 
put on it." 

UI student. who drive In 
City bay b n p rpl x d tl! 
change Ian nd lIpcricnce 

, millea a a result of worn 
1 paint. UI ophomor. Step] 

Reynold was riding in a car I 
night that n arly COllided 
anoth r confua d driver nel 
corner of Gilb rt nd Pre 
streets becaul lh r ar no 
ed road lin •. 

"Som iUY driving ned 
I thought there was a turning 

Ih laid. ·W dldn' wr ck, b 
had to IIW rYe into another If 

, th I'll bad been anolher cllr 11 
lane, w would hov been in 
ble." 

U1 junior W Fowler said I 


